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A SCHOOL - For more than a century Seton Hall Univer-
sity has borne the name of Elizabeth Bayley Seton who
will be beatified in Rome March 17. Msgr. Edward J.
Fleming, executive vice president of the university which
was founded by Mother Seton's nephew, Bishop James
Roosevelt Bayley of Newark, pauses by Mother Seton
statue in the library.
A NAMESAKE - Sister Elizabeth Seton prays before a statue of Mother Elizabeth Seton,
of whom she soys, "I am glad she will become o Blessed before I die." Sister Seton,
a teacher at St. Cecilia's School, Kearny, received her religious name in 1909 the cen-
tennial of the year Bishop Bayley sent the first novices of the N.J. Sisters of Charity to
Cincinnati to be instructed by the last survivor of Mother Seton's Emmitsburg com-
munity. The statue above is in St. Anne Villa ot the motherhouse of the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth, Convent Station.
A WINDOW - The newest representation of Mather Seton in the area is this stained
glass window in the baptistry of St. Brendan's Church. Clifton, which was completed
last June Marsha Dudra, who is taught at St Brendan's by the N.J. congregation of the
Sisters of Charity Mother Seton founded in Emmitsburg. Md., was inspired by the win-
dow and her reading of a Mother Seton biography to decide on taking the name of
the new Blessed when she is confirmed in May. St. Brendon s new library will be
named "Seton Library."
Newspaper Charges C.U.
Stifles Academic Freedom
OKLAHOMA CITY. OkU.
(RNS) The Oklahoma
Courier, newspaper ot the Ok-
lahoma City-TuUa Diocese,
said here that there had been
"a number of recent instances
of suppression of academic
freedom at the Catholic Uni-
versity of America."
Referring to previous stories
on the university's banning of
four theologians from a lec-
ture scries, The Courier said:
• That the recommenda-
tions of the Canon Law facul-
ty, made up of priests, to a
commission preparing for the
Second Vatican Council had
been suppressed by the uni-
versity administration. The
Courier noted that "the facul-
ty had been criticized by an
American Bishop during the
council for not having sub-
mitted any recommendations.”
• That Msgr. John Tracy
Ellis, professor of church his-
tory at the university and a
noted lecturer, had been re-
fused permission to present a
peper at the Tenth Interna-
tional Congress of Historical
Sciences on Church-State Re-
lations.
• That while Rev. Edward
Siegman, professor of Sacred
Scripture, had been dismissed
from his teaching post at the
university “for reasons of
health," the dismissal was
"approved routinely" by trust-
ees before he "had an op-
portunity to submit medical
certificates showing that his
health would not be a handi-
cap in teaching.”
• That university officials
had refused to transmit to
trustees a petition to reinstate
Father Siegman submitted by
his superior, Very Rev. John
E. Byrne, provincial of the
Congregation of the Most
Freclous Blood.
• That the university re-
fused a School of Social Sci-
ences request for a foundation
grant to conduct "a population
study project concerning the
ftimily size aspirations of
Catholic girls in the U. S.
both in Catholic and non-Cath-
olic colleges." This was re-
jected as “too controversial,”
the Courier said, and an iden-
tical project, sponsored by
Georgetown University, a lea-
,uit institution, received a $150,-
000 Ford Foundation grant to
conduct the study.
• That the university had
cancelled a symposium com-
memorating the Darwinian
Centennial in 1959. The sym-
posium. the newspaper sai-1,
subsequently was held at Du-
quesne University in Pitts-
burgh and Loyola L'niversity
in Chicago. Both are Catholic
colleges.
COMMENTING ON the han
of the four theologians, Msgr.
Ellis charged that "for near-
ly a decade this type of sup-
pression has been going on
constantly at this university.”
His remarks were made in
a letter to the editor of The
Courier.
Msgr. Ellis said that the
protest action of the faculties
would. "I hope, serve to em-
phasize how very strongly
most people here both fa-
culty ami studenU feel
about the humiliation of the
university at the hands of its
administrators.”
Misunderstood
Sacrament
Extreme Unction Is the
misunderstood sacrament.
A person need not be at
the point of death to re-
ceive it. It is the sacra-
ment of the sick not
necessarily of the dying.
When should you call the
priest for a sick person in
your family? How should
you prepare fpr the priest s
visit? What should you do
when he arrives?
Next week The Advocate
will publish another edition
of its tabloid supplement,
The Christian Voice, which
will include a photo essay
on the administration of
Extreme Unction and a
handy guide to sick call
etiquette. Watch for it in
the .March 21 issue.
Science Fairs
Open to Public
NEWARK The Newark
Archdioceaan Science Fairs
for high schools and ele-
mentary schools will be
held March 18-17 and
March 30-31, respectively,
at Eatex Catholic High
School.
Parent*, teachers and
pupil* of all of the arch-
diocesan schools are in-
vited to attend the falra. On
both weekends, exhibits will
be open to view from 4 to
6 p in. Saturday and 1:30
to 5 p.m. Sunday.
For Beatification
Bishop McNulty
Joins Pilgrimage
PATERSON Bishop Me
Nutt) will fly to Home March
15 from Idlewtld Airport to
witness the beatification cere
monies tor Mother Elizabeth
beton which are scheduled
tar March 1? at St Peter's
Baulie'.
on the flight with Bishop
McNulty Will be Joseph Car-
**•&*<£
Apoalottc Detegajr, amt Arch-
M*.Sop (. DattuiM ot
Camden, as well u u Sisters
«* Charity ot St Elizabeth,
headed by Mother Joanna
Merle, mother general.
ThU flight i» part of the
pilgrim ge being headed by
KrancU Cardinal Spellman of
New York
He will leave with
the first group March 13 and a
*» u. j i oup '•ill dt-pti 1
March IS The entire Muhil
angeh) Hotel m Home has been
reserved for the American
hierarchy and religious attend
lr.g the beatification cere
ntc-aiei
■BMP McNULTY goes as
bishop at the diocese tn which
the mother hooae at the has
ters of Chanty of St Elizabeth
i» located The delegation from
Convent. 97 in all, will have
the ..c.levt number of re,v
resentaUves at the beatifica-
tion of .ay o. the seven US.
communities which trace their
hc-itjgr to Mother Seton
Al«o attending the ceremon-
ies tn Rome will be a deleg.
tion from Seton Hall Uni
versify and Prep, both named
for Mother Seton, headed by
Auxiliary Bishop John J
Dougherty, president.
Bishop Dougherty will
b» accompanied by Msgr Ed-
ward J Fleming, executive
vice president. Msgr Thomas
W. Cunningham, academic
vice president; Rev Edward
J Parkin, .spiritual director,
ami Mvgr Thomas J Tuoliv.
headmaster of Seton llali
Prep.
Following the beatification
ceremonies, there will t»e a
triduum celebrated March 17-
la in SS. John ami Paul, which
is the titular church of Car-
dinal Spellman in Romes Bish-
op McNulty wtU return March
21.
Revelation
Draft Ready
VATICAN CITY' (RNS)
-
Anew constitution or draft dc
crec on the sources of divine
revelation to be submitted
to Use Second Vatican Council
when it reconvenes in Septcm
ber has been completed by
* special commission set up by
Pope John
THE COMMISSION was
crealed last November after
the Pope had intervened to
halt discussion on a previous
draft which caused a clash be
tween so called conservative
and progressive groups among
the council Fathers. The latter
favored a complete redrafting
of the document, while con
servativc* advocated little or
no change.
Completion of the new draft
was announced after the com-
mission ended a second ses-
sion here involving a series of
meetings in the Apostolic
Palace.
All meetings were presided
over by the co presidents of
the commission. Alfredo Car
dinal Oitaviani, Secretary of
the Sacred Congregation of the
Holy Offices, and Augustin
Cardinal Bea. president of the
Vatican Secretariat for Pro-
moting Christian Unity.
Beatification
Broadcast Set
VATICAN fTTY INC) -
Vatican Radio U broad
t rung pari ot the beitifi
cation ceremonies U
otjc- Seton. first native
born U S citizen declared
Blessed. by shortwave to
the 11
The broadcast, on 19
and 1C 12 megacycles, starts
at J3O pm Rome lime
it! ») a m EST.i. The
ceremony is the formal pub-
lic veneration of the relics
of Mother Seton by Pope
John.
By Archbishop
Generous Response
To Appeal Urged
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land has asked Catholics to re-
spond with their "character-
istic sympathetic generosity"
to the Bishops' Relief Fund
Appeal.
Tho annual drive for funds
will roach its climax on Lae-
tare Sunday, March 24, when
a special collection la held in
churches throughout the land
to support the work of-Catho-
lic Relief Services-NCWC.
CATHOLIC RELIEF Serv-
icca is the world-wide relief
agency of the Catholic Church
in America. A goal of $5 mil-
lion has been established hy
the Bishops.
"This annual appeal,” the
Archbishop said in a letter to
be read at all Masses this
Sunday, “provides every Cath-
olic man, woman and child
with the opportunity to assist
their neediest neighbors over-
sea*,”
Last year, he pointed out.
Catholic Relief Services as-
sisted 40 million people In 77
nations with food, clothing,
medicine and other services.
S#o Text Page 7
Cardinal Mindszenty
Exile Nearing End?
ROME (NC) An Austrian
Cardinal plans to visit Jozscf
Cardinal Mindszcnty, Primate
of Hungary, in Budapest and
make the personal suggestion
that he end his six-year asy-
lum in the U S. legation there
by coming to Rome.
Franzisku* Cardinal Koenig
of Vienna said that he is not
acting under Vatican instruc-
tions on the proposed visit.
"NOBODY entrusted i te
with an official mission to
bring Cardinal Mindszcnty to
Rome, but I will privately o*.il
line this possibility to him,"
the prelate said as he left
Rome for Austria.
"1 have not yet request*-! s
visa from Hungary, but will do
so as soon as possible If the
Hungarian authorities grant it.
I intend to visit Bishop Endie
Hanna* Of course. 1 will pay
a courtesy visit to Cardinal
Mindszcnty
"
There hui- tx-vn repot U
that the Vatican is trying to
gel a nfe conduct pass out
for Cardinal Mindszcnty. but
Vatican author "lies have <!r
ctined comment A Vatican
source *aHl that u im-
probable that Cardinal Koentg
w»» carrying a message to the
Hungarian Primate from Pope
John tail It ».iv assumed thnl
the Vienna prelate probab'y
would be rr.dy to communi
cate the Pope s wishes tn him
verbally
CARDIN4I. Miodwrnty. who
will be 71 M r-rh took x»v
lum tn the American legation
Nov 1 1956 when Soviet tin I.*
crushed the brief Hungarian
revolt He h*d lx rn released
by freedom fighters only 'our
*l iy» einter bom !/»*- pi icon >r»
which be was serving a life
sentence
For ware than a year the
Red regime tn Hungary baa
been indicating • willingness
U» discus* (bn Mmdvient* <-<►**-
with the VS. as part of geo
era) negotiations over im-
provement ot relations. Car-
dinal Mtndvrenly is known to
have opposed any solution thit
would remove him from Hun-
gary.
Another long time prisoner
ot the Reds in Eastern Europe.
Ukrainian Rite Archbishop ,«o-
syf Slipyl of Lviv, arrived in
Rome only last month.
On March 6 Vatican Radio
noted thit the 10 years since
the death of Stalin have
brought great changes in com
njiinlst tactics, but none in
theory. The broadcast said of
the Red tactics:
"They have changed »n
much that they succeed some-
time* in raising a doubt, in
insinuating the thought that
communism itself ha*
changed. But unfortunately
reality and propaganda are
not the same Communism re
mam, what it was: atheistic
and materialistic, both in
theory and practice Apart
from every other con-
sideration. this is evidenced in
it* unchanged denial of every
religious value and belief 1
IN AUSTRIA
a conferen-e
of exiled Hungarian priest,
concluded that surface indie*,
lions that Church Stale ret.,
tion, are improving in Hun
gary hide the real fact of -ov
tinuing oppression.
The truth is that the Red
regime is extending its domin-
ance over clergy appoint-
ments, the ranks of loyal
priests are becoming thinner,
and religious instruction of
children is being further re-
stricted, they said.
Dispensation
For March 16
NEWARK A dispensa-
tion from Lenten fast and
abstinence has been grant-
ed for March 16 in both the
Archdiocese of Newark and
Diocese of Paterson No
dispensations will be grant
cd on any otner date for
celebrations connected with
(he Feast of St. Patrick
Catholics Irate
New German Play
Critical of Pius XII
RERUN (NC) Germany'*
t atholirs are irate about a
r.«» play depicting Pope Pius
XII as a selfish weakling
whose sdenre in the face of
the nan slaughter of the Jews
contributed to their destruc-
tion
THE DRAMA ts " Der Stell
vertretrr ' (The Vicar), by 32
year-old playwright Rolf Koch-
hu*h. who claims to have done
intensive historical research
f'cfor* writing it. Hi* implies-
Unw.u that Ptus XU because
at cowardice sad selfishness
did not spesk out against the
annihilation at the Jew v by the
UeraTlW'YHv'eWmW!' ZWd thus
shares the guilt for the death
of six million Jews.
In the published text at the
play. Hochhutb states in hi*
epilogue: "Perbap never be-
fore tn history have so many
people paid with their live*
for the passivity of a single
politician."
Joseph Cardinal Enng, of
Cologne, brad of the German
Bishops' Conference, has de-
clared that the Hoehbuth
v.ork is a defamation of Pope
Pm, and that Catholics cannot
put up with it. He said Hoch
huth understood neither the
h>*torical situation nor the per-
sonality of Pope Pius
Cardinal Krings *aid that if
Pius XII had intervened dir-
ectly in behalf of the Jews,
the nazis might have reacted
hy even harsher measure.
In F’rjnkfurt it was rrcaltr;!
that Dr. Nahum Goldmann,
American president of the
World Jewish Congress,
lauded Pope Pius after his
death as a friend and bene-
factor of persecuted Jews.
In Baltimore, Md., Harry
Grrenslrin. executive direc-
tor of Associated Jewish
Charities of Baltimore, wrote
to Archbishop Lawrence J.
Shrhan when he heard about
the new German play. He said
that during World War 11.
while working with the United
Nations Relief and Rehabilita-
tion Administration, be
learned that the Pontiff had
ssved many Jewish refugees
by sheltering them w Vatican
City.
Irish Plan Two Parades,
Many Fetes for Great Day
NEWARK Archbishop Bo-
land will attend three of the
many events which have been
scheduled in North Jersey this
weekend to commemorate the
Kras! of St Patrick, patron
of Ireland
There will be parades in
Newark and Jersey City on
March 17. the great day it-
self. as well a.v a myriad of
celebrations scheduled by
Irish societies, parish groups
and K of C. councils. New
Jersey groups will also take
part in the annual New York
parade March 16.
THE AKUHBLSIIOr will
first preside at the solemn
.Mass to be celebrated March
16 at St. Rose of Lima Church,
Newark, by Rev. John T.
I-awlor. pastor of Our Lady
of Lourdes, West Orange, and
state chaplain of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians, which
sponsors the Mass.
Also present will be Auxil-
iary Bishop Stanton, who will
give the sermon, and Auxil-
iary Bishop Costello. Assist-
ing Father I.awlor will be
Rev. Joseph V. Derbyshire of
Holy Rosary. Elizabeth, and
Rev. Gerald P. Ruane of Our
Lady of Lourdes.
The same evening, Arch-
bishop Boland will be princi-
pal speaker at the 28th annual
dinner of the Independent
Irish Society Inc., at the
Robert Treat Hotel. Gov.
Richard J. Hughes, Mayor
Hugh J. Addonizio of Newark
and former Mayor Leo P.
Carlin will also attend.
ON MARCH 17, Archbishop
Boland will review the New-
ark parade from a stand at
St. Patrick's Pro-Cathedral. A
record turnout of 30,000 from
82 Irish-Ameriran organiza-
tions la expected to take part.
The grand marshal la Michael
J. Sexton of Newark, a native
of County Cavan and a for-
mer adjutant for the Irish
Republican Army.
The parade will also be re-
viewed from City Hall by
Gov. Hughes and Mayor Ad-
donizio. Prior to its official
start at 2 p,nt., an hour-long
concert will be held in front
of City Hall. The lead unit In
the parade will be the An-
cient Order of Hibernians of
Middlesex County.
Jersey City will have its
first St Patrick’s Day parade
the same day with 10,000 ex-
pected to march down Hudson
Boulevard The grand mar-
shal will be Dublin police
constable Patrick J Kenny,
who was also guest of honor
ala dinner held March 13 at
the Hotel Plaza.
THE ISTH ANNUAL dinner
of the Society of the Friendly
Sons of St. Patrick. Passaic-
Cliflon chapter, will be held
March 17 at St Nicholas au-
ditorium. Passaic, with Msgr.
Philip J. Coyne, pastor and
chaplain of the group, and
Msgr. Walter G. Jarvais, pas-
tor of Sacred Heart, Bloom-
field, as speakers.
Msgr. Coyne will represent
Bishop McNulty, who will
miss the dinner for the first
time since his installation as
Bishop of Paterson, due to his
attendance at the beatifica-
tion ceremonies of Mother
Elizabeth Seton the same day
in Rome.
At the dinner. William B.
Cruise will receive an award
as the outstanding member
during the past year.
MICHAEL SEXTON
Parade Marshal
On the Inside
...
FOR A LIFE of Mother Seton, who on
March 17 will become the first
U. S. citizen to be declared Blessed,
see • • Page 2
HOW DOES A BOY go about becomine
a priest? For the answer to-
and other questions about the re-
ligious life, see our annual Voca-
tion Section starting on Page 13
THE QUESTION BOX again' takes up
the problem of the morality of nu-
clear warfare. See Page 8
Vatican News Roundup
Khrushchev to Visit Pontiff?
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope John has said he is
willing to receive Soviet Pre-
mier Nikita Khrushchev if he
visits Rome, it has been re-
liably reported here.
According to a reliable
source, the Pope expressed
his willingness during the priv-
ate audience he granted to
Premier Khrushchev's son-in-
law, Alexei Adzhubci, editor
of the Moscow daily Ixvestia.
THE INFORMANT said he
had learned from a contact
close to Adzhubci that Pope
John gave the Soviet newsman
a scaled message for the
Premier at the audience. It
was also reported that Premier
Khrushchev may visit Romo at
the end of June at the invi-
tation of the Italian govern-
ment.
It has been learned that the
Pontiff's message to Premier
Khrushchev was written In
Russian and that it expressed
the Pope's thanks to the Soviet
leader for the latter's jetter of
congratulations on the award-
ing of the 1963 Italian Peace
Prize to the Pope.
Leaving the audience with
the Pope. Adzhubei appeared
deeply moved and his wife,
Rada, who had accompanied
him, had tears in her eyes.
BEFORE Ills visit with the
Pope, Adzhubei had come to
the Vatican with some 50 other
journalists to attend a general
audience at which Pope John
was officially presented with
the prize.
Asked for his impressions of
the Pontiff, Adzhubei replied
that the Pope had given a
beautiful speech and that he
had been greatly impressed by
him.
Adzhubei and his party were
then escorted out of the hall
through the entrance to the
Pope's private apartment.
The day before the audience.
Adzhubei had been a guest at
a luncheon given for him by
the Foreign Press Association
of Rome.
During an informal press
conference following the lunch-
eon, he called himself an
atheist who believes in a "new
religion peace." Then asked
whether Premier Khrushchev
will come to Italy, he
answered "Man proposes.
God disposes
"
Adzhubei said that Vatican-
Soviet consular ties are un-
likely but possible He added
that he thinks it is a good idea.
•
Exam pic of Joseph
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
Pope John, addressing some
14.000 persons at his midweek
general audience in St Peter's
Basilica, pointed out that
March is dedicated by the
Church to St Joseph and ex
Ported hts listeners to emulate
the -saint's humility and pur
tty
The Pontiff said that St. Jo-
seph's "silent amt hardwork
ing" dedication to the will of
God was an excellent example
for all to follow He also cited
efforts by recent Pontiffs to
increase Catholic devotion tn
the foster father of Christ
Fellow Alumni
To Fete Bishop
NEWARK Auxiliary Bish-
op Joseph A Costello, class
of ‘53. and Fred W Radel of
South Orange, class of 'l3. will
he honored at the March 24
Communion breakfast of the
St Benedict's Prep Alumni
Association
Bishop Costello, Abbot Pat-
rick M O'Brien, OSB. and
Very Rev Mark W Confroy.
OSB. headmaster, wilt tie
the principal speakers at the
breakfast Radel. who recently
established a SIO.OCO scholar
ship Tuixf at the school-, will
receive a mesial amt chain
from Abbot O'Brien on behaif
of the association
The breskfavt will follow an
5 a m Mast in St Mary's
Abbey Church celebrated by
Rev Owen J Hudson. OS II
moderator The clast of 3S
will be host far the breakfast
Life of Mothe Seton a 'Triumph of Charity'
NCWC Newt Service
Mother Elizabeth Bay'ey
Seton. the first native U<S.
citizen to be declared Blessed,
squeezed Into her relatively
short life of 47 years success-
ful careers as a wife, mother,
educator, religious and found-
ress of a religious community.
The foundress of the Sisters
of Charity In this country,
who is being beajified in Vati-
can City March 17, was the
mother of five children and is
responsible for establishing
the first free Catholic school
in the U S,
The key to the outstanding
life of this convert to Cath-
olicism was her love for
others.
«* ./
"THE TRIUMPH of charity
is the great poem of Elizabeth
Seton," said Pope. John in
December, 1959, when Mother
Seton was declared Venerable
Elizabeth Ann Bayley was
born in New York City \ug.
28, 1774. Her father, Dr. Rich-
ard Bayley. was a dls
tinguished physician and sur-
geon Her mother. Catherine
Charlton. w !as the daughter of
Mary Bavcux and Rev. Rich
art! Charlton, an Episcopalian
minister
Etizabeth was educated at a
private school She took a
prominent part in social life,
hut did not neglect her vpir:-
tuil development. Throughout
her Ufe, ax a Protestant and
as a Catholic, the Bible was
a comfort and joy to her.
Later ahe relied on it often
in her conference* with her
Sister* in religion.
AT THE AGE of 19, Elite-
beth married William Seton,
son of a wealthy merchant
with shipping interests. Throe
girl* and two boys were born
to the couple, and their home
life was happy.
Anxieties and sufferings
soon afflicted them, however
William Seton became ill, and
his business firm failed. Elisa-
beth became the support of
her husband and her children.
William Scion’s tuberculosis
became worse, and doctor*
recommended that he take a
sea voyage. Accompanied by
their oldest child, Anna Maria,
the Seton* set out in October,
1803, for Leghorn. Italy, where
some business friends, the An-
tonio Kilicchis. had invited
them.
Throughout her husband's
iliness. Etirabeth stayed close
to him and gave him spiritual
consolation. In a journal she
kept for her daughter, Re-
becca, there is the following
entry for Nov 2*. 1803
"How often I tell my Wil-
liam: When you awake in that
world, you will find that noth-
ing could tempt you to return
to this. You will sec that
your care over your wife and
little ones was like a hand
only, to hold the cup which
God Himself will give If He
takes you, . ."
William Setoa died Dec 27.
1803. and the Kilicehi family
brought the young widow and
her child to their home !n
the midst of ihi* devout
family. Mr* Seton saw for the
tlrst time the Catholic religion
lived and practiced
Till: tRGENrV of her de-
sire In believe in Catholicism
Is recounted in a sentence nhr
put down in her journal in
ear!) 1*>4
"The other day, In a mo
ment of nrrsstve distress. 1
fell on my knees without
thinking when the Rlrsse-d
Sacrament passes! hy in the
street and cried in sn agony
to God to bless me If He was
there — Uial m* whole ser_l
desired only Him
"
Killy beth Seton w*s 7W year*
old when she returned
to America in April. !*&4 She
had no financial means, no
preparation for rarning a li*
ing. and five children to
port, the eldest eight years
oid
Her announcement that sh*-
»»» thinking of becoming a
Catholic caused a shock tn the
genteel society <4 the New
York of 1804. where the un-
official "state religion" w y%
Epucopaliamsm Bui fllus
beth hetoo never wavered. and
on March 14. !KU she was
received Into the Faith by
Rev Matthew O’Brien tn St
Prtrrs Church, New York
SHE SECT RI D emplov
ment ui school week, and with
her small income and the help
of a lew friends and relatives
she managed to keep a home
for her children
In June. 11*08, as the result
of the outcome of a plan sug-
gested hy Re* (later Arch
bishop) Louis Dubourg. Elisa-
beth Seton and her children
went to Baltimore, where the
opened an academy for girls
Several young women soon
joined in her project
Archbishop John Carroll,
first Bishop and Archbishop of
Baltimore, gave approval to
Mrs Seton to consecrate her-
aelf to God in religious life,
and on March 25. in, she
pronounced her vows On June
2. 1M. she and her four com-
panion* appeared fog the first
timr in public in tbetr con-
ventual habit.
WITH THE rxpamson of its
work, the group moved to
Emmitsburg, Md. where the
foundation of the Sister* of
Charity in America began in
it* organised form Elm.beth
Seton came to be referred to
a* Mother Seton.
There was some question
at first about harmonizing
Mother Scion's duties as a
mother of five children and as
head of the community. Under
a special arrangement, she
was permitted to continue with
the care of her children.
Mother Seton opened two
schools at Emmitsburg, an
academy for girls and a
tuition-fee school that was tlje
forerunner of the Catholic par-
ochial school system in
the U S.
THE EARLY days of the
community were, marked by
poverty, hardship and long
hours of work, in addition,
two of Mother Scion's daugh-
ters died But throughout the
years of trial, her courage and
patience were sustained by her
faith and her love of God. T'or-
mal ratification of the rules
and constitutions of the Sisters
oi Charity of St Joseph's took
place Jin. 17. 1812.
On Jsn. 1, 1821. Mother
Seton said to a nun who re-
quested that she drink her
medicine: "Never mind the
drink One communion more
—and then Eternity." Ami
she kept the fast for the *a*e
of her last Communion on
earth She died at Emmitsburg
Jan 4. 1821
Above the spot that com-
memorates her death there is
an inscription that includes
the following sentence: "She
died m poverty, but rich in
faith and good works."
HOW SUCCESSFUL her W
forts were Is attested by the
fact that tod w there are mor--
than 10.000 Sisters of Charity
in six branch communities
stemming from the Em-
mitvtjurg found lUon The work
of the Sister* extends into
many areas. Including nursing,
child care, education, bovpits]
work, care of the aged and
missionary activities
Mother Seton was declared
Venerable in Vatican City Dec
18. 1939. In an address, Pope
John said that Elizabeth Seton
proposes "by the outline of
her life the theme of evangeli-
cal charity."
He also said: "Asa le-
velled and faithful wife, as a
wise educator of her children,
as a patient manager of her
household tasks in prosperity
and adversity, she already ap-
peared in an admirable, glow-
ing light. But when the burn-
ing dart of charity touched
her heart more deeply, then
she knew no other measure
than the perfect imitation of
Him who out of love for us
became Man and died on *no
Cross."
IN FEBRUARY, 1963, the
Sacred Congregation of Rites
issued a decree approving the
authenticity of two miracles
worked through the interces-
sion of Mother Seton.
The miracles were the heal-
ihg of Sister Gertrude Korzen-
dorfer of New Orleans of a
cancer of the pancreas Feb, 1,
1935, and the curing of Ann
Teresa O'Neill of Baltimore of
acute lymphatic leukemia in
April, 1952.
The decree concerning
Mother Seton said that she
"found her delight in provid-
ing for the needy and caring
for the sick," following the ex-
ample of charity which was
set by Christ.
It added that "in this ex-
ercise of charity. . . the widow
Seton applied herself with all
her might and moreover en-
trusted it to the religious
family she founded.”
Seton Hall Branrh
To Give Musical
PATERSON — Students of
the Paterson branch of Seton
Hall University will present
"Bye. Bye. Birdie" April 3-6
at School 18 under the sponsor-
ship of the drama club and the
student council.
Dr. A.A. Norton of the Eng-
lish department is faculty ad-
visor for the production. The
student group is headed by
William Cippoiletti, Diane Gar-
baccio and Mary Ann Price,
Msgr. Shea to Speak
On Vatican Council
LITTLE FERRY - Msgr.
George W. Shea, rector of Im-
maculate Conception Semin-
ary, will give a special lecture
on the Vatican Council Mar.'h
18 to parishioners of St. Mar-
garet'a Church, where he is
currently giving a Lenten ser-
iea of talks.
The program will follow the
monthly meeting of the Par-
ent-Teachers Guild. Msgr.
Shea, who has been named
an official theologian of the
council by Pope John, will also
show slides which he took at
the first session. - %
Hospital Presents
Tuition Refunds
PATERSON Si Joseph's
Hospital has presented re-
funds on tuition to five etr.
ployees for courses they have
completed which relate lo their
work at the hospital
Sister Anne Jean. ad-
ministrator. made the pres-
entation at ceremonies attend
ed by John J Delaney, per-
sonnel director who admin
ssters the tuition aid refund
program available to all cm
ptoyee-a of the hospital
K. C. Councils
To Honor Deputy
UNION CITY - All Knights
of Columbus councils in New
Jersey have been asked
to hold a first degree during
March honoring Charles W
Gardner, slate deputy.
In making the announce-
ment. Harold R. Livingston,
state membership chairman,
revealed that New Jersey
ranked 14th in membership
gain during 1962
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there are
104 pennies
ina
sl°° bill!
(count 'em)
N#w from New Jersey Bank —a wonderful way to make
money from money. NJB Savings Bonds! Guaranteed
to pay the maw mum rate approaimattng 4%. Com-
pounded quarterly. You buy your bond for $4O. Or $BO.
Or $4OO. Or $BOO. At maturity you get back $5O, $lOO,
$5OO, or $l,OOO. A bond which costs you only $BO
matures in 5 years, 9 months. Pays back a full $lOO or
104 pennies for every dollar you put ia Neat? NJB
Bonds have redemption value after 6 months. Not ta«-
bla until cashed. Why not look to your future ~wi'th
Bonds?
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'Thailand Shamrock'
Doctor
,
Once Buddhist Monk
,
Spiritual Son of St. Patrick
By REV. PATRICK O'CONNOR, S.S.C.
BANGKOK, Thailand (NO-
A former Buddhist monk who
played Gaelic football in Ire-
land can be counted among
the spiritual sons of St. Pat-
rick.
He is Dr. Sebastian Lert
Srichandra, aged 52, now a
leading Catholic and physician
in Bangkok.
Brought up a Buddhist in his
native Thailand, he learned
something about Christianity
first in a Protestant school,
later in a Catholic one. At 21
lie fulfilled his Buddhist duty
and his mother’s wish by be-
coming a Buddhist monk, but
left the monastery three
months later. He wanted to
become a doctor like his Ei-
ther.
HE WENT TO Hong Kong
and entered Wah Van College,
conducted by Irish Jesuits, He
grew interested in Catholicism
and was baptized on Easter
Sunday, 1933.
For his medical studies he
went to the National Universi-
ty in Dublin. As a member of
the St. Vincent dr Paul So-
ciety, he visited the Dublin
poor In their tenement homes,
an experience he recalls with
gratitude.
"I was instructed in Cath-
olic doctrine before my Bap-
tism,” he said, "but 1 Veally
learned my religion from the
poor in Dublin.”
Lert SrichandrV was one of
three Thai medical students
attending the university,
where they were called three
leaves of a Thailand sham-
rock.
IN’ DUBLIN Lert met a stu-
dent nurse, Jean Hu-Wasson,
a Presbyterian girl born in
Chins. She came to know the
Catholic Church through him
ansi joined It. They were
married in C irdinal Newman’s
University Church. Dublin, in
m 2
The Second World War bad
begun bclo e ’.ert ansi bis
friends received their medical
degrees As g uduates. they
had to stay in Ireland waiting
for chance to go home to
Thailanst on an exchange re-
patriation ship
Thai chance did not come
until 1942 s
In the meantime they prac-
ticed their profession ami on
deared them selves to their
Irish patients
lIE IMS BEEN practicing
now for S) years in Bangkok
He. his wife Jem and Ihrir
six children are one of the
city’s leading families
Dr Lert, his wife, and eol
leagues still vividly recall
their departure from Ireland
I! was early in the morning,
but about 100 students and
graduates had gathered on
Dun Laoghairr pier. As U-e
ship moved away, the little
crowd began to sing Their
song was Come Back to
Erin'"
March 24-25
Liturgical Study Days
Planned by Paterson
CLIFTON- The annual Lit-
urgical Study Days o( the Dio-
cese of Paterson will be held
March 24-25 at St. Philip the
Apostle. Clifton, with Bishop
McNulty celebrating a Pontifi-
cal Low Mass March 24.
The program on March 24
will be for Sisters, Confra-
ternity of Christian Doctrine
teachers and all of the laity.
That on March 25 will be for
the priests of the diocese.
REV. ELIAS MAYER. 0 S B .
St Paul’s Abbey, Newton, a
convert from Judaism, will
open the March 24 program ft
2
p.m. with an address en-
titled. ’’Preparing for Easter
”
At 3 p.m., the Sisters and
CCD teachers will attend a
seminar on ’Catechetical Re-
newal
"
The chairman will be
Rev. Gerald Sloyan. chairman
of the department of religious
education at Catholic Univer-
sity and president of the Lit
urgical Conference. The rest of
thi laity will attend a Bible
vigil devotion on the theme of
Baptism, given by Rev. John
R. Waldron of Holy Name.
East Orange.
Father Sloyan will address
the entire group at 4 p m. on
"The Council the Liturgy
"
This will be followed at 5 p.m.
by a demonstration by the
men's choir of St Mary's,
Dover, conducted by Rev Jul-
ian Varettoni The Mass will
be at 5.15 pm, with Auxiliary-
Bishop Joseph A. Costello of
Newark as homilist and full
participation by the congrega-
tion.
AN ADDRESS on The Lay
man’s Voice in the Liturgical
Renewal'' by John Mannioo.
executive secretary of the
Liturgical Conference, will
open the March 25 program at
10 45 a m After luncheon, Fa
thcr Waldron will give an ex
planation and demonstration of
Bible vigil devotions and Rev
Frederick McManus of ( atho
lie University, anexpert at the
Vatican council, will speak on
The Council and Liturgical
Reform
"
The program will close at 3
pm with a recitation of None
and a holy hour Rgv. James
C Turro of Immaculate Con
ccption Seminary will speak
on Meditations on, the
Psalms .’’ Archbishop's Appointments
FRIDAY, MARCH IS
11 a.m., View speech and
hearing research center. Ml.
Carmrl (■odd. It Clinton St.,
Newark
SATURDAY. MARCH 1C
1# a m . Preside, Solemn Vo-
tive Mass ia honor of SI.
Patrick sponsored by the An-
rieot Order of Hibernians and
Ladies Auxiliaries, St. Rose
of lima. Newark
7 p.m., 3th annisersary
dinner of Ibe Independent
Irish Society Inc., Robert
Treat Hotel, Newark
SUNDAY, MARCH IT
2:3# p.m., Rrviess St. Pat-
rick's Day Parade, St. Pat-
rick's Pro Cathedral. New-
ark
TUESDAY, MARCH l»
10:30 a.m., Solemn Pontifi-
cal Mass commemorating the
Golden Jubilee of Mother M.
Patricia, superior general. Sis-
ters of St. Joseph of New-
ark, SL Michael’s Provincial
ate Chapel. Englewood
FRIDAY, MARCH 22
10 a.m.. Meeting of board
< of trustees, Seton Hall Univer-
sity
SATURDAY. MARCH 23
10 a.m.. tnvrstiUirr of Msgr.
Alois Auth as Pmtonolary
Apostolic. St. Nicholas, Jersey-
City
2 p.m., Confirmation, Our
Lady of Ctrstochowa, Jersey
City
'
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Our
Lady of Grace, Hoboken
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
1-uey’s, Jersey City
• p.m.. Confirmation. Hois
Rosary, Jersey City
4 Pm., laying of corner
stone and blessing of Xasrrian
Brothers' House. St, Joseph's,
Grade II
SUNDAY, MARCH It
l*:J#
a.m., Solemn PooUfi
<al Mass, Golden Jubilee of
Immaculate Conception Pros
lace of Felicia# Sisters. Im
maculate Conception Chapel,
Lodi
2 p m.. Confirmation. St.
Francis, Hoboken
I P.m.. Confirmation. jit.
Joseph’s, Bogota
t p.m., Ccnfirmat on. St.
Anthony Jersey City
4 p.m.. Confirm alion. St.
Anastasia. Tranerk
I p.m , Confirmation. St.
Luke's. Hohnkus
TREASURED DOCUMENT - Bishop John J. Dougherty, president of Seton Holt University,
shows the original charter of Seton Hall University to Sir Hugh Scott Taylor, head of
the Woodrow Wilson Foundation, who delivered the Charter Day address at Seton
Hall March 1. At right is Rev. Albert B. Hakim, chairman of the convocation.
Building Ggroup
Sets Breakfast
NEWARK - Archbishop
land will preside at the third
annual Mass preceding the
Communion brcaklaM of the
construction industry April 6
at Essex Catholic High School
The low Mass Is scheduled
fot 10 am. and will be cele-
brated by Rev Aloysms J
Welsh, director ol the Pope
Pius XII Institute of Social Re
latlon* Speaker at the break
fast will be Gov Richard J
Hughes
Father Welsh announced
that an evening of recollection
will be held April 3 at Essex
Catholic High School, with
Mass at 6)0 pm and a
Bible centered service con
ducted by Rev J ampi
C Turro of Immaculate Con
ccption Seminary at 7 41
Latin-Finn Missal
HELSINKI. Kmlarw! (NO—
Tlie first Latin Finnish missal
has been published here,
where Catholics number
-
?'*> in a total population of
4 1 million
Confraternity Winners
To Earn Scholarships
NEWARK • Eight scholar
ships to Catholic high schools
will tie the prizes for the an-
nual religion contest to tie con
ducted by the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine of the Aten
diocese of Newark at
eight centers April 6 at lu
am
Msgr Roger A Reynolds,
archdiocesan director of the
CCD, announced the term* for
the examination in a lettrr to
all prineipals of confraternity
elementary schools of religion
this week Each parish will
be permitted to send one boy
and one girl to take tbe rum
and the children selected m-ivt
have attended con/ratrr ni'.y
classes durtng the seventh smi
eighth grade and also have
taken the archdiocesan high
school entrance examination
Archbishop Boland has pro
vided one scholarship for a
boy and one for a girl in each
oi the four counties of the
archdiocese The winners may
choose to attend any parochial
or regional high school
I lie children may select any
of the eight exain centers at
which lo take the test Die)
are Ml Carmel School
Ridgewood Assumption
School. Emerson, Sacred
Hear) School, lyndhursl. St
Joseph's Schott) <6sth St
Ursi New York St Alovs ns
Academy Jersey City. St
Genevieves School Flirabetii.
Seton Hall CniversHy
Mooney Haiti South Orange
and St Michael s School. New
ji >
Council Discussion
To Open Lectures
SHORT HILLS—A Catholic
editor and a Protestant theo-
logian, both of them observers
at the first session of the see
ontl Vatican council, will dis-
cuss the ecumenical move-
ment at the first in a scries
of Lenten Lectures March 17
at St. Rose of Lima School.
Rev. John B. Shcerin.
CS.P., editor-in-chief of The
Catholic World, will appear
with Dr. Franz Hiidebrandt.
professor of Christian Theol
ogy at Drew University. The
lecture begins at 8 15 p m.
THE SPEAKERS will treat
areas of agreement as well as
areas of disagreement bo
tween Protestants and Cath
dies and will outline their
viewpoints on what affect the
council may have on Chris-
tian unity
Father Shcerin in 1957 was
one of two unofficial Catholic
observers at the World Coun-
cil of Churches’ North Ameri-
can Faith and Order Confer-
ence at Oberlin, Ohio.
Dr. Hiidebrandt, a repre-
sentative of the Methodist
Church at the Vatican Coun-
cil, has been at Drew since
1953. He was bom in Berlin,
but left Germany at the time
of the nazi takeover in 1933.
Ordained a Lutheran minister,
he became a Methodist min-
ister in 1946.
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So
HOT
and
HUMID
HURTS?
Install thi most modern air
conditionini equipment NOW
to avoid another hot. humid
summer! CALL CLIMATE
CONTROL TODAY.
■ One of N.J.'s oldes air
conditioning companies
■ Complete line of latest
CHRYSLER AIRTEMP
equipment
■ Engineered to your spe-
cific needs by experts
■ Free survey of your com-
mercial or residential
needs
~/imateronvro!
301 Badger Avenue. Newark 8, N. J.
Bigelow 8-1166
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To the Salesman
who does not YET have
New Jersey
Blue Ci‘OSS- Blue Shield
During 19fi3. one out of every seven
people in New Jersey is almost
certain to have a hospital bill,
accompanied by medical or
surgical expenses.
This unexpected expense could
prove a serious hardship unless there
is Blue Cross-Blue Shield protection
to absorb all or most of it.
you're in a job category that
is not covered by group protection,
wouldn't it be wise to carry this
necessary protection on your own?
Don't wait
. . . and then say. "I wish
1 had taken Blue Cross-Blue Shield.”
Have it when you need it!
You owe it to your family.
Apply today.
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U.S. News Roundup
Illinois Tax-Supporte Birth Control Plan to Begin
SPRINGFIELD. 111. (NC)
Illinois will begin a tax-
supported birth control pro-
(ram among public relief re-
cipients April 1.
This was the decision of the
Illinois Public Aid Commis-
sion which voted 7-3 to Implc-
ment a policy outlined and ap-
proved in December, 1962.
The commission overrode a
move to delay implementation
of the program for at least an-
other month of debate.
TAX FUNDS will be used to
distribute artificial birth con-
trol devices to relief recipients
who-have a child or a spouse
and who request such assis-
tance. Medical care related to
the birth control program also
will be paid for with state tax
funds.
The program was adopted
by the commission In tho be-
lief that it will reduce the
number of children being born
to persons on public relief and
thus lower costs.
It has been vigorously con-
tested as "bad public policy*'
by several groups in the state,
led by Catholic organisations.
They contend it is misuse of
tax funds, may not lower
costs at all and will encourage
immorality. ,
IIaunii Bill Scored
HONOLULU (RNS) - Re-
ligious leaders here con-
demned a bill Introduced in
the Hawaiian Scnato which
would eliminate Christmas
and Good Friday as state
holidays.
Some observers speculated
that the bill, considered hope-
less by many legislators, way
introduced to dramatize the
fart that Hawaiian Christians
have two holidays and Budd-
hists, who number about 100,-
000 in the state, have none.
Msgr. Charles A.
Kekumano, chancellor-sec-
retary of the Honolulu Dio-
cese, declared Hawaii and the
other 49 states “ought to be
amazed at the arrogance of
those who would insult God-
fearing people by stamping
out the traditional observance
of two of the greatest Chris-
tian feasts of the year.
•
Birth Control Appeal
/IARTFOBD, Conn. (NC)-
Connecticuty much-debated
birth wffiTrol law it headed
back to, the state’s Supreme
Court Cft Errors for the fourth
time in the last 23 years.
The court, Connecticut's high-
est tribunal, will again hear
on appeal against the 84-year-
old statute, which bans tho
practice of artificial birth con-
trol and tho distribution of
contraceptive devices and in-
formation.
THE CUSTOM of wearing
green on St. Patrick's Day did
not begin until over a thousand
years after his death.
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FREEZER OWNERS
No money down ...4 months to pay!
Full Hindquarter of
U. S. Choice Beef
Custom cut into enough delicious
Sirloins, Porterhouses, roasts, stew,
beef, chopped beef, etc. to serve ban-
quet meals to the average family for
four months. Flash-freezing, freezer,
wrapping and delivery included.
TERMS AVAILABLE
Average Order li Accompanied by a Filled Boole of
TRIPLE-S BLUE STAMPS!
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W® will make "YOU" th® principal attraction at tho ST. PATRICKS
PARADE with
Spring Silk Dresses, Wool
Suit* & Wonderful Knits!
Come see the new colors,
fabrics, shades so softly
feminine, so tempting!
MON. THURS. & PRI.
TIL 9 - TUES. & WED.
TIL 6 - SAT. TIL 8
:
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SPORTS WEAR
935 A WEST SIDE
AVE., JERSEY CITY
HE 2-1467
.v ■ . 'VV y-T
KITCHEN
CHAIRS
RECOVERED
$3.95
par chair
™e WESCO co
Rt. 23 at 46 Circle
Wayne CL 6*1484
Op«n W»d. & fri. "Til 9 f.M.
f ALEXANDLR HAMILTON SAVINGS
HAWTHORNE • E aTERSON • WEST MILFORD
ADVUTISEMENT AOVEATIIEMENt
DEAF MAN PERFECTS TINY HEARING AID
l MINNEAPOLIS. Minn. A remarkably tiny hearing aid haa been perfected by tf
| man who haa been hard of hearing for nearly ten yearn.
Thin amall device haa no dangling corda or eeparate transmitting units and re prw*
, aenta anew and unusual design Idea In a product to restore natural hearing,
j It was developed especially for those persona who can hear but can't understand.
This new hearing instrument provides "ear-level*' hearing with the wearer picking
' up speech, sounds, television and radio at hit ear.
Due U» the use of transistors, the user cost is extremely low. The instrument
jweighs only 1* ox. It Is about the slxe of s sewing thimble hardly noticeable yet
j powerful.
*send your name and address on a postcard to TELEX. Dept. C*f. Excelsior
I filed., Minneapolis. Minn. You will be sent full Information without any obligation
i whatever.
!» —— —— —— ■— —i
BERRY FORD
374 RT. 17. PARAMUS COlfax 2-4900
New Jersey's Largest Ford Dealer
Making Fabulous
Deals on 1963 Fords
100 A-1 Used Cars
Open tvtnmgi to 9 • Wednesday to 6
c
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MASTER FLOOR TILE CO
brings you the most exciting
new advance in nylon carpeting. ..
FASHION RITE by MAGEE
9f
l
i
7
-
now...Cumuloff
continuous
filament
nylon with a
magnificent
dimensional
look, a two-tone
color effect,
unlike any
nylon carpeting
you’ve ever
seen!
YOU SAW IT SETTING THE COLOR PACE
◄ ON THE COVER OF HOUSE AND GARDEN
(September luue)
... now come in and examine its unusual texture ... at last. Magee proves
that all nylon carpets don t have to look alike! Fashion Rite is unique
among carjtots. A fretwork pattern, deep-dyed in part to create tone-on-
tone OR contrasting coloring, it can be subtle or bold - whichever suits
your style of living.
Fashion Rite’s beauty is more than ‘’skin deep.” Cumuloft continuous fil-
ament n_\ lon fiber means it will STAY beautiful through a long, carefree
life. No moths, mildew or allergies to worry about; and keeping it clean is
a simple matter.
»v
’ *
Magee’s Fashion Rite
cv - sr
- ii *. V -V
.ji >*•
New, intricate, subtly textured design
in 2 tone-on-tone or contrasting colors.
Only $9.95 sq. yd.
ALSO NEW
FROM
Soo h.rin
this n.wthow
f««turini
n<n sitvn
Robert Ooulotl Judy
Garland
brought to you
lot tho way wo
itvo today.
CBS•Television
TUESDAY. MARCH 19.
Chann.l 2 - 1.30 P.M.
NO
MONEY
DOWN
UP TO
3 YEARS
TO PAY!
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V
/
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ABELIA
in 15 Tweed Colors
15 YEAR GUARANTEE
956
12 &
15 ft.
widths
sq.yd.
MASTER FLOOR
ROUTE 4 & 17th STREET
TILE
CO.
FAIR LAWN, N. J.
Phone SW 7-5414
for oitlmato at no chargo
Open evai. till 9 P.M.
Soturday till 6 P.M.
Parking at tha door for
your convanlanc#
Pray for Them
Sr. Concilio, College Dean of Studies, Dies
CONVENT Sister Anna
Concilio O’Neill, dean of
studies at the College of St.
Elizabeth, died March 5 at St.
Mary’s Hospital, Passaic, aft-
er a long illness. A Requiem
Mass was offered March 8 at
the Holy Family Chapel of the
college.
Born in Boston. Sister Anna
Concilio entered the Sisters of
Charity of St. Elizabeth in
1913. She received her bache-
lor’s degree from St. Eliza-
beth’s and her master’s in
mathematics from Columbia
University.
Sister Anna Concilio taught
al several grammar schools
in North Jersey, at St. Mi-
chael's High School, Union
City, and served as superior
and principal of both grammar
and high schools at Immacu-
late Conception, Montclair.
She began teaching in the
mathematics department of
the college in 1937 and was
appointed chairman of the de-
partment in 1952. She was
dean of the college from 1940
to 1944 and dean of studies
from 1954 until her death.
Sister held membership in
the Mathematics Associa-
tion of America, National
Council of Teachers of
Mathematics, the International
Congress of Mathematics and
the American Conference of
Academic Deans, among other
professional societies
Surviving is a brother, Hugh
O’Neill of Orleans, Mass.
Bishop Schott
HARRISBURG, Pa-Bishop
James A. McNulty of Pater-
son will preach the sermon
March 15 at a Solemn Pontifi-
cal Requiem Mass for Auxil-
iary Bishop Lawrence K.
Schott of Harrisburg Bishop
Schott, 55. died March 11 after
a long illness.
The Mass in St. Patrick's
Cathedral will he offered by
Bishop George L. Leech of
Harrisburg
Bishop Schott, a native of
Philadelphia, was ordained in
1935 Consecrated a Rish>p in
1950, he continued as pastor of
Our Lady of Ml Carme:
Church in Mt Carmel until
his death
Other Deaths . .
.
Florence V. Gorman. 63 of
‘Bayonne, st ic legent of i..e
Catholic Daughter, of Am»-r-
-lei and. ! M no 1 at li.ivo.uie
Hospital
Mrs. Joseph II McCaffrey
Sr.. 78. mother of Sister Mary
Agnes oi tie Preciou- Bio-sl
of Lafayette. Ind . and Sister
M ti) Ihi otiiy of the Inini k
ulale Heart Order Nyack
• l •' o’ M»t-r
Mary Uriel of the tmma u
I ile Me > i O; dr Sc> anion.
Pa died March !0 at home
Patrick J O'Hrirn. Iff »)(
Madison, brother of Si»t<-r
Helen Fell- I > o I'olir I tod
March 9 at Overlook 1lospit.-.1,
Summit
Mrs. MiUiam Kearney of
Cedar Grove
visler of Sister
Eleanor Joseph of Holy Cross.
Harrison, del \1 rcb j .it .St
Vincent's Hospital. Montclair
Mrs. F'.-ani. Capp.riln oi
Newark, mother of Sister
Magdalen of The Carmel. Mor-
ristown. died March J.
Miff red Srkeftrr of (reing-
too, father of Sister Norren.
OS F . died March 10
Mrs. Edward A. Mulrooncy
of West Paterson, sister of
Sister Geraldine of Our Lady
of Assumption School, Bridge-
port, Conn., died March 8.
Frank Miller of Nutlcy, fa-
ther of Frater Rcmbnrt,
0.F.M., of Daily City, Cal.,
and Sister Regina
*
Mary of
Our Lady of Lourdca, West
Orange, dice! March 5.
Edward P. Guterl of Jersey
City, brother of Rev. Paul C.
Guterl, S.J., of St. Pcter’a
Prep. Jersey City, and Rev.
Lester F.X. Guterl, S.J., of
Corpus Chrlsti, Tex., died
March 6.
Walter J. Kiilnls, 74, of
Lyndhurst, father of Sister
Mary Charissima. C.S.S.F., of
Immaculate Conception, Lodi,
died March 6 at home.
Louis F. Rettino. 67. of
Moonachie. father of Brother
Vincent Do Paul. C.F.X . of
Detroit, Mich., died Feb. 27 at
home
Francis A. Tonero of Chat-
ham, brother of Rev Louis V.
Tonero of St Mary's Church.
Vongea Island, SC , hed
March 2
Mrs. Flank Cappirllo, B#. of
Newark, mother of Sister
M.igd den of the Sister, of
Good Shepherd of Morristown,
Oii-d M ich i at Presbyterian
Hospital.
Frank Skowron of Newark,
brother of Sister Mary
Ocvcstu. C S S F . died March
4
Mrs. Joseph Dolan. 57. of
1' terson, sister of Sister
Celine Holliman of the Im-
m culite Conception Sister, of
Austin. Tex . died March 3 at
home
Walter Scott. 61. of Clifton,
brother of Si,ter Mary Ben.-
diet. O P . at the Maryknol!
Molherhouse. Ossining. N Y .
died March 4 al home
Dr Hugh II Tyndall, 75. of
Red Bank and formerly of
Wrrhawkrn. father of Sister
Marie Victonne. SS J of
Queen of Peace, North Arting-
lon and Sutrr Hugh Matke,
5S J of St Mary’, Academy.
Philadelphia, died March 10
at Boynton Beach. Fla
Re,. Michael J. Mclnertiey,
OSB. S6. print architect
who designed over 400 church
building* valued al *25 mil-
lion in ft) year*, died March
3 at Belmont Abbey. N.C.
Mrv I. inwood C. Maukuik
of Pompton Lake*, sister of
Staler Mary Theresa Maura.
C.S J
.
of Long Island, died
March to at home
Paul J. Segrdln, Sr., 75, of
Wcchawkcn, father of Slater
Paul Miriam. 0.5.F., of Holy
Family, Union City, died
March 8 at Christ Hospital,
Jersey City.
In your prayen eho re mem-
her Ibtst, your decerned
Priesa :
Neicark...
RL Rev. Msgr. Peter D. LIU,
March 16. 1948
Rev. James P. Hangley,
March 17. 1944
Rev. John A. McGcary, March
18. 1938
Rev. Rcmigiut DePaolo,
March 18, 1946
Rev. John J. Hooper, SJ.,
March 18. 1961
Rev. Louis J. Kustcrs, March
19. 1918
Rev Thomas H Larkin.
March 19, 1941
Rev. Matthias O’Byroe, CP,
March 20. 1956
Rev John P. Morris. March
21. 1904
Rev Joseph P O'Reilly, SJ.
March 21. 1948
Rt Rev Msgr Robert Seton.
March 22. 1927
Rev John W Tynan, SJ .
March 22, 1960
Paterson
.
.
.
Most Rev Thomas H Me
Lsughlin. March 17. 1947
Rev John T Merrick. March
18. 1914
Rt Rev Msgr Christian A
Pflvtcr. March 22. 1955
Borden's
CONVENT DEDICATED - Archbishop Boland dediated
the new convent for St. Rocco's parish, Newark, March 9.
With him above are Rev. Michael A. Fuino, pastor,
and Sister Giovanna Sabia, M.P.F.. superior and school
principal. The convent is o renovated residence next to
the school and accommodates eight Religious Teachers
Filippini. The Archbishop also celebrated the first Mass
in the modernistic chapel. Attending the dedication were
Mather General Ninetta laoata, M.P.F.. and Mother Pro-
vincial Carolina lonata, M.P.F.
M*ro’i U. IMS TIIE ADVOCATE 5
If your children need.
SCIENTIFIC
SHOE FITTERS
IN CALDWELL. _
343 Bloomfield Avt.
CA 6-3604
•Vrn tmoQ A**. rrkirj Lot
IN ILOOMFHLO
874 Bloomfield Ave.
PI 3-2722
SERVING NATIONALLY
FAMOUS INSTITUTIONS
FOR OVER 4S YEARS
COATS - APRONS
FROCKS - TROUSERS
TABLE & BED LINENS
INDUSTRIAL UNIFORMS
iACME
f COAT APRON &
I TOWEL SUPPLY CO.
• WYmon 1-3654
S CHI.TNUT KEARNY
QUINN BROS.
You Con Dtpond On Acmo
For HiQKott Stondordi of
* Quality • Service • Supply
Professional Towel Service
and Apparel
Office Coats and Towels
Continuous Towels
7
♦
W «*'ll cater your next
party to |M>r(Vrtion
•• U e«i« »i
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PROBLEM:
MONEY
SOLUTION:
A National State
PERSONAL LOAN
5
-V5/
When you have the problem of financing personal or household pur-
chases, remember that the solution is as near as your nearest National
State Office. Come in and see the Personal Loan Officer he's there
to help you solve your money problems effectively, economically!
The lIIAIOSHID 111}
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millburn-Short Hille
West Easex-Caldwell
MemberFederal Deposit Insurance Corporation
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
ond In o f** yo<j will bog-n you' M* *O'L Ho««
yCw» •»#' thoughi ol dt<ii(ofmg yOv> Mo t© p«o<• to troubled
b*«*t*. kfvoikWdg* to tb© igno«orf o» nhtving |K« opp'<i<o/> cf
TH« It
Q»*o' Only *bo»© w«M»c*g h moil HM'ifKll »h©%,ld
w*tt* lo* irtlo'molon on *b© Copvdtin P*»*|tbcK>d o* to
FR DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS,
ST LAWRENCE MON .
BEACON, NEW YORK
- HUDSON COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK
Jersey City
Bayonne North Bergen
Guttenberg Union City
Hoboken Weehawken
Every
Banking
Service
Deposits Insured Up To $lO,OOO
By The Federol Deposit Insurance Corporation
FREE! 150 EXTRA
S&H GREEN STAMPS
REDEEM 50 STAMP COUPON
WITH PURCHASE OF $5 00 OR MORE
REDEEM 100 STAMP COUPON
WITH PURCHASE OF $10 00 OR MORE
REDEEM BOTH COUPONS WITH
PURCHASE Of $15 00 OR MORE
4 ►
$174 Volo* »•» $|.7W Sot* ♦*<)
3-Ground Beef S 1.29
•reM-WeM - «•« fk l-Ttci
2-pc. Broiling Pan 50c
CHUCK ROAST
LANCASTER BRAND
(BONE IN)
LANCASTIR BRAND-REGULAR STYLE
RIB ROAST 55<
Oven-Reody k 65«
(•v* 4*c •« m«aN Save 40c »n pan! Total Saving v<x|
SPECIAL OFFER
COMIINATIOI $|79
"VOL/ SEVER HAD IT SO IRISH"
CALIFORNIA
ASPARAGUS
LARGE GREEN
,,
_
SPEARS
lb %
NEW GREEN CABBAGE ‘ZcC*' 3- 19c
BANANAS 2 29 c
SEEDLESS GRAPES Ukftortfrd - 39c
FROZEN FOOD FEATURES
MIXED VEGETABLES
id£al 4 59c
BIRDS EYE TINY TATERS 2'£49=
ROMAN PIZZARETTES 39=
DAIRY DEPARTMENT
Cream Cheese49«
IMPORTED SLICED SWISS --.43=
CRACKER BARREL KraH Sharp Cheat* lOoi. pkg. 43c
BAKERY SECTION
PIES dutch1Amt, 2 *1
CHOCOLATE ICED CHIFFON CAKE -59=
ST. PATRICK'S LAYER CAKE -99=
All odvortiud pricai oHocthro through Saturday, March 14th.
Wo rocarvo tho tight to limit quanlilld. Not rdponllbW lor typographical orron.
SEAFOOD FOR LENTEN MENUS
SWORDFISH STEAKS * 63c | HALIBUT STEAKS - 69*
CUT-RITE wax paper
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE * 59c
IDEAL COFFEE LL“
PS
-59c
Franco American tsz 4 r 49«
IDEAL TUNA “*>“• 3 $1
TOMATO SOUP - H r $1
HEINZ KETCHUP !£ 19« Sx27.
STRONGHEART doc food 6™ 49<
LIBBY'S CORN cream sms 459=
LIBBY'S SWEET PEAS 4 : 69=
TETLEY TEA BAGS «i w, 99=
PROGRESSO TOMATO PASTE Imporlad 6 r.°' 59'
MUELLER NOODLES»- 2
3
49=
NUCOA MARGARINE 43c
CAMPBELL'S tomato soup10 °: ; $I
STAR-KIST TUNA 3 95.
DSL MONTEtomato SAUCE 108:;89=
CAMPBELL soup £r.£Su:6,2r95
KRAFT DINNER" rs=L 4r55«
LESSER QUANTITIES AT kEUULAR PRICE 1
Book Review
Cuba in First Person
THE GREAT DECEPTION,
by Jamrs Monahan and Ken-
neth O. Gilmore. Farrnr,
Straus. 213 pages. $3.95.
The Cuban Revolution and
Its tragic aftermath get the
first-person treatment in this
book by two Reader’s Digest
editors, who interviewed hun-
dreds of Cuban refugees of
every political, social, econo-
mic, geographic and age group
and let them tell their stories.
The results, unfortunately are
as mixed as the Interviewees.
The major shortcoming is a
failure to match adequately
the explicit claim of the sun-
title: "The inside story of how
the Kremlin took over Cuba.*’
The authors tell us what hap-
pened, but too many major
questions about why it hap-
pened arc left without a satis-
factory answer or even an
educated guess.
THE STORY behind the Bay
of Pigs failure and the nature
of the personality of Fidel
Castro are hinted at but never
fully revealed.
Most important, the nature
of the revolution itself the
heart of the question gets
inadequate treatment. To what
degree was it socialist or com-
munist to begin with? Is the
current state of the island the
result of a plan that goes back
for
years to the Kremlin, or
did it come about because
Castro's unsteady hand lot it
drift that way? When Fidel
says he "acted in a Marxist-
Leninist manner” from the be-
ginning do we believe him on
this point and scoff at his word
on other matters? Or Is this
the one Instance in which be
is truthful?
The "inside story" certainly
should answer these questions
to a measure beyond the opin-
ions of some of those who
were interviewed. Their com-
prehensive investigation, one
imagines, must have led the
authors to some judgments.
MONAHAN AND GILMORE
move the story along briskly.
It is up-to-date, lively reading.
The interviews provide de-
tails which certainly would
have been impossible to obtain
from other sources.
The disenchantment which
grew so unhappily among the
Fldclistas comes vividly to life
in the personal stories of those
who experienced it, and one
line sums up the classic
cynicism of what the authors
call the Dismal Springtime. At
an agrarian reform meeting.
Castro tells a few top-level
revolutionists not to worry
about money "When the
treasury is empty.” he laughs,
"we can always confiscate
the money in the banks."
The authors cover a varlety
of aspects of life under the
revolution labor, the press,
the farms, the Church —and
warn of schools where revolu-
tionaries are being trained for
work in other Latin lands
In summary an Interesting
but less than siUl picture of
life under a tropica) Red star.
—Jerry Costello
Miss Milanov
Assumes Role
NEWARK Zinka Milanov
has replaced Gabriclla Tucci
in the title role of “Tosca,”
to be presented March 24 at
the Mosque Theater for the
benefit of the Seton Hall Uni-
versity Scholarship Endow-
ment Fund.
Miss Tucci was forced to
withdraw from the role be-
cause of the illness of Renata
Tebaldi, whose roles she must
assume at the Metropolitan
Opera House.
Miss Milanov will appear
W’ith Daniele .larioni, Ramon
Vinay, George Cehanovsky,
Salvatore Baccalom and Paul
Franke, all of the Metropoli-
tan company. The orchestra
wil be under the direction of
Giuseppe Rambosehek.
Television
SUNDAY. MARCH 17
743 am <7> Christoph#,« “You**
A OU! Can Cwtnbot*. Jam Wyatt.
7 43 a m •Si Hour at S4. Kramta
"And Never Walk Mon*.” Jack Malay
i 33 a m t4i -
a m «4> Talk About ftiod
10 a m (2> - l-amp Into VI. feel.
K,*ho«* oi I friend.
**
10 a m (I> - Wav to Go
10 » om. <S> leu* Ip and lj*e
• Shadow at V a)try
**
1! rm (4> - VIP'S. Vaitwr Hubbard.
Glacier l*t x%t
MONDAY. MARCH 1|
J * pm it) CethcGc Chan;.#» An-
p**l Cardinal Speltm**
SATURDAY, MARCH »
10 • m dll Ckru4x«h«r*.
Radio
WN*rw lij*. wnhc 4*o. whom it*>.
VU RS MO. WOft ?|O, Wkfc A WWHt
IMA. w vvi ox wnw t \M. w aik
wr.wv JXJ*. W I'll k KYI
wnA.m »w.wn > ¥ ms
SUNDAY MARCH II
7am W PAT Ctrl*#*-*** *
? am Hour «U Cranfad
7 AO a m. WHOM k**red Heart
HI HINA KatA.rt Sr.-r-x^s
* World H ( imfm 4 Y«w. * Rev
TNrsma* J loeewfUa CVP
I >» am WkK V kt* M*j:« lieu,
• » a.m WHS Taulm >**#,«.
1 M a m WWRI At« Marta
t » am W\\J Lou* lUnary
11 JO am W PJU llw <*
l; M am Writ 4 -7M la,
kwld
11 » a m *n v m %lx*m Krwn
34 Pb»:.p %. Brr»*
tl 43 am Will A 1W V*** V m
4 laurtww*
13 xxr WIT\ Ml Ms,, f’ :MM
lUa# Ckar*;
\«*l WMIA -Ml. rrwndi* <. mwat
fa# Stns. on. Mary
12 13 pm ttHtV >34- b,,
itu-al MAftrt
u pry wrn irm* - wr*d
Heart SyatvA
JJR wm. WVM - Hear
-Madrrn hrttn ul Kara a* Ma*.~
««t. Mr J. Wma. C IT
5 SR W»W WTVV <ntV - A%a Marta.
4 p.m WBYX -a M Mr Nvtraa
4 pm. tn-V «rn» - iMr «l Oort-
IM
7 pm WHY (f Mi - G*or*,i.v.n la-
»rrulj IVrim
7pm WWRL - nail Mary »»*«,
TJr pm wrvv <nr> ~ L™* >i#an
T as pm mi* - Rmni
BjrUV (KM' - rw«ura
t pm WFI-V latmitral Ma*h-
-1« pm WINS tmmmal DMm -
S*' Jam#* k liaydL Cif
10 p m W(K ( brwatiaa in Ufua
Ra* Vbtr#M Krarnry
MONDAY MARCH |
} » p m WNOI ' I'M • Wrrl Weed
4 pm tn V -IM- Vagr#d Mee,ft
7 43 pr» WBN\ Vcseai
TUfSOAY. MARCH 14
J » pm WVR (|M» Wrrd Haart
4 pm Wn V tKM' - lacrad Haart
? pm WSTH • KM> George**.,
l‘mr»*rvO Forum.
7 43 pm WRNI -- Vatatr
WION44DAY. MARCH M
2 » pm WMH <FM* Wt*4 M#art
4 pm. WFVV ‘KM. - tarred Hrart
7 pm. WSOT ‘KM» - Ayr Mart*
Thursday, march h
2 » pm wraot? fjrM>
_
t*rrgd IWart
5 pm WSOt* «rll- - r«*lUog eg
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4 p m wm fS"M» - Sard ||#ait
FRIDAY. MARCH 21
7 m | m RIOI* (KStS - tarred ftrart.
4 pm W fxx im. - Sacr.d IWart
I* pm WSOt' ifM i- Hour M
as Ufacy." Rat
louu McOw. C P
• pm. MH.NX - Nam
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4 pm. wrf\* frill - Rartad IWart
• 4ft pm WOft Family TkraCar
Theater Owners
Cited by Pope
GRANITE FALLS. Minn
i NC) —Mr and .Mrs Joseph
Schtndele, theater owners heir,
base been honored for their
3* year old policy of showing
only movies classified as "A
by the National lesion of
Decency The couple was dec-
orated with the Benemerenll
papal medal
for Mrs Schmdelr the
honor was posthumous She
died Dec i a day before the
honor was approsed in Rome
New Plays
Ktiu-ufJ by )<nn 7 Votri,
Dear Me. the Sky Is I ailing
—Light, amiable adult comedy
in which Gertrude Berg as the
Mother of the Bride s mdi
up
seeing a psychiatrist
Riot Act Some Irish Cath-
olic flavor, but little true Irish
Catholic spirit tn this weak
comedy about the possessive
Ma of three policemen Moral
values confused in handling il-
licit love
Taming of the Shrew phy-
sical violence overshadows dia
logue in this wild version of
Shakespeare's comedy
MOVIES drgdr
*nr saw > sawn mr ad Isms
Morally Unobjectionable for Ereryone
Air Patfal
CauoßH# ft Warn
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SACRAMENT - The laying on of bonds is dramatic mo-
ment in the administration of Holy Orders. Above. Bishop
Fulton J. Sheen is pictured ordaining in a photo from
"These Are the Sacraments," (Hawthorn; $4. 95) for which
he wrote the test. Stunning photos in color and block
and white are by Yousuf Karsh. The book, which describes
all seven sacraments and contains 41 photos, follows
similar volumes. "This Is the Mass." "This Is Rome." and
"This Is the Holy Land."
Shoddy Films
And the Stars
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
Crisis overtook Hollywood,
Barbara Stanwyck thinks,
when stones began to deal
with (buddy people m shoddy
nrrumusnfrt »a>mg siuxtdy
things '
In the March Vpnl Issue of
"Screen Actor." official organ
at the Screen srtor» Gu.ld,
she discusses the llotiy wcsvl
»lir
sy»t.-m atvl what it -an
do to wm back the mis,m£
audience
She places pardocabJe fem
mine empha»i> u|>>o glamor"
ai one remedy She (peaks of
th< public , dream rf me
cess, wealth and beauty
"
She comes nearer u> (h,
heart of the matter when (he
says
"An actor has it within
his means through a great per-
formance in a great story, to
change the pattern of m tn's
thinking his ideals am! cus-
toms and morals’"
TODAY Tor Hollywood
stars envoy maximum say so
atxnu! the screenplay s in whirß
they consent to appear Many
have no talent for critical
Judgement Some of them do
not give two hoots foe aes
thetic* or morals A few revel
in »i»ccttcularly shocking a:n
ful roles
It otten Is difficult for any
one reading a movie script ac
curatety to foeesre how it w ill
feme out on film But a good
start is made when the ,’wt
weighs first the moral, artistic
an-t tonal content of the «- j t
ami the intentions of those
about to film it
I nfortunately money - tn
tr.-ms of bos offl< e .wrtrnl.,l
anel the salary and profit <har
me this is calculated to yield
- more often forms thr fust
or only contsjer slum o» the
star prwtucer writer, direv
tor and whole creative team
If Barbara Stanwyck has
dene no more than emied her
fellow stars of their public re
tpcnslbllltlC' she (laser < s
high praise for having spoken
hrr
piece From evp-rle-n. e
she may now go on
to offrr
thers example
Hevirif*
Follow the Boss Fair
ob;eeliooab!e in j,art i ( rso
tr.scv! am* of’.rs t - i:-e. •
prof>erty abo-jt wises jnd
• ouilsdbe wives >ho o’o > i'c
fleet from port to port
3* Years of lon (Far
family' thpj from f-lm com
edict of Jo or 4o years ago
feature Chaplin. Kejion.
1-aurcl and ’lardy Uofilne
hnub Bollard And» t'ly.’e
'tdlv r. v I c m
>ng a direct appeal to students
of filmcraft
Films on TV
Fn&mtni I* ft H«ft of filmt tm TV
M»r. 14*22 Tb«r# may b* chAn«r« In
»m* dum to rule for TV uac. but
ftpnerally th* original I*gton of D«*
rency rating* may b* acc#pt*d aa
correct.
FAMILY
Advonturßi of
Hobm llood
Andy Hardy Gota
torlng Kover
Bad man's
Temiurv
Bermuda MyMrry
Boy ft PtritH
Brother Rat ft
Baby
Cirri# of Danger
Dangeroutly
They Uv*
f >e*tin4»fU>n Mik-h
Dial# Dugan
fabulous World of
JslM Verne
(•boat Town
Guadalcanal Diary
Ouna of I'rro*
Inspector funeral
II AHil Hay
Kit Carton
Madam* Curl*
Matnelir Monster
Malta fltory
Missing Kvidrof*
•Nancy Drew ft
Hidden Sdkircaa*
Quantrill's Haidara
Rhone v
Secret Service of
Air
Kt*el Against Sky
Susanna of
Mountiee
10 Days to Tulara
3 Win Fools
Thunder in Valley
To Shores of
TnpolJ
Trallln We«t
2 Guys From
Milwaukee
L'nseen
ADULTS, ADOLKSCKNTS
All Young Men
Bert«n
Correspondent
IHg riofk
Butlefts m Ballots
( an von I'tntit
ClrtumsftAollal
DtftrSrs
Crack l*D
Cyrano 6m
Bergers,
Dsughter vt B<vsH
OTirady
Dooble rltuoaura
KootllgM ft#;made
4 Wives
GodnUa
<7«Ud#n C os, h
I Cover Ift.C Taw a
Kih< of Turf
lw *s (V
Umnenniwf
Man RV Tafkad
Too M.i<h
Massacre RJ»* r
Private Nurse
FlHse Vtolent Mila
Road In Merer,n>
She Ilemotn
Smart Alevks
South of five/
ftp*/•! Stairrate
fttn-m* Weather
Strange \HtM
Str tngr tVath >4
Adr*H Hitler
Kuddertt H't
Spring
Th*»*c
Tcvhnei A mue
*b*i!* Again
t Mr- (mn nt
Nyght
Vc-j < anT Vjsa. *pm
Forever
V »unx Dr KiMn/s
l> mine* «wt
|tf
o*dv*4|
ADI I TS
(ertaia Mu't
OBJECTION VBI.E
Bad ft Qekutiljt
ll*tlrr Ku*
Hoy os [KWjsßs#
‘ n«Ubdra«)a> 4c#*»t
( ovn It Gree-a
(>#>•• Kw»sn
iAbmu ft Mr* MJir
lUnlSy Took
J KTtghft
A*vb*
Mine tbvan
K*er Atoewr
Man lleFtpd (i-a*
Hoaner
Jft.Hi'wva
*
brt Secret
Nxuaii Hi* % K
W**«lar.x
rl
1
MilSe*
Wkilr M- *|«
Cathedral Lists
Choral Drama
PROVIDENCE, R. 1. (NC)
A liturgical "first" will take
place during Holy Week in SS.
Peter and Paul Cathedral here
when "The Passion" by Max
Baumann will have its Ameri-
can premiere.
The April 10 presentation of
the German choral drama of
Golgotha, will mark the first
time an orchestra snd choral
group have been permitted in
the sancturay of the Provi-
dence cathedral.
Bishop Russell J McVinney
of Providence approved the
dramatic presentation in the
hope that Holy Week may be-
come as meaningful as possi-
ble to the Christian commu
mty.
The presentation is the story
of Christ from Palm Sunday
to Golgotha, based on Sacred
Scripture and the liturgy One
hundred speaking and singing
participants will perform the
work in three languages. Eng
lish, German and Latin
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CATHOLIC?
SINGLE?
23 or OVER?
YOUNG CATHOLIC
ADULT CLUB
of BERGEN COUNTY
will mM|
Sunday March 17
at 8 30 I».M.
St. Therese't Church Hall
Maditon Ave.
Cresskill Social following
meeting. Regular meetings
first and third Sundays of
month.
SATURDAY EVENINGS ONIY
Italian Buffet
MARTIN
lORDI. Ho*f
20 Green Si Restaurant
c.r» hj/»
?0 Croon Si Sonort. H I
'lA 4 *4654 ft p m to 10 P M
A Wedding Reception
•» th«
PLAZA HOTEL
Jawmal Sauara. iifui City. M J.
PrtiMtfi
• Olin,f,»d lintud | Mm
<l* lo >M
• SuMftar Culaina ,
• Matfatt Prim
• Caraful attentionto tfotaila
Phana SrMal ComuttaM
Oldfield 3-0100
Ampla Parkin* I para
Air Cantfitlana*
latlmatai chaarfutlr (loan
DANCE EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
MOUNT PLEASANT CATHOLIC CLUB
HOTEL COMMODORE
42nd St. & Lex. Ave., N. Y. C.
Al Prine & His Society Orch.
Phil Guar & His Latin Rhythm
9:30 P.M. Adm. $3.50
tr\a IA y/utlte+itic
r
rw<tt£ Lu/suir
1260 Terrill Rood
Scotch Ploiiu. N J
! K
'£o(.
)
• THI MODERN AIR CONDITIONED
R robeit treat a KNOn HOTIt
Invites your reservations
• COMMUNION RREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION DINNERS
• WEODINO RECEPTIONS
• CONVENTIONS, SEMINARS anti
SALES MESTINO
12 Function Roomi - Top Capacity In Ono Room 1230
STANLEY J. AKUS. Manager ALEERT W. STENDER, Pr.,ld.nl
50 PARK PLACE, NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
For LUNCHEON & DINNER
RcHtauranl
and Cocktail Lounge
MS MT. PROSPECT AVI., NEWARK
. . ’ • / > V ’ V *
f 'i v'*•/•% ') ’ 1 ’*> '. • • .*.
Private Banquet Facilities
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED HUmboldt 2-5019
SIS
I
Hi
■/<
and goes right
up to the roofl
Com# »*• tha new took «t
Newark's fashtonabf# gather-
ing place for living ... for
dining. Spacious mom* . . .
executive suites... 16 beau-
tiful banquet room* and th#
new Grand Baßroom
provide
the perfect setting for your
social events . . . informal
business luncheon for six or
gJrttenng formal banquet for
twelve hundred.
completely auconditioned
television. parking
su
16 PARK Pt_. NEWARK. N. J.
RESERVATIONS: MA 3-*o#o
For the gourmet . . .• I *
RESTAURANT
UCftEE *
w# «t Front S*'#of fLAINHUO
7-2007 Fwriing in loor
mj ■ f * ’ ft 4
i v
To remember and be remembered
l——“TrrthTexquiiite decor, our famoui
continental cuitine, the auperb French aervice. Every giant-
«trooa detail arranged with impeccable taite. Select from 20
beautiful function rooma, all fnlly' Or conditioned. Accom-
modating from 10 to 1500 pereona.
BROAD street at LINCOLN PARK, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY
Ol)R ATTENDANT Will PARK YOUR CAR
86lfr*frHW-*Suo||iojoh0£
<A#
t||P«*JMuO«m>un-j
-I**M
•
•<•<]t
lNvunvisaa
••winu»>unoAqp«pu*uju4o>«j
uO«j«4V4utlU*iA«4t«BA|U0«I4X«.
BEST
PICTURE
OFTHEYEARr
OAAtYirlANUCKS TNf
DAY
TONIOMT AT • :)*
BELLEVUE THEATRE
UPPIR MONTCLAIR - PI Hit!
ONLY fllW JCHSI I SHOWING
VbimERFDii
mßu>^»
01033533namiisvKCifUJ
WOIOFRPJI lot ttw £ST!»t fAMILT
49Z BlOOMfiriO Art . MON TOWI*
PILGRIM 6-5564
MIAMI
BEACH
. Int
atlfwayi
On the Ocean
*
at 163fd Street
•‘AutmcA'a host I
FUNdihful IptiftJ
AtSO AT- HOTEL"
Church & Mass Information
fdfd
Tuesday Riles at Monastery
PATERSON - The tradl-
tlonil devotion of the 13 Tuet-
days in preparation for the
Feast of St. Anthony. June 13,
will begin March 19 at St.
Bonaventure Monastery in
conjunction with the per-
petual novona in honor of Our
Lady of the Miraclous Medal.
Services will be held each
Tuesday at 8 a.m.. 3:15 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m. Special Masses
will be offered at 8 a.m. and
7:30 p.m.. with Benediction
after the 8 a.m. Mass and at
3:15 p.m.
Rev. William F. Major,
0.F.M.. director of the Fatima
Guild at the monastery, will
be the guest preacher at the
evening devotions. Confessions
will be heard before the 8 a.m.
and 7:30 p.m. Masses and af-
ter the 3:15 service.
CAUSE TO REJOICE - Bishop McNulty congratulates Rev. Paul Kouchakji, pastor of
Sacred Heart Armenian Church, Paterson, on his golden jubilee which was celebrated
March 10 with a Solemn Divine Liturgy and dinner. Also present is George J. Hajjar,
master of ceremonies for the dinner, which also celebrated the full payment of the
parish debt.
SlovakChurch
Replica Planned
HAZLETON, Pa (NC) _
Plans arc underway here to
build a replica of historic St
Joseph's Slovak Church which
was destroyed here in a 1730.•
000 (ire March 1
Efforts will be made to re-
build the new church as close
ly »* possible on a model of
too old structure.
The church dated back to the
turn o' the century and was
the oldest Slovak Catholic
church in the western Hemis-
phere
'Definite Trend'
Richmond Diocese Schools
Eliminating Lower Grades
RICHMOND, Va (NC) -
The Richmond Diocese’s direc-
tor of education aaid here that
although there is not a formal
policy, there is a "definite
trend" tor diocesan Catholic
schools to drop primary
grades
Rev Richard J Burke made
tlie observation in comment-
ing on a decision by St Leo %
School in Fairfax City, near
Washington. DC, lo drop
kindergarten ami the fir it
three grades by 19U
Other schools in the diocese
base curtailed or are eon
sidering cutting, primary
grades Some are ojx-mn* at
third and fourth grade levels
At St Leo s. Rev W aller
Malloy, pastor, said that the
parish school will drop kin!*-
gartcn_ and first grade in the
next school sear the s«-cor. I
grade in \9fA and the third
grade in tssii
The teachers and spare
user! for these grades »111 he
shifted to double the capseity
u! grades four through eight,
he said
St L*o * teaching staff is
no* 10 lay persons and S Si =
ters
Stating that the school has
many more applicable than it
ha* space and teachers.
Father Malloy said "We feel
it is more necessary to hue
the upper grades than the
lower grades if v.e cant hue
them all
"
' The religions, moral and
apiritual guidance available ,-t
a parochial achool has more
effect on children between th»
ages o.' io sn-.i ’) th i m •!,«.
younger ones
"
the pastor
said
Bishop Curtis
Threatened
BRIDGEPORT, Conn. (NC)
— Bishop Walter W. Curtis of
Bridgeport, reportedly the tar-
get of an extortion threat, has
praised law enforcement agen-
cies for their work In the
case.
Bishop Curtis remarked that
“the alert work of our local
and state police together with
the FBI effectively prevented
any real danger to anyone."
It was reported that a let-
ter had been sent to the FBI
threatening the life of the
"prominent Bridgeport citizen''
if a man now in jail was not
released and given *50.000 An
FBI agent said the letter did
not name the person threaten-
ed, but investigation indicated
it was Bishop Curtis.
Bishop Curtis was formerly
Auxiliary Bishop of Newark.
Biologists to Hear
Of Plant Viruses
JERSEY CITY - Dr. Karl
Maramorosch of the Boyce
Thompson Institute for Plant
Research In Yonkers will give
the annual Mendel Lecture at
St Peter’s College March 1J
in the senior lounge. His topic
will tx- "Multiplication of
Plant Pathogenic Viruses in In-
sects
”
The lecture Is sponsored by
the Mendel Biology Society of
St Peter s, of which William''
f'orrctla is president
WRITERS
a r rvsiisat, «uis inn m «h i«v
lasts, ticuaa. aaaf.tttaa fit Ist ts> ait
tttoaut aal.aa ltd »,K*wn t»a!
s»a« at* raw vast cat at tavi.tax |,l
IWuaa oM lyi tu wtatt it»rs>ls a*
wn»|. etai<t*M| seat/acts. Wrist Ot*t
tiresiTioa ass rut an., s. a r is
Archbishop’s Letter
Following „ the Sexl of !h, letter addressed to the priest,
reltgiou, end laity of the Newark Archdiocese by Archbishop
Boland for the annual Bishopßelief fund Appeal.
The Bishops’ Relief Fund
Collection for the needy over-
seas will be taken in all par
iah and mission churches in
the Archdiocese, next Sundav,
March 24 (Lactarc Sunday). ’
This annual appeal provides
every Catholic man. woman
and child
with the
opportuni t y
to assist
their need-
iest neigh-
bors over-
seas.
The vast
program of
charity in
action car-
ricn out hy Catholic Relief
Services, the ovrrsea s agency
of the American Bishops, gives
eloquent testimony to the gen
eroslty of o„* people I.ast
year alone, loocl. clothing,
medicines and other merciful
services reached to million
people In 77 nations
Mindful of the continuing
needs of those designated by
Our Lord as thdf“least of My
brethren," and In answer to
the (treat concern repeatedly
expressed by Our Holy Father,
I'ope John XXIII, over the
poverty and distress so preva-
lent in many parts of the
world, we know you will le-
spond to this appeal with char-
acteristic sympathetic gen-
eroaity.
In return for our sacrifices
we can confidently expect the
blessings of Our Savior on our
families, our parishes and our
archdiocese.
WEDNESDAY has been
considered a day of special
devotion to Si Joseph since
the 16th century.
March 14, 196.3 the advocate 7
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1963 CHEVROLETS
Impalas • Corvairs
Chevy II • Corvettes • Trucks
LEASE ’63 CHEVROLETS & CADILLACS
1A
7CHEVROLiT7
ALL OTHER '63 MAKES
NEW LOW RATES
Est. 1932 •l. AMBROSINO. Pres.
3085 HUDSON BOULEVARD
JERSEY CITY • 016-8000
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Opon tv«». till 9 • Wtd l Sot til 6
NOW SHOWING OUR GORGEOUS EASTER HATS
Modern Hatters
A. B. C. Hat Centers
of
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//
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s4.s*
Men's
lowest Factory Price*
Men's, Ladies'
and Children
HATS
CAM . RRIMI RKAIWIXIR
hats roll aaov
313 3rd STREET, JERSEY CITY "'iCVln* •"t
01 9-9300 Open Mon thru Sal 9A M to 9P M
Coll to Arrange For A Gorgeous FotKion Show
And Hat Sal* For Your Church Or Charity
PRINTING
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Insurance
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your Full-Service Dunk!
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late mode! used carsl
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arranged to suit your particular budget and requirements
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offices throughout Hudson County, where a Consumer Credit
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application prompt attention. You'll discover why tunic financing
is better...and moreeconomical!
FOR SPECIAL QUICK SERVICE ON YOUR AUTO LOAN, VISIT OUR JOURNAL SQUARE OFFICE,
26 JOURNAL SQUARE, JERSEY CITY. HOURS, 9 AM TO 5 PM., MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
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Caesar and God
In these days when individuals and
corporations bemoan their tax difficulties
more than usual, some Protestant groups
have proposed a startling innovation
they’re offering to pay taxes, to waive
their exempt-status in some instances.
Other churches are dabbling with the idea
of making at least a token payment to
the community for police and fire protec-
tion and other services, in lieu of taxes.
Their concern is for the churches’
“growing material wealth” which was
partly responsible for the revolutionary
expropriation of church property in many
countries since the 16th century.
PERHAPS THE Protestant financial
picturei differs from ours, but we have
never regarded a church rectory as the
personal possession of the pastor, or the
cathedral as the Bishop’s private proper-
ty. Catholic real holdings may be exten-
sive but few of them are used for profit-
making. The Christian Brothers winery,
the Trappist dairy, the K. of C. stadium
are rare exceptions. Church lands and
property belong to the parishioners, to the
people; built with their own funds, with-
out government subsidy, church plants
are dedicated, not to enriching individu-
als, but to the service of God and of so-
ciety.
Western civilization enjoys a long
tradition of exempting churches from
taxation.
In old times, rulers refrained
from taxing church lands because the
church aided the state by ministering to
the spiritual and welfare needs of the
citizen. If churches now face a tax prob-
lem along with their other financial dif-
ficulties, these endeavors might well be
ham-strung.
So far as' token contributions to the
community for services rendered are con-
cerned, may Catholics be permitted a
polite smile? In New Jersey alone, Catho-
lics save the state’s taxpayers $l7O mil-
lion a year by educating their children in
parochial schools. New Jersey’s almost
8,000 Catholic school teachers would have
cost taxpayers $5O million. Although the
President’s education message to Con-
gress this year remained silent on tax
savings represented by Catholic schools,
the dollars and cents figures speak out
loudly for the fairminded to hear.
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH can hard-
ly be accused of enjoying special favor
when her contributions to the community,
not only in education but in charitabie
endeavors are recognized and equitably
assessed.
The Protestant plan of “rendering
unto Caesar” finds no willing ears among
Catholics; we have been burdened with a
double taxation load far too long. We do
not want any special privileges or ad-
vantages; but as individuals, we do pay
taxes already, just like everybody else
all we would like are the same benefits
everybody else gets for their dollar. We
have long been rendering to Caesar with-
out too much complaint; we feel it’s time
for Caesar to do a little rendering to God.
For His Least Brethren
On Laetare Sunday, March 24, the
annual Bishops’ Relief Collection will be
taken up in the Catholic churches of the
U. S. The Latin word “laetare” means
“rejoice." We Catholic Americans should
rejoice because we have the means to aid
the poor of the world We should rejoice
because so much good will be done with
our gifts We should rejoice because Our
Lord has promised heaven to all who are
charitable.
THE LAETARE Sunday collection
is a phenomenal one Every year since
1943 we have given a sizable sum of mon-
ey to our Bishops, and they in turn have
given many times as much to the poor in
the form of food, clothing, medicine, etc.
Last year, for instance, they turned s.">
million, which we gave them, into a pro-
gram of relief, resettlement and assis-
tance in the fields of health, education
and welfare which had a total value of
$165,918,948.20.
How have the Bishops been able to
do this’ Through the cooperation of Cath-
olic Relief Services. This department of
the National Catholic Welfare Conference
is so efficiently organized for the distribu-
tion of food, clothing, medicine and other
articles among the poor of the world, that
the U. S. Government gave it surplus
foodstuffs valued at $95,662,113.97 in the
fiscal year Oct. 1, 1961 Sept 30. 1962
It also received medical and pharma-
ceutical supplies worth more than $7 mil-
lion. The Thanksgiving clothing collec-
tion in the same year put into its hands
16 million pounds of used clothing and
shoes with an estimated value of $18,927.-
942. The governments of some of the
countries receiving aid contributed to
Catholic Relief Services $13,347,401 22
for the shipment of supplies overseas
The immensity of the operations of
the Catholic Relief Services may be gaug-
ed by the following statement 1.691.122,-
097 pounds of relief supplies were ship-
ped to 77 countries, and 40 million per-
sons were aided
The Bishops also assisted 5.220
persons to emigrate to the U S More-
over. they directly helped 18,826 Cuban
refugees find homes in the U S— out-
side the Miami area
WE CATHOLICS of the U S ac-
knowledge that we are members of the
human family and that we have received
from God more abundant spiritual and
material blessings than most of our
brothers in other lands. The Holy Father
of us all. Pope John XXIII, has informed
the Bishops of the U S. that our less for-
tunate brothers are still obliged to look
to us for assistance Shall we not then re-
spond generously on March 24 to our
Holy Father’s and our Bishops’ appeal
for the poor of the world’
In the words of the Pontiff, this will
be "yet another eloquent token of grati-
tude to Divine Providence for the multi-
ple blessings and benefits'' which we have
received.
Northvale Incident
The townspeople of Northvale arc
living out an unusual, if not unique, ex-
perience in community awareness. Buses
owned by St. Anthony’s parish are trans-
porting youngsters to the public and paro-
chial schools.
TWO YEARS AGO with no thriving
local bus lines, parents of many children
attending the local parochial school and
two public schools found they had a
“school bus” problem. They viewed it as
a common problem. None of the schools
qualified for state bus transportation aid.
Each fell short of the minimum two-mile
limit by one-tenth of a mile. They solved
their community problem by individually
assuming their responsibility as parents.
They acted, not as parents of public
school children, nor as the parents of
private school children. They acted as
the parents of the community's children.
On a bulk buying basis the PTA’s of all
schools pooled efforts and hired buses to
transport all the town’s children who
needed a ride to school. No “half a block
technicality" could stop responsible com-
munitv parenthood No parochial vs pub-
lic school attitude could withstand a grow-
ing community consciousness.
When the bus contractor cancelled
out at the first of the year, St. Anthony’s
parish bought two buses. The service con-
tinues for all the town’s children at no in-
crease in fare to anyone, despite an in-
crease in cost to the parish.
NOW THE ENTIRE town is united
in a premium stamp collection drive.
They'll “trade in” for a third bus for St.
Anthony's parish.
Even’ merchant located in the town
is backing the drive, though onlv two of
them give the coveted stamps. A ’so-called
"sales gimmick" has been made into an ef-
fective community tool in the interest of
the education of all the town’s "children,
regardless of their parents’ choice of
school.
The people of Northvale are to be
commended for their mature citizenship.
The children of Northvale are learning a
lesson in social concern they will never
get out of a book.
St. Joseph
The life of St. Joseph on earth was
hidden, humble and self-effacing he
never sought nor received the spotlight
of history.
As his life on earth was a hid-
den one, so too, devotion to St. Joseph
seemed to remain hidden in the Church
for centuries. It almost seemed as though
this just man, ever seeking the back-
ground on earth, wanted to remain in
the background in heaven. But it was not
to be.
ON EARTH he was commissioned by
God to be the guardian and protector of
Jesus and Mary. In heaven his commis-
sion was to be essentially the same: to
be the guardian of Jesus still on earth
hidden in the Blessed Sacrament and
the protector of Holy Mother Church.
History has borne this out.
In 1416, the Council of Constance
was debating the most effective means of
combating the dangers then threatening
the Church. Father Gerson, chancellor
of the University of Paris, appeared be-
fore the council and suggested devotion
to St. Joseph. He argued that, as St.
Joseph had been the guardian of the
physical Body of Christ on earth, so he
is now the guardian of the Mystical Body
of Christ, the Church on earth; that he,
whom Christ obeyed on earth, still re-
tains an authority of affection over Christ
in heaven and thus his intercession with
His foster Son would be all powerful.
THE COUNCIL received Father Ger-
son’s words as the words of one who had
a mission from heaven. Devotion to St.
Joseph spread in the Church and her then
current troubles disappeared.
This role of St. Joseph as Protector
of the Church was formally and specifical-
ly proclaimed by Pope Pius IX. Recently
the spotlight was again focused on this
shy and gentle saint, when Pope John pro-
claimed that the name of Joseph be for-
evermore included in the Mass. It is for
us to keep that name often on our lips,
because today the Church and the world
needs Joseph as never before.
The Question Mark
Holy Spirit at Work
In Miracle at Cana
By FRANK J. SHEKD
When Jfia« *mi Miry «*r*
»l the wedding (fi»l. the win*
iin out Miry mentioned il to
her Son but Mi* iniirt was
brief W orn in whxt t* (hi!
to me and to ihre’ M> hour
ti not
)et come
"
It sounds Ukr i trfuwl. by!
»be did not tike it so SNe
h»il suggested i miracle. and
»he knew she would grt it
She Mid to thr waiter* “Do
•hiltitr Hr IrUi you." and
that It thr lait word it ever
hrar from hrr
Hrr Son told tb* wr.trrt to
take thr in Mohr water pott
standing nrar the door they
would have contained tome
Hun* over iso gallons fill
them with water, draw a cup
from them and carry it to the
chief tlrward
The water «a* made into
wine Tatting it, the presiding
Kuett called the bridegroom
and taul lo him “Every man
al firtt tett forth good wine,
and when men have well
drunk, then that which it
worte But you have kept the
good wine until now “
Ol R LORD'S word* founded
like a refuta! triply ,o for
He not only gave two reatont
why He thould take no action
at all, hut He prrfaced them
with the word woman No one
today would addrrtt hit moth
et or hit wife at "Woman” ex-
cept in anger The word, wom-
an. hat become a term of con-
tempt
One wondert why. certainly
it wat not to in the time of
Our Lord It wat formal, rath
er ceremonial perhaps, not for
everyday use For u» it it for-
ever consecrated by Our
Lord's second use of it Nailed
to the Cross. He gave her St
John for her son with the
words “Woman, behold thy
son."
The phrase “What is that lo
me and lo thee?" is an idio-
maUc one II seems to contain
some element of negation
at its best, something like
“Why should we concern our-
selves?" Even without the
words that follow, we thould
lake it as a kind of brush-off
if He had not proceeded to
do what she wanted!
BIT HOW could He work a
miracle .immediately after
having said "My hour is not
yet come"? In those words is
the mystery of Cana. What did
He mean by His hour? Once
He has begun His public teach-
ing, it always means the time
when He should die and be
glorified by His Father. That
meaning would not fit here.
Evidently He meins that the
moment hi* not yet come (o
ihow Hu power to the eve* of
a cti
Then there ite two surprises
Miry know* thit He will vhow
l! ili the *imr He dive* *how
i ill '.hr ttmt tine minute
Hi* hour hid no! come, '.tie-
next it bid
Surety the Holy Spirit wn
i! work
We know thit Jesus
wen! into the desert to be
tempted by the Devi) heciuse
the Hoty Ghoit lest Him there
Hu certainty thit His hour
hid not yet come would hive
meant thit the Holy Spirt! hid
not yet told Him that He wav
to show Hi* power publicty
And now suddenly. Hu moth
ei ivk* Him for a miracle
AS ME IIWE *een !be life
of the limit) a! Nazareth had
do! been Mrewn wtlh miracle*
The cousin* who had lived
will* Ihem clear!) had no no
!>oo what power was m Him.
ar.d took a to! »l convincing
later tha! He »a» hevnnd the
i .’dinar) run of men Nararrth
d*d not believe in Hrm
Our Lady could have a*krd
Him to work *uch a miracle
only at the command of the
Holy Spirit l! >u not in her
nature to thruvt bright ideas
cl her own on her Son. She
atkrd Him as »he was bid.
and the Holy Spirit moved
Him to do what *he a*ked
Thus Mary who by her obedi-
ence had brought her Son into
He now by Hi* obedience
brought Him into public life
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions on:
March 19, Feast of St.
Joseph
Once a week for reciting
daily, with piety, any pray-
er for vocations approved
by the ecclesiastical au-
thority.
A partial indulgence of
300 days may be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of foaterlng vocations to
the prieithood.
Reds Envision
'Perfect Society'
By LOUIS F. BUDENZ
At long list *evenl of our
leading newspapers have come
nound to an understanding of
the Sino Soviet debate
This is a salutary attitude,
which could well be carried out
into every other field of reii
lions with the communists
There can lie no basic com
promise with them and no
trust put in them because of
their ideology
EMBOLDENED by the fart
that the l' S has failed to
free one segment of any cap-
tive people from Soviet rule.
Moscow has now embarked
upon much wider ventures
The biggest of all present
Bed drives is the preparation
ot the comrades for the com ,
ing of the communist society
and the "perfectabtlity" of
man
Original sin shall he
"proved” to be a superstitious
f'ction. No non-communist has
any idea of the thrill that elec-
trifies the follower of Marx
and Lenin when tie contem-
plates Khruohchev’s promise
at the 22nd Soviet Party Con
gross that the communist so-
ciety will begin to exist only
17
years from now.
Then, according to the pro
gram of the Communist Parly
of the Soviet Union, there will
be introduced free care of chil-
dren away from their parents,
free food ami free medicine,
free municipal transport, free
public catering, grants to un
married mothers and to moth-
ers of many children. These
moves arc scheduled to be fol-
lowed by the gradual ending
of all costs for any service or
facility. -
Out of such a condition will
come, the program says, "a
new man, who will harmon-
iously combine spiritual
wealth, moral purity, and a
perfect physique.” Later we
will have to look sharply into
what is meant by "moral pur-
ity." since Engels and Lenin
with their stand against the
"bourgeois family" and
Unin’s great friend, Clara Zet-
kin, with her viewa for the
destruction of that family
present peculiar ideas on the
subject
TIIE CAMPAIGN is featured
by a torrent of books Out
standing among these is "The
Laws of Social Development"
written by t.regory t.lcrcrnian
for the Foreign Languages
Publishing House of Moscow
This is x clever and sophist!
rated production, which aims
to tear the banner of phi!
(.soph* from the hand* of re-
ligion
It* great purpose is lo a*
*erl that dialectical material
ism the fundamental denial
of the existence of God in-
evitably produces historical
materialism or the economic
laws of society Oul of these
Irws will come without fail
world socialism and then the
communist society Such is to
be entered into at first by So-
viet Russia, but also by all
the "socialist countries” quick-
ly following the Soviet lead
It is amusing to note that
this promise has been con-
stantly postponed To read
Frederick Engels in his "Anti
Duchring," one would think
that both the "withering away
of the slate" and communism
were to come the day after
the socialist revolution.
V.M. MOLOTOV in the late
thirties promised that Moscow
would introduce communism
in five years unless war in-
tervened. But World War 11
did occur. In 1939, at the So-
viet Party Congress. Stalin
said that communism would
come only after "the encircle-
ment of capitalism by so-
cialism."
It will be interesting to see
what excuses are given in I9Bt|
for further postponement of
this “perfect society." It may
be, ironically enough, that the
Sino Soviet dispute will be the
alibi. But In the meantime,
unless we grasp this goal of
communism quickly, the West
will be visited with endless dis-
asters, difficulties, and de-
feat*.
The Question Box
Arguments Given
For Banning Bomb
Ref. Leo Earley, S.T.D., end Ref. Robert Hunt, S.T.D., of
Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington, Ramsey S.J.,
are editors of The Question Box. Questions may be addressed
lo them there lor answers in this column, or to Question Box
Editor, The Adcocale, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, S.J.
Q. Some weeks ago, suffer-
ing like all In the throes ot the
N.Y. newspaper strike and un-
able to Indulge my ‘energies
In thr doings of Dick Tracy,
I became interested in a series
of articles appearing in thr
question Box of The Advocate
concerning the morality of nu-
clear warfare. After several
weeks of verbal fencing, the
matter was dropped, with a
vague promise that a resolu-
tion, or at least an opinion
would be forthcoming, and un-
less I missed it while out to a
meeting of the John Birth So-
ciety, I’m afraid your avid
fans have been left hanging.
But perhaps it was just as
well for, while no personal
opinion was advanced, I got
thr sneaky feeling that if one
was, it would correspond to
that of several ecclesiastical
egg-brads like Thomas Merton
and other far outs like
Bertrand Bussell and Steve
Allen that nuclear warfare is
inherently r*il and as such
feasable under no circum-
stances. Bertrand Bussell and
Steve Allen 1 can excuse be-
cause they are comedians but
i could not forgive you on
those grounds: so in the hope
that I can catch sou at the
precipice before you leap,
read the enclosed article from
(God forgive me) National Re-
view and see if there Is not
some salidity to its thesis that
morality should protect noble
principle* as well as noble
bides
While I realtie that the
article Is not a product of
close Thomistic reasoning, I
do suscribe to its fundamental
argument and f trust that it
will brtng you a viewpoint
which will help you reach a
conservative conclusion on this
matter rather than the cur
icntl) lavhtonablc opinion of
the "Ban the Bomb ers
"
A Thu letter while worthy
of Mori Sahl lalso a comedi
an i. ha* for its author a fellow
priest ami. lest sou be tie
i rivet! by it* testioess. a per
•onal friend It t* a mild!) du
turhin; letter not because uf
what it *av* but because it
constitute* onethird of thr
total rr»pon*e to
four articles
on the morality of nuclear
warfare which have appeared
intermittently in The Question
Box over thr past fiv# months.
The other two letters were
published in “Letters to the
Editors" of this paper (Nov 8
and Dec 13 1 Considering the
vital nature of this question
we are hard put to eiplain the
lack of interest which so
meager a response suggest*
In the last article entitled
“May a Catholic be a I’arifisl"
we noted that “since the ad
sent of the nuclear age.
a pacifism which is neither
materialistic nor sentimental
icero* to tie gaining adherent*
within the Christian commum
ty
"
Also, that this viewpoint
I* vigorously opposed by many-
reputable theologians and lay-
men A graphic illustration of
this point is provided by the
three letters mentioned above
One correspondent judged the
use ot nuclear weapons as
clearly immoral, the other two
felt their use to be morally
obligatory if necessary to de
fend our cherished values
Anyone iuscnbmg to both
positions, of course, find* him-
self hopelessly impaled upon
the horns of the dilemma
which wc spoke of in the first
of these articles
Since we have committed
ourselves lo a gradual,
systematic and (we hopel im-
partial discussion of the ques-
tion, we will refrain from a
point by point consideration of
the various objections raised
by our correspondents For the
present, let s outline a few of
the arguments in the arsenal
(this is not the happiest of
terms i of the Christian paci
fist. Walter Stein, editor of
"Nuclear Weapons; A Catholic
Response.” bases his case for
nonviolent resistance on the
following considerations:
THE ARGUMENT from ex
ptdlcncv
(a) The assumption that nu
clear power is a guarantee of
Western security is not well-
founded. Nuclear power did
not prevent Soviet infiltration
into the Middle East, nor did
it deter the ruthless suppros
sion of the Hungarian revolt
(b) The enormity of nuclear
weapons disqualifies them as
effective instruments of limit-
ed defense. The very posses-
sion of these weapons, more-
over, enhances the risk of a
full scale conflict accidentally
triggered by a brush war,
false intelligence, or an uniden-
tified blip on the radar screen.
(c) Military force is no
match for ideological force.
Even the defeat of Russia and
China could result in a resur-
gence of communism. Enor-
mous sums spent on nuclear
weapons might better be put
to u»e against the poverty aad
inequities (hat spawn c-w*
mumsm
(and) Nuclear defense is sim-
ply a contradiction in terms.
"The policy of deterence rec-
ognizes that our best hope in
a full scale nuclear war (short
o( actually starting it) is to in-
flict similar feats of annihila-
tion upon our enemy as our
enemy has inflicted upon our-
selves . . Few of our leaders
are apparently troubled by Uie
question of whether the hope
of annihilating even though
one has already been anni-
hilated can amount to a ration-
al concept of defense
"
THE SECOND PART of Mr
Stems argument. entitled
"The Moral Argument" wilt be
considered in the near future
The points presented thus tar
base themselves more on po-
litical and military considera-
tions than on moral impora
t'ves Obviously they will not
stand unchallenged The rffec
tiseness ot nuclear weapon*
as a deterrent, (or example.
Is best judged not by what
they failed lo prevent in iso
lated instances but by what
they have de (ado prevented.
One ran legitimately ask
bow much more ot this world's
real estate would tie under
communis! domination today
had it not been (or our nuclear
deterrent The other argu-
ment* seem also to suffer
from either overstatement,
conjerlure or a failure to
predate the nsk* involved in
unilateral disarmament, risks
more probahle if not more
senouv than the continuing
possession of nuclear weapons
Mr Stein himself recognize*
the detects in these merely
prudential argument* No one
of them seems sufficient to
prqv e the case (or non violent
renstence Nevertheless." he
continues, “their case is un
answerable m so far as it sets
out to show (1) that nuclear
deterrence is at best a highly
imperfect instrument of
protection <2> that no mili-
tary mean* at all can win for
us the underlying battle (or
minds'. <3i that the implica
Hons ot nuclear war are such
that it could not. sanely, be
chosen even in preference to
the most appalling alternative.
(4 i and that the uneasy bal
ante ot terror between such
opponents can hardly tail to
explode, sooner or later, into
total nuclear war even if
neither side deliberately
chooses' to set it off Pru-
dence itself cannol tolerate a
posture so inadequate even in
purely military terms, so Im-
potent on the ideological plane,
and so recklessly intemperate
in its accepted nsks
"
WHILE THE ARGUMENTS
from expediency may not be
“unanswerable" even within
the limits set by Mr Stein, we
do feel that, viewed collective-
ly. they make for a con-
vergence of possibilities (per-
haps probabilities) which can-
not be dismissed lightly And
until they are faced squarely
we cannot hope for a final
verdict the moral argument,
which we shall consider in the
near future, stands or falls
with these prudential judg-
ments or judgments of fact
This merely points up th*
need tor a continuing dialogue
between the proponents and
opponents of unilateral nuclear
disarmament, conducted in a
spirit ot calmness and toler
ancc Whatever the weakness
ft either position, they just
cannot be written off as
naive, irresponsible, or un-
christian
Intentions for March
The Holy Father’s gen-
eral intention for March is:
Renewal of the Church
through the self reform of
each individual.
The mission intention
suggested for the Apostle-
ship of Prayer by the Pope
is:
Native apostles in Viet-
nam.
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TV Economics Panel
Falters in Discussion
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Dept,, NCIT’C
Recently the Columbia
Broadcasting System pre-
sented a one-hour procram on
Government and the Economy
in the American Democracy.
Commentator Eric Scvarcid
and company turned in a rea-
sonably good performance,
and their program was a cut
above the general run of pub-
lic service television pro-
grams. But I still felt I might
have learned more if I had
spent the same amount of time
reading a good book on the
same subject.
s One such book is “The Cor-
porate Revolution in America"
by Gardiner C. Means. Dr.
Means may not be a better
economist than the members
of Scvareid's panel, but 1
think he says much more in a
few closely reasoned pages of
his book than all of them to-
gether said in the program.
THE REAL trouble with the
CBS program was that the
panelists never really succeed-
ed in defining their terms
Scvarcid. in his opening ques-
tion, asked each of the pan-
elists to define the kind of
economy under which ue are
operating in the U. S at pres-
ent. Some of the panelists an
swered this question more sat
isfactorily than others, but
none as well as Dr Means
does in “The Corporate Rev-
olution in America.”
He says that ours is not a
free enterprise economy oper-
ating according to the so-called
law of supply and demand, but
is predominantly one of ad
ministered prices Under this
system, he says. "A company
will set its price for a product
and hold tt constant for a
period of time, selling what
ever amount is demanded at
the administered price
"
Demand at the administered
price may be in excess of sup
ply, as was recently the case
with steel Or demand may be
less than the company is will-
ing to supply at the admin
(stored price Asa result, an
administered price will equate
supply and demand only by
chance, while an excess of sup
ply or demand of considerable
magnitude may develop with-
out resulting in a revision of
an administered price
THERE IS nothing new
about Dr. Means' definition of
the American economy. It
date* back, in hi* ca*e. to the
early thirties when he and Dr
Adolf Bcrlc first proposed it in
"The Modern Corporation and
Private Property."
But the “corporate revolu-
tion” described in that
classic book —one of the
great landmarks in the history
oi American economic thought
is still going on and we have
yet to develop an adequate
theory of economics to cope
with it.
"As for collective capital-
ism.” Dr. Means points out in
his new book, "no comprehen-
sive economic theory has been
developed in term* of such an
economy, in spite of the fact
that the collective enterprise of
our great corporations sets the
tone of today's economy. As
a result, we stand with a great
deal of economic theory, but a
major part of it was built on
an obsolete base, and another
part has been -disproved by
events. It is clear to me that
a major reconstruction of eco-
nomic theory is in order.”
UNTIL WE develop anew
economic theory to eo,e ade-
quately with "the corporate
revolution” in America, wc
will not be prepared to discuss
intelligently the topic assigned
tc the panelists on the CBS
television program referred to
above. The panelists referred
only vaguely to the need for
a now theory, and one of them
went so far as to imply, that
we don’t really need anew
theory.
All wc need, he suggested, is
a series of pragmatic experi-
ments aimed at solving spe-
clfie problems as they happen
to arise.
Dr. Means would not agree
with thia point of view. "For-
tunately," he says, "our prac-
tice in seeking to maintain full
employment has run ahead of
dependable theory. But a de-
pendable theory of em-
ployment could greatly clari-
fy the essential role of gov-
ernment and greatly increase
the efficiency of practice in
this field,"
That seems to me to make
better sense than anything I
heard on the CBS program.
Back Talk
To JFK
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
Asa "bad back" old pro, I
have three words for President
John F Kennedy. Don't try' it
Don't try it if it has anything
to do with lifting, twisting,
bending, pushing or pulling
Don't try it if it's bowling
Don't try it it it s gardening
Don't try it. Mr President,
even if it's only sitting in a
chair and bending and [Hiding
your
toot on the chair, and
reaching the laces that wav
What you've got to do is
learn to Inc the Irak back '
way of life At first it » a
nuisance, hut you'll get used
to it. and it has its rompensa
tions
YOU MIST UQURL the
habits of helplessness, «tr
Vou must be hrase enough to
be a cow aril strong enough n>
he weak manly enough to be
urrnanly
If you drop something on the
floor let it lie until somebody
hands it to you If you want
a window opened, lei a friend
do it When a desk drawer
sticks, have the humility to
leave lo it the victory When
ycur wife wants a chair
moved. yu»t say I'm sorry
dear,” and send for somebody
I shuddered the other day
upon reading that one of your
staters-in-law had remarked of
you, "Ills back ts a problem
He can barely pick up his own
sen."
GREAT GODFREY. sir
Your son is two yean old and
weighs 35 pounds No doubt
he is full of vitamins, and has
been feeding on meat and
vegetables ami minerals from
the age of a few- weeks Pick
him up’ 1 abjure you str.
don't try it He is Just the
right hulk and height to pull
you off balance, and off bal-
ance is precisely what you
must forever avoid being
The child picking-up habit is
one you must at at! cost
break. You can do it I did it.
and 1 am thinking of organiz
ing Rad Backs Anonymous to
rush day or night to the aid
of anyone who feels an attack
of son-lifting coming on
Being father of five and
grandfather of seven. 1 well
know, Mr. President, what
temptation assails a male at
the sight of his very own
small flesh and blood running
toward him. crying joyfully
and trustingly, "Up, Daddy"
(or "Up, Grandpa’”).
THE TEMPTATION is
fierce, but resist it Resist it
like a saint
Out of long experience pain-
fully acquired. 1 assure you
that young John will survive
the traumatic shock of find-
ing out that his father is not
the strongest man on earth
Oh. I'll admit that (or a few
days he will look at you oddly
out of the corners of his eyes,
but hell adjust Hr is a
bright lad. and before long
he 11 turn to Hie Tom Sawyer
fence w hitr w ashing gambit
He II «;art boasting to other
kids that his Dad ran stand
more
pain than anybody else
in the whole world.
Unlike the hoy who says.
My Pop ran lick jour Pop,"
John wall noi be exaggerating
He won't even be approaching
a hundredth ot the truth You
and I Mr Kennedy with the
kind of backs we have, know
what 1 n-.eau
I Rl MEMBER a lime when
1 had been fool enough to lift
something and was sitting
wdh heat applied io my back,
trying to persuade the muscle
spasms to let go
Just then, our Jim. who was
about the age of jour John,
pellmeiled into the living room
on hi* new Inks. He took the
turn too fast, and it I hadn't
caught him by refJe* action,
bed hav* gone headlong
against a coffee table
I saved hit neck, but the
roar at agony I utteresl tent
him scurrying in fright Weeks
passed before he could be con-
vinced that his father hadn't
turned into a chikl terrortnog
old ogre
PH k I P jour son’ No. sir.
I beg ot you. Don t try it.
let those three words become
your motto in such matters. I
r» speed your desire for phy
steal fitness among the people
But physical fitness for >ou
and for me consists in avoid-
ing exertion let us bravely
face reality
Aside from tapping a type-
writer Ivhave only one regular
exercise. Mr President. Upon
arising m the morning. I swing
one leg in a certain wsv
which, I have discovered, puts
my Back in gear like a stick
shift auto
You ought to see that per
formance. nr My wife says
it is better than Charlie Chap
ltn
'Little Disagreements'
Can Lead to Big Ones
By REV. JOHN L. THOMAS, S.J.
Annum Protenor of Sociology, Si. l.ouii Vt. ttruly
Why do some married couples quarrel so easily? After almost five years of mar-
riage we have no major difficulties she's a good wife and mother vet we find
VCS retl bickering over a lot of little things that conic up. She admits
she has a temper, and I know I lark patience, so we usually make up qu.ickiv after
each spat. Our good resolutions seldom last long. Do vou think we re a little incom-
patible by nature and must learn to accept it?
Used as an explanation for
marital conflict, "incompati-
ble” is often little more than a
rationalization for failure to
exercise self-control.
You are rightly concerned
about your tendency to quarrel
so easily. Frequent spats, even
though they may end very
quickly, are bound to leave
you somewhat tense, uncom-
fortable in each other’s com-
pany, and perhaps humiliated
with yourself.
More important, tho tenden-
cy to repeat the performance
in spite of contrary resolves
indicates that you learn little
from the experience,
WHAT CAN YOU do about
the situation? First, since you
mentioned no major areas of
disagreement, it may be help-
ful to analyze your general at-
titudea toward marriage. In
the family, aa In all other hu-
man situations, frustration re-
sults primarily from unfilled
expectations. If these are un-
realistic. we are bound to be
frustrated frequently.
One of the first lessons that
couples must learn at mar-
riage is that premarital expec-
tations must be redefined in
terms of reality.
Many partners become impa-
tient, irritable, and quick to
anger not because marital
conditions are unusually try-
ing, but because they are not
what was expected. No part-
ner not even the best is
perfect. Every marriage
makes routine demands on
time, energy and interest, with
corresponding loss of indepen-
dence and freedom.
SECOND, YOU should ana-
lyze your own conduct when
you quarrel. On such occa-
sions, most couples focus at-
tention on their partner's ac-
tions, forgetting that these
may only be reactions to
something in themselves. Wc
are all much less flexible and
more self-centered than wo
like to admit. Marital argu-
ments tend to be so unproduc-
tive because most partners are
unwilling to admit to them-
solve* that they are not at all
interested In learning the oth-
er’s point of view.
What they are really (eying
Is, “Let’s be reasonable do
it my way."
Finally, an analysis of past
unpleasant experiences can
prepare you to meet similar
situations in the future. After
five years of marriage you
should have some understand-
ing of when and how conflicts
tend to occur.
EXPERIENCE can be a
good teacher, provided wc are
willing to learn, and learning
in this instance implies growth
tn the kind of insight that
leads to foresight. The unre-
flectivc learn little from exper-
ience. They trip over the same
obstacle again and again be-
cause they never bother to
look back to discover what
caused them to fall.
Although we should not ex-
aggerate the significance of
minor quarreli, the mutual an-
tagoniam they create tends to
affect the entire relationship.
Hence don’t diimisi your
problem as mere incompatibil-
ity to be accepted, but tackle
It as a challenge calling for
growth In lnilght and adjust-
ment.
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Cod Love You
Deduction Plan
Penalizes Poor
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
Religious people believe-! in
tnd practiced toreign sid long
before governments did And
they do a much better job thsn
governments because they
give to people, not politicians,
because there Is less overhead
in charitable organizations,
and because the charitable
groups share the miseries of
the world's poor
Why not, then, amend for
eign aid in some such way as
tills’ If Catholic, Protestant or
Jew gives any amount to a
recognized chantahle or-
ganization which specializes in
sid to poor nations, the gov-
ernment should allow all of
ttial deduction Setting a limit
on what is deductible is to
penalize the hungry two-thirds
of the earth who are helped
by such charity.
CONSIDER the Society for
tho Propagation of the Faith,
for example. Its aid goes
everywhere U helps support
10,000 hospitals and dispen-
saries, 80,000 schools, 2,000
orphanages ami 400 leper
colonies.
The first thing American
people are normally told to do
in such a situation is, "Write
your congressman."
Wc want that lo be second.
This would only prove that
you were more interested in
getting a deduction than in be-
ing charitable. So first write
to your national or diocesan di-
rector, sending a check to help
the poor. Then write to your
congressman.
It will be tiie first time he
ever received a letter from a
constituent who did an act of
charity for the poor before he
asked for an act of justice!
If you have the Lord on your
aide, maybe your congressman
will try to be on the Lord t
side too'
GOD LOVE YOU to EAR
for 1113 ”1 am 79 years old
and offer this in thanksgiving
for not having to have an
operation on my eyes Please
use this for your lepers
"
To
Anonymous for J23 My mot
to is 'Sacrifice now and trust
to God's goodness ' Please
have the Holy Father use it as
he sees fit
"
To a Thankful
Teenager for $« "I am a
very lucky teenager who Is
blessed with a large wardrobe
Now 1 want lo share my bless
ings and help buy clothes (nr
the poor" To E A M. for J 5:
"1 saved these few dollars tor
one of many little things I
need After reading your
column, 1 find I don’t need a
thing." To R.P. and Father
for 15 35: "The local Pepsi-
Cola distributor gave half a
cent to a worthy charity for
every bottle cap. We collected
1.070 Pepsi caps, so the mis-
sions are that much richer."
The new issue of Mission is
a special message to the Cath-
olics of the U S. by Bishop
Sheen! Ifyou arc on our mail-
ing list, you know that Mission
is our bi-monthly magazine
containing articles, anec-
dotes, cartoons and pictures.
If you're not, write in and he
put on our lilt. A aubscriptlon
is only $ll
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and
address it to Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen, National Director, So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith. 366 Fifth Ave., New
York, or Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., New-
ark, or Magr. William F.
Louis, 24 DeOraaae St., Pater-
•on.
Letters to the Editor
Tie
n*me enj eJJrett of lie uritrr mutt be incluJeJ in » letter
intended tor p»k!,cnlion, but they util be uilbbeU if requeued.
Withdrawing
From the UN
Daniel J. Dobbins.
Passaic
Editor
1 *m m complete agreement
with the letter from John
lirsch in The Advocate (March
7) He advocated the diivoiu
tioo of the United Nations and
the formation ot a Council of
Free Nations
However, as a brvt step to-
ward* realization of tfaii goal.
»e mutt withdraw from the
Unzte.i Natsoa» oursrtve- toe
Mr Hrach s information, and
other Cathodes who share oar
mutual convictions cooecrnmg
l S withdrawal from the l N
and have been shocked bjr UN
atrocities la Kslaagi, UN aid
to Cuba, and pets-communist
UNESCO test hocks for under
develop*! natsoea. 1 am re
laticg the following informs
tsoe
Hep James B Utt of Call
forma has re introduced into
the present Congress his bill
to have the US with-
draw from the United Nations
It ts identified at it R Bill
No 427. and ts now held uo
tn committee Please write
Rep Thomas Morgan.
Chairman. House Committee
on Foreign Affairs. House Of
fice Budding, Washington 27.
I) C
Ask Rep Morgan to iched
u!« x hearing on H R *27
Aftrr the hnnng hi# Bern
*<-hc*kil«'<l *ntc ) our rupr \
irnUljve in WiYhinftnn. *r>d
him to rtprevent you b>
lupportmi: II H CTT
*>nl) b) obtaining legislation
»uch ay Ifuv rjd ever hope
t<> «ir»t/o) tliaiectKii mater.*j
i*m
YCW Has Unit
In Union City
John V. Amberg.
Union City
Editor
1 read with Intrrrvt the let
trr tn The Advocate i Feb U >
tompUiiuns about (be lack of
CatWtc clubs tn North Jersey
-alerter to young. single
t'v'Cvb-
7be Young i hnstian Work
rn of Hoijr Family Parish his
beezi in existence for 12 jean
(►or age group ranges from 71
to 40 We are a branch of an
mtemaUona! lay apostolate or
gamzation with over three mil
lion memhers in S3 countries
Working on a principle of ob
serve judge and sc!, our or
gamzation hzs become the
r.ght arm of the missionar)
in many toreign countries
Here al Holy Family, otve
at our major miematJonai pro
yects has involved supplying a
mission school tn India with
I—-oks for in library In this
wav wc meet interesting
people in many different
lands, both in person and
through letters
Our soctal projects ire mi
merous, ringing from visiting
- rphanages to picnics We are
currently working our leader-
ship program
Anyone interested in the or
gamzation may contact our
county moderator Rev Eu-
gene Bruder. at UN 7 65.15
Common Prayer
Step to Unity
Patricia Cohoon,
Glen Rock.
Editor
Couldn't wc laymen do
something to promote Chris
tian unity’ A common prayer
said by each one of us, Cath
olic and non-Catholic, would
serve to unite us and be more
meaningful than our separate
prayers It would form a base
from which the other steps will
ascend toward complete un-
ity.
Extra Rosaries,
Medals Sought
Dorothy Braudis
SOS F. 6th St.
South Boston 27. Mass
Editor
If Advocate readers have
snv extra rosaries, medals or
broken rosaries which they
would like to dispose of. 1
would be happy to have them
»< nt lo me 1 repair them and
•end them to missionaries
Handicapped
Unit's Request
Donald P. Hilla.
Cranford
CdUar:
The First Saturday Club, a
Kroup of volunteers who work
»'.Th the handlrapped U pur,
aiai its annual fund raising
c«rd part) May S and 9 at the
Canton Tea Garden. Jersey
City
Proceeds mil help finance
a cine day pilgrimage for the
handicapped to the Canadian
shrines under the direction of
Mr and Jin William Vanrt
Remembering with crati
tude the response of your
r»aders to last year s request.
»e are
attain appealing
to their char-.tj, in asking for
trading stamps to supply caid
party pruts
Most of our Invalid family
are complele shut ins except
for their monthly First Satur-
day of Mass. Communion and
luncheon.
The first Mass at the shrines
U for those who have. In any
"sy helped make their trip
possible
Latin America
Reading Note
C. A. Alt,
Ridgewood.
Editor
W e read with much satisfac-
tion about the help which our
fellow Catholic* are now
cxtc-nlmg to our less fortun-
-1- Latin American brothers
This interest and urge to en-
gage m person-to-person aasis-
tunce is both a Christian and
\m--rican trait
The Advocate haj print-d
articles on the way of life of
these needy people and how
we as ( alholics are trying to
help them
But a broader knowledge
would be helpful Ever since
our first visit to Central and
South America w 1955. we
have found the monthly maga-
zine Americas” (puhhshed by
lan American Union. Wash-
ington 6. D C ) of great value.
A worthwhile story of what
one company is dotng to help
build a solid foundation under
Use Latin economy will be
found in (he spring issue of
The Lamp (Standard Oil Cos.
N J so Rockefeller Plaza.
New York 20. N Y ) These
article*, like those in Amen
cas. make fascinating reading
tor those interested in AID.
Papal Volunteer! for Latin
America Missions of the So-
ciety of St. James. Peace
Corps and of course, Alli-
ance for Progress
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Second Sorrowful Mystery ,
THE SCOURGING AT THE PILLAR
Father
Scriptural Rosary
Part 7
They bound Jena and delivered him to
Pilate/
And Pilate asked him, 'Art thou the
king of the Jews?'
Hail^Maxy
Mark 15:1, 3
Jesus answered, 'My kingdom is not of
thisworld./
,
But thou sayest iq I am a kins.'
Hail>Mary
Jdm U:36,57
“This is why I was bom, and why I have
come into the worfS/
to bear witness to the truth/
Hail Mary
/oJU It:57
Then Pilate said, 'I find no guilt in this
man./
I will tiiercfore chastise him and re-
lease him.’
Mary
Uk, 21.4.16
Pilate, then took Jesus/
and had him scourged.
Hiil^Mary
Oppressed and condemned, he was taken
away/
a man of suffering.
„
Isx SJ:t, 5
Haii^Mary
Though he was harshly treated, he sub-
mitted,/
like a lamb led to the slaughter.
!•*. :j.7
Hail Mary
He was pierced for our offenses/
crushed for our sins.
Hail Mary
it was our infirmities that he bore/
our sufferings that he endured.
ha. 53:4
Hail Mary
Upon him was the chastisement that
makes us whole/
by his stripes we are healed.
Hail Mary
Isa. 53:5
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son,
and to the Holy Spirit./ As it was
in the beginning, is now,
and ever shall be,
world without
end. Amen.
Editor’s Note : This Is oneofthe IS decades
ofthe Scriptural Rosary, a modern version
of the way the Rosary was onceprayed in
the Middle Ayes. We are presenting the
complete Scriptural Rosary in 15 install-
ments as a service to our readers. You are
invited to save these meditations forfuture
use. Ur you may obtain the complete set in
illustrated prayer-book form by sending 51
to the nonprofit Scriptural Rosary Center,
6 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 2, Illinois.
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Brother Recalls
Pope as Scholar
BERGAMO, Italy (NC) Zavcrlo Roncalll remembers his
brother Angelo, now Pope John XXIII, as a studious boy.
The Pope's 79-year-old brother, a farmer in the village of
Sotto 11 Monte as his parents were, gave his memories of the
boy Angelo Roncalli to the weekly magazine Oggi.
“IN THE evenings,” he recalled, "my brother liked to
read to our parents and explain to them the news in the news-
papers. We called him 'the literary man.'"
Zavcrio said that his brother always had an extraordin-
ary memory, being able to remember names and details about
people he hadn’t seen for many years.
According to the brother. Pope John has a deep affection
for his home and family and still gets homesick. Zavcrio said
that when the two get together once a year the Pope is anxious
to hear news of home and family, and always expresses the hope
that he will return there for a visit some day.
Plead Guilty
To Smut Charge
PATERSON - Five of the
seven persons charged with
conspiring to possess obscene
films have pleaded guilty in
Passaic County Court.
Carmine Raratta, Arshak
Nakashian and Henry ‘Oliver
last week joined Dominick Ro-
tclla and James F. De-
Stcfano. who had earlier
pleaded guilty to the charges
made in an Indictment last
June. All will be sentenced by
Passaic County Judge Edward
F. Johnson May 3.
Still awaiting trlil are Ro-
tella’a wife, Edith, and Vin-
cent Vella. All seven were
arrested after an investigation
which led to the discovery of
pornographic films which
they were accused of show-
ing to children as well as
trading and selling.
Ocean Revives
Sunday Issue
TOMS RIVER — A second
effort to have New Jersey's
Sunday Sales Law adopted for
Ocean County U being made
by a citizens group called the
Committee for Sunday Closing
in Ocean County.
Ocean rejected the Sunday
Law in 1959 when it was
placed on the ballot in IS
counties and defeated in three,
all in South Jersey. It will re-
quire 2.S00 signatures on
petitions to place it on the
ballot this (all
Sidney Harris of this com
munity is chairman of the
committee
Englewood Shrine
Schedules Novena
ENGLEWOOD — A novena
honoring St Joseph will begin
March IT at the eastern shrine
of St Theresa in St Cecilia s
Church here
Rev Quentin J Duncan. O
Carm . director of the shrine,
will preach all the nov*na
sermons. Services will be neld
daily at J tS and « n pm
until March 25
FOR NEW CHURCH - Rev. John P. Lawlor, pastor of Our tody of Lourdes, West Orange,
breaks ground for the new parish church March 10. Also at the ceremony were, left to
right, M. George Vuinovich, architect. Rev. Thomas J. Walsh, Mayor James J. Sheeran
of West Orange; William E. Boland, church trustee; Rev. Gerald P. Ruane and Rev.
Robert L. Daly. -
Rutgers Student Elected
Newman Club Chairman
ATLANTIC CITY - Bill An-
thony of Rutgers University
was elected chairman of the
New Jersey Province of New-
(nan Clubs at the annual con-
vention at the Madison Hotel
here.
Chosen with him were Bar-
bara Bicgcl of Paterson State.
Mike Kardis of Rutgers, Mar-
tin Lombardo of Trenton Jun-
ior College. Maureen Peterson
of Fairleigh Dickinson (Ruth-
erford) and Bill Washburn of
Newark College of Engineer-
ing.
Rose Mary Bergmann of
Montclair State College re-
ceived the award as the out-
standing individual in the prov-
ince at the convention Com-
munion breakfast. Newark
State College won the best
club award and Rev. l.ouis
Leyh, chaplain of D^glass
Cbllcge, received the best club
chaplain award.
Other presentations included
the club president award to
Frank Carbin of N.C.E. and
Cardinal Newman Honor So-
ciety Keys to Joan Drobinski
of Newark State, former inter-
nal affairs vice chairman, and
Anne O'Neill of N.C.E., for-
mer treasurer.
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Remember this number.
704
Translotion the 7 convenient offices of
Oritani Savings earn you more at the
current annual ratj of 4%. You, too, can
enjoy convenience, safety and consistently
high earnings on your insured savings
just as 30,000 other Bergenites do at
Oritani!
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FURNITURE
A REAL STEAL
A 1 Room lloim of
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f“lni I«<• amf
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Modem Bedroom, Dinette.
LlTtnc Room ud Better,
•ceeaeoriea. everythin!
•IM.
pay u o« n. wwj.
8«« Barney's Famous 113
Madera Homei la Madera
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Bed, Sprint A Mattreae $3
Hide aWay CONVERTIBLE Ml
Renewed Ralriferalora, TV
Hl-n. Washers. Dryera, etc.
at Low Warehouse Prices.
Park oa oor Premises
free Delivery Anywhere
BARNEY'S SUPERMARKET
DISCOUNT FURNITURE
WAREHOUSE
*B FreUnghuysen Avt.
Off Route S NEWARK
Open Mae., Weds.. Pri. Nla.
AUTO FOR SALE
AUTO DEALERS • NEW CARS
BUICK • MERCEDES-BENZ
Aatherued Saiai ft Shim
MAPLE BUICK INC.
h m<>
Cemplata ttao <v iuiiah ward (111
Phone SO 2.7500
>w
W t Or*tee A-a . s. Orasye. V i
| BROGAN CADIILAC-OLDS
'•» Jarae-l Uf|*« Cadillaa
DkMMa
AelkolM CADILLAC - OLD!
SALES ft SCRVICK
733 7*tuk Aft. Clifton. N i
0*«« ttmlwi m * P ii leaeapt Wad i
on izxso
CADILLAC
SALES ft SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Fine MlHUra at lat
Cara
Kfl Casual A** \awarh
Phone MA 4-2255
CHEVROLETS
SAVE HUMMUS*
Cftoaaa HMD a luce aataetua w
AU Modaia - DrauiraCy Reduced'
L & S
CHEVROLET
"OH REPITATION
is your noncnoß*
an Mama A«a . Idm Ml! A <ft*
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS INC.
Autherlaed
SALES ft SE*VICK
W RidM R<l. « V t woo. N. AriUU’.
CHEVROLET
Th* Onljr Authorized Dealer
In Linden
WALLACE CHEVROLET
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
Samos Tha Autamobila hibbt
Slnaa ISIS
OK USED CARS
U. S. Highway Ho |. «t Wlnaaj An
HUnler 6-4900
CHEVROLET
CORVAIR CORVETTE
KONNER CHEVROLET
“One of Ameiica'i Largest
Chevrolet Dealers**
4T3 Bloomfield Air Caldetl
_
CA 6-6666
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
Authortrad Salaa Stole*
CHEVROLET CHEVY H
CORVAIR CORVETTE
Complat* Una at Goad l tad Cars
wh J im
MS Anftaraoa A**., CiiHatda Path
AUGUSTINE MOTORS INC.
WESTFIELD
AuthorHad
• CHRYSLER . IMPERIAL
a PLYMOUTH
a VALIA!
AD MON 171 North Ava.
Visit WESTFIELD DODGE INC
For DODGE _ DART
433 North
A**.. t AD l«
CHRYSLER . PLYMOUTH . VAUAI
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Dinct Factory Dcalar
Salaa Part* Sarvlca
Uaad Can Body Shop
Phone HUnter 6-1400
IS St. Oaoria Ann W. Undos. N.
m.
FORD
NAPPA FORD
Now and uaad Palcona. Porda Thu
darblrda and Truehi.
SM Newark Ava., Elizabeth, N. 1.
EL 4.8030
FORD
FALCON - THUNDERSIRD
FORD TRUCKS
Guaranteed Uaad Can
FOREST MOTORS INC.
ITS Central Ava. Oranss. N.
OR 3-2917 "
AUTO DIALERS • NEW CARS
FORD
SHERIDAN FORD. Inc.
**'
*-?- umvick _ part*
»ord cut u 4 mnu
m BELABOR E na. KtAOT
WY 1-5060
•wl Car t>a*l iM Roam, At*
S. LICCARDI MOTORS
RriOaruod UW 4 kf.n
• uncoln . mercy«r
• comet
. Mirrroa
YR* N kt»44 Ac.-ari EiiraKriA
•x yim
FLETCHER
uvnts mercury cxi*p
• Cmiihui
. Mar . (ariaal
UIH * fcnut
_ Pan* 4 hammmm
'•x *4, l ari ran
c franklin ri. tnuoT. s >
CR 7 0940
fa< Tlm Kata Datl is
OLDSMOBILE
JOYCE OLpftMORILK
• Autbarlaad VtKa * Unin
• Cuitaaiaatl lari Car*
PI 4-7500
!TI GWr
llnij* A»• McMitclA.r
PLYMOUTH - CHRYSLER
VALIANT . IMPERIAL
MtAPHY RROV motor ft.AUR
RALES 4 ATJII ICE
MPX Gaaraarrart l ari Car*
Elizabeth 5-5600
w N. Broad It Diubatt. ft. J
PLYMOUTH . VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.
Au'harlaod Daalar
Plymouth * valiant
RALLY 4 SERVICE
40* Hudaoa Bird . Union Cltr. N. J
UNion 6-6300
1963 PONTIAC - TEMPESTS
All Model! and Color* AvalUM*
Tor Immadul* Dalltarr
BEST DEAL IN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
l«n N
Broad SL Miliaria
Phone: WA 3-6900
FRANK SAPIO'S
RAMBLER INC.
•alaa • tonic* • P*m
Guaranteed feed Care
HUbbord 9-7170
tW
Puulc to.. HMtnuct
PONTIAC
N*w Car lilm . Service • Part*
Guarantied lJe*d Cara '
ru»*al. Body Work) * Repair Service
TROPHTPONTIAC
*M B-way, Cor. «Ul St. Beronne. NJ.
HE 7-4900
PONTIAC • TEMPEST
RAMBLER
MROZEK AUTO SALES
AuUiortied Salat and Service
.Og«f 10 Vaar* o< Quality
Waod Cara - Body Sbo»,- Ropalrt
thowroom- SJO St Georia Are.. E.
Üb4o« N 1. Hll S-Uli
Daet, 419 Rooelle St
PARK SERVICE INC.
Aloa find leek! Pro*
Ametlean . Ambaaaador
.
AUTHORIZED
Salta • Sank* ■ Part*
PI 8-0600
m Broad SI.. Bloomfield, N. i.
AUTO DEATHS • NEW CARS
RAMBLER
w« >«ff| ki|Mt«
ELM AUTO SATES
UUB IUVKt mm
D «Miti *.» tutu. H i
WTmon 8 731 1
VOLKSWAGEN
4»U«ItM rMU<i
Mlt' UIVXI part*
Aircool«d Automotive Corp.
'twi
Cmiii d;m« (VaMr'
im v.a.. »i *»»ia m,*#.
PKon* SO 3-4567
VOLKSWAGEN
TAILOR MUSUW Hits IX
UIU . UJI
i.tHtwa [Vi#,
vkr
. t >
PHorte 489
w r*
1300
m . #u»a
«xxnuacoi
ALTERATIONS • REPAIRS
ALUMINUM SIOING
f—**■»»■■ »»Amm# a*ai iwn awl
Kill".. 11 Iflit Mil HrilHlTi. bat.
■MM llmahwi. tea ,«t *a trawa. Iw*
•MM anew# rtaa nuw .Mr hra*
Beautiful Hornet • HU 4-9090
AUTO SERVICE A REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Service
riiMMKh. ret*. cwLt.wi sun# ot#>
.imMM. < ..till.. *A, ml, iu«, wa
Wtlt lutall * ,*bu||t H..MIMM (U.t
t RkMtJU. t pnc« RU«4H MR
tl Urmi 14a* wrtMA Ui M«l
—7 SI . Htvirl r*r *r-t*i e*U Ml
SiSM. •. A M . « r M
BRIDAL SHOPS
BETTY BEIIINES
HOUSE OF GOWNS
•kiuuM Kathtwia >r»
. R< wlaa . Bn4.tm.xlt • Mmlwi
• rW.M Guta
. aa.malt
• Cartt.it Itraaart • C.m*t* Crr.fl*
S« Char*. Im All.r.Uoua
Dial GR 3 1742
at w.tbuuiMi n ruuir. n J
ANITA BRIDAL SHOP
CwUMn * It.wJjf Mad. Gmm
ORIGINAL DESIGNS
Camp**# Wnkt.ni. P.rta A
Kmui Ohiii
(13 t’antral An. Jnat CRy. N. J.
Dial OL 3-4803
EMILY-KAY BRIDAL SALON
BRIDAL OtTTJTS
. FORMAL GOWNS . Cl .CTOM
AND READY MADE GOWNS
OK DIKTINCnON
Opmi Tburt A Krt Dm to • P.M.
SM Rro.rt.ay, RaynttM. N. 4.
Diol FE 9-8826
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Maaoa A Lumbar Mart
COMPLETE LINE OK BUILDING
MATERIALS * SUPPLIES
Km Prompt Dallvary Call
NOrth 7-7000
IM WaahiitftM Ara. Nullay, N. J
CARPENTRY l MASONARY
J. D. CONSTRUCTION CO.
Swlmraln# pool., palkw. chlmnaya. Ilra-
Hatea. now homo, rtormrtt. taiaftt. ate.
No Job too larga M too amall. Eatlmalaa
FULTON 8-7298
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
EDW. J. ALBERT
& SON
M pour Strvlea Sine* I*ll
kuh
HKrtnwnl
Phottat:
• Vara T
FUEL OIL-OIL BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
“■*»*'*« A VM>*|
• f -SSUdt
V lt*» lOi
OU Hw>*«n !**•«U»4 4 Wnvr«<!
&»*»••«« JB lUa> Miw«
D.ol Ml 2 2727
"* !*• **•««• M Mfvtlt NJ
FLOOR COVERING
DUFFYS
rumUM* 1M
tan'll aOnaaa laa 0.., 40 tu»
>*•«• U Miami* _ vuai
***** TUa - lit Cltutuil
*< **■'* •tvl tlttiiliai
'*»• IXdl V-r-a,
! fw» n Jnir) Ul)
(Mar *« r.»»! X! 14IU a*,
Phon« HE 5-6600
MOHAWK FACTORY OUTLET
FLORIST
la Uftdao II •
PIAZA FLORIST
Halt. 4 MUla Da Cwunl. pr >t.i
**•*•« IWll 4rramamaaata
>« K»»ry Onaaaa
m» Uar-har Dailrary hnix
ri!«M m urn
•» 1/ •« aniaar MV ftill*
lit "~A A.. N Uadta N >
JONES THE FLORIST, INC
Xailaai OtdaM Hartu - U II
tall V» Tor Van rv»al Kaatfa
NOrlh 7-1022
Mail and Oitaalwaaa
hiaiKa An. NaUaa N 1
PAINTSHARDWARE
THOMPSON S
IIMUm akl sinKi:
• Caab * Dima • pmnutin Palntaj
• Kuaaal 4 Cram • Manila NaMniia
I’n* Dalraara PTiona PI toolo
<>paa Frtda* Cm
m PAM tt vm« MQNTCI-AIS I
INSURANCE
IMara Van Bar or Clara
Cbar* Wok Va Wo Odor
AUTO INSURANCE
Man Baa
oatc »r» down
» Monika Ta Paji _ Dm PtMactn
SPERLING AG SNCY INC.
11l Uiiabatk Aio. Nooark
Bl 2-2777
Opaa » la S M. Tbura. la l » Sal ta
MOVING A STORAGE
HENRY P. TOWNSEND
MOVING _ STORAGE - PACKING
Al Yaar Promts Saralea
Call Thaaa Phonal
CH 5-2483 • MU 8-4465
PL 5-1881 • AD 2-4464
J Karts Ara. W. WaaUnto. N.
MARK E. DALY & SON
MOVING
- STORAGE
Loral and Load Dirtam a
M"U lor GREYHOUND VAN LINES
Call KSatn MW
aldkl phono ESaan 1-OU3
lUt Sprint!told Ala. Irrlotton. N. ,
FREE ESTIMATES - FLAT RATES
KILKENNY MOVING VAN
FAST - SAFE ECONOMICAL
Loral ft loot DMtanra
Phon« Plymouth 1-2020
RallaiUla. N. J
JOS. RAASER
Movtag ft Star ago Warahaualng
«4 oprralcd by Hobart Dukln
'sss&w.
Call PL HO ar U « au.%rbtr *7 IMS
_
«M Cortland! St.. BallavUla
Raaldaacai U CaalMld Hd . Haaoiar. N. J.
MUSIC SCHOOLS
ORGAN and PIANO LESSONS
Studaata Accapted by
RONALD PUKAVICN
Hl® Alina SL. Ulubatb. N. J.
HS. MS, Julllard Srhool ol Miule
Additional Sludloa In Europa
CMI EL S-lIU
NURSING HOMES
t Al fttl WAMIK \ UMhll
<'■+** itu? ctr* >n«i .«.»*«
• *- 4 :r»v »• o fc'-i :»
V|Jk> t
i KASrotn LODGI
MOM I
A ISrt ipwfan. <•«»»
Rf< «UfM »
'*>*'«• »t *U linn A »>««**»( (*»«<• I
kv i|>K «vt
CUtlV* HIUU V ft N
410 OIOIARIt AT « ftA>ri>fti>
KR.lff 4\ai
In N®«nork. N J
ABBEY NURSING HOME
OHlfli-tl %l IVN 1
MR*.:
86 VAN NESS Pi ACE
•Off i )xhm a.«
Blgeiow 3 C3Q3
PAINTING . DECORATING
Muw« ***U.». lUiwmMi hrm
PAIVfIVQ t»j IHUrIUTIMi
mn. twi Rnm»«ni m*.
Wl% fcnito l'.\ »4UI m no 1 7:44
H WETTENGEI 4 SON
nr» Om» PAINTING 4 rUTHIUVI.LV.
*■» L->J*'L (.'.u«iu«4 Ik i.l
Coll RE 1-9019
»T Ruii n«» >.> mu. i i
PLUMBING l HEATING
AMERICAN HEATING
~
CONSULTANTS CO
• <■ ■■mu . li.rf.aul
• Urf-miM . W*t#T H.um . Hal IB
CoU American Fir»t' CA 6-1366
JTJ HWL»I« A,* l Urfurl)
MICHAEL T HAL HENMAN*
I*l WILLIAM (IT NEW ANK 1 N
MANKFI 37*07
REST HOME
BENEDICT MANOR
«• GRANT ST . lIOO.VTON. N J
Horn. It Urn »Uktli Rniul
Bulrfiu luen. nrvHrM turn* .urfnl
bb*li Mn Jitftj Hrftwh.
DE «-7»»
HEATING-AIR CONDITIONING
CONVERT TO GAS NOW
I'tw Vurvar Erflimul*
AVTHORIZKD I HM L HHIJI
HKVANT MULCT
SprfttrflUJM la Uukallrflna >rf
<•»» lUkuipowm urn 1*37
M MM HR COOUMi
ALEX XURMES CO.
M LIBERTY ST., WEST ORANGE
ORonge 4 0302
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
travel service
Serving the Public Since ISM
steemahtp A Atr IteaervaiU.na
four* Cnilwi llonermoon Trip*
H im< H. Nnmt MA 31140 j
REAL ESTATE AGENTS
ESSEX COUNTY
HARRY J. STEVENS. INC..
realtors j j
SO Yon pi mm* Location
i Halo* a Apprelaala • Management !
Newark
• Irvington • The Orangea I
Open Mon A Wed. Evea
: 4TS Centrall Aw.. Newark MS J JMoj
! 410 Main St, Orange OR 1 1474 i
BLOOMFIELD
THIS JR'a Or REAL ESTATE Kor
RAPII> RELIABLE REM I TS call
R. MARASHLIAN & CO.
Realtor
IJ4 Broad SI, Bloomlleld. N.J, PI Mill
JAYNAP REALTY CO.
Real Ealale - Inauranre
Balea Mortgagee Appralaala
JOS. NAPOLITANO. PRES.
M Kranklln *. Rloomlteld. N. J.
Phon«i PI 3-7525
BUDD LAKE
Many lletlnga. wtnlcr and aummer homaa.
larnu. acreage, bualneaa opportunlttea.
Large eelectlon aummer renlala Iront MO
waokly.
JAMES P. McKKON. Broker
HU. 44. Rudd Lake, N. J. Dial M 7 0474
CHATHAM
T* IV*.» m is ( Si:K*.r.
Hiiiw *vi rv.rtia Ivt
MIUICENT M UNDERWOOD
lUciMf
M#r.v*srr W> trs
:•> Mac. « <
ELIZABETH
V. J GAMBINO AGENCY
• *»«.' Uu * l««Hn
•
• RrcaaM • ! uu^i
. h*i*lr Xtt . M
Phone El 5 5863
'** N*»**»r « KLut-a*
GLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSEU. INC.
r.i.h; .f»e4 »4-n<« ;r»?
R7-AI tSUTK IMIHASCI
tn K «F»»W.| *»* (;j* B Relx* N J
PI 3 5400
LYNDHURST
la Vnt«4 ll*<M Pirafs ii •
UVA TUZZIO INC
Hr*! litnfwxf
!■>« »f: )**k
HI) . I.VMIKIRVF N J
MIDDLETOWN
Hiadjif* Rnrrst Dr*
4 hrdr»m». jv% ta'.Vi
>WI M fTvsfr.. lornul «Ln.-j nacn rsm*
l*m rwn •Hi tlMylm* Pir>(uH ikw».
•*!»» Vsl Puts W W tl
CASEY S AGENCY BROKER
Xcih-Av :JJ. Hatx h j
ParVVAX »Til rin
CO 4**c
MONTCLAIR
HAULS - RENTALS
MANAGEMENT
Compete in*uf«n<-« S«rxic«
JOS. A KELIEHER. JR.
R#Alior«
Ph»»* Arinina* - 7**edrs
J S Fullerton At* . UontrUir N J
MONTVALE
Inr a fine wtMM of homn
Sec Smith & Mooney Realtors
lir.U.
ESTATE - INSURANCE
mortgages
RESIDENTIAL
_ LAND
Call 391 - 2400 3035
111 KtndrrkAmar Hd Monf-ale. N J.
MOUNTAIN LAKES
MUHINS • RASMUSSIN INC.
It »• Ml Lek» (>K AMI*
Sanders & Brockin, Realtors
i»n* Vulturd Mountain l.ake*
OEKREIKI.O 4 111.
SHORT HILLS
RITA COLE'S SUBURBAN REALTY
•nrvmj: Short Itilla. Moihum
Springfield and Vmmtj
I SHORT HIIJ-S 4VK SHORT HILLS
Rt-SI.TORS OREXEL Mm*
RIDGEWOOD
GIISENAN 4 COMPANY
j "OUR REPUTATION IS VOUB
GUARANTEE OE SATISFACTION"
IJ»0 Uatmga of ihe Finest
Ptnpnrtlca In Bergen County
I 11* r ~ "“Uvtttod At*. Gl J-lsoo
RIDGEWOOD t VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNERS
OVER SOO MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITHENS REAL ESTATE Gl 41000
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
37 Wert Hldgeunod At*. Rldg***t>od
RUMSON
HOMES • LOTS RENTALS"
! REQUEST BROCHURE
;SWEENEY. REALTORS SKA BRIGHT
P- O. BLDG. DIAL M3 M*l
RUTHERFORD
FRED P 7 KURGAN
Realtor If* Kui«>n In So. Berne
<1 Park Avenue Hulhertord
wt: »-qoo
JUSTIN REALTY CO.
lUftl KaUtr . liururanc*
APPRAISALS • RENTALS
Dial WE 9-7500
"Our Sonic* Mokes
Warm Frlcndi'
*» Unto* Avo. Ruthevford. N. J.
SPARTA
Sonins • Lake Mohawk - Sport* Aro*
Developing • Too Hollow Forma. Sport*.
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
OHIco. HI. II Sports - PA MUI-d791.
SUMMIT
GRACIOUS & SPACIOUS
7 BEDROOMS 3 BATHS
V» i/r.fT>*rTfcl»4rZ? He •rr»# »t!h LnC®
<e i K*/m »'rt r-«.rr- ■•* tH# (»rr v> y
t* i«trr fcalt litutg r-*oc\.
OMS*r mnff. r**r*rf.il tSir.rj rtrjffi,
H libras*. ( tg:!) tun) k.:«*« !<rf«
Ewwed *tu*{»o room o*®r ? r»r f</<(«.
W aCAit1 to town. «rt»ois ltd
Mfimu: FkeM
EDMONDSON 8. FISHER
rkaltor* smvtsc s* mmtt. nkw
r»ovu>ir\r r. nriKn.n Hnom
?• nrcnnmoom> w mmit . r j -7W.
1jrt HplfVttil
W«IJ Tala W Horn la Tra,*
HOLMES AGENCY
Htaf'.m I.a 'iW
?>1 Summit • R ) Zff*i
UNION
(n (.’■ton Count* & ourTourvlir.j ir*t
la-1
ut
Net® *«« '*> *e:ac* » homo far
j?s.; aed Hjpxr<t>
«>ur npfn«n<t ii »t-jr prete r*'®® ♦ •
Em* 7T aeU rail on
JOHN P McMAHON
Horn* A*«. Into® Vi V »34M
WAYNE
JOHN VVKISS tr» Realtor
I3CC P**»raon lUnhuri Tpke V 4 irn*.
OX 4 IWJ
WESTFIELD
Ideal for la/re (urn!;, mat paror fecal
iumnur 4 fc-*fc tv hoof* 5 feed rwmi.
I•» bath*. miho(Aj:* ftnsahrd ha*erwr*t.
itn* tuft, ririfr. 114300 ADama : <«4
WEST CALDWELL
A IWdrwMJi Capo Cod. 2 cat car •(*.
irrrtftnl porrfc, rrc room, on Vy Irr*
p4« Schnei but to St ln»pe<*
Sat rv Sun M.d t»raUn CA 4 704.
APT TO RENT
ELIZABETH
ONLY NEW COOPERATIVE
IN ELIZABETH
CLOSE TO PAROCHIAL
SCHOOLS & CHURCHES
The Luxurious Eosy-to-AHord
Centrolly Air-Conditioned
QUEEN MARY
|
Apartment!
In i#ler: residential ton®
' A STEP AWAY"
from li an*portalto®. shopping. schoola.
Sr® how co-op apta. equal homo own®r-
»hJp - without maintenance rare* I ®rl
instantly the ncishbrrhness of a co-op
building, the high residential standards
inspired by rrsponsihle tenants Dmosrr
a mating value at aatcwtahJngty low coat.
Learn how you profit thioufh launfi
■ on a modest Investment
Spacious atudLo apartment* with compin*
j kparate science kitchen, dressing room
and bath, and including utilities start at
till SO 1 bedroom a partmenu, some with
terrace, start at tU3 90. 2 bedrooms. 1
| baths, waiting list only. Feature* irom
lapped elevator* to parquet oak flooruvf
Laundry room every floor. Fireproof. Mod-
em 2 3 occupied *i'~, of above monthly
charges are ta& deductable.
FURNISHED MODEL APT.
L o(lice open 00 2nd floor
1341 North Arp . Klu.heth
Ef«» dey 11 A 11. lo I
KOR DIRECTIONS CALL
355-6333
APT. TO RENT
Kiv. Itooai .id. hex! xnd hot weter .up-
: piled. Second Itoor. Adulte preferred.
|
_
_
E&ex 4-HOO Cell 3l\ M.
SUMMER RENTALS
■•Summer Renlel - Lon* Breach lelentf**
Rent Entire Duplex. July let to
Aufuet )Let. One Ilouw Irom Oceen
Houee hee tlx loem-lwln bedroonu. two
heth*.two ll.ms rootne, two kitchen., two
(limns tree*. Completely equipped. OUOO.Oa
Box 21). The Ad'ocele. (Newer k 2. N. J.
TELL THE
ADVERTISERS
THAT YOU SAW
THEIR AD IN
THE ADVOCATE
North Jersey Calendar
FRIDAY. MARCH 15
Gregory Club nf New Jersey,
Upper Montclair St. Pet-
rick's Gala. Mary Dowling and
Charlie Ruhl chairmen.
Esse* County Ancient Order
ol Hibernians Annual
county ball at Essex House.
Joseph K. Farrell and Anita
L. Brennan chairmen.
Family Life Apostolate, St.
Philnmena's, Livingston
St Patrick's Day dance,
church auditorium. 8:30 p.m.
SATURDAY, MARCH 16
Independent Irish Society,
Newark 28th annual dinner,
Rphert Treat Hotel. Archbish-
op Boland speaker.
Holy Name Society, St.
Mary's, Nutley St. Pat-
rick’s Day dance, school gym-
nasium, 8:30 p.m. Jerome
Clark chairman.
Aquinas Club, St. Mary’s,
Rutherford. Irish Night din-
ner-dance. high school audi-
torium, 8:15 p.m.
Greenville Council, K. of
C., Jersey City Irish Night,
council headquarters. William
R. Barry and James F.
Malone chairmen.
Holy Name Society, St. Aug-
ustine's, Union CUy St.
Patrick’s EVe dance, church
auditorium, 9 p.m. John Col-
lier and Peter Laufcnberg
chairmen.
Parent-Teacher* Associa-
tion, St. Catherine's, Cedar
Grove St Patrick's dance,
school auditorium. 9 p.m.
Holy Name Society, St.
Cecilia's, Englewood St.
Patrick s dance, school audi
tonum
BWhop Wlgger Council K
t
~
lrvington-Maplewood St
Patrick’s Day dinner-dance, 4
p.m. Steve Wolf chairman.
Our Lady of Grace Coun-
cil, K. of C„ Harrison St.
Patrick’s Day party, club-
house.
St. Genevieve’s, Elisabeth
St. Patrlck'a dance, church
hall. 9 p.m.
SUNDAY, MARCH 17
St. Patrick's Day Parade,
Newark To be reviewed by
Archbishop Boland at St. Pat-
rick's Pro-Cathedral. 2 p.m.
Mtgr. Burke Council, K.
of C., River Edge St. Pat-
rick's Day party, clubhouse, 3
p.m.
Holy Name Society, St. Jo-
seph'*, Union City St. Pat-
rick's Day party and dance,
9 pm Joe Petrtck chairman.
Friendly Son* of St. Pat-
rick Passaic Clifton St.
Patrick's Day Dinner, St Nich
olas Auditorium Msgr. Philip
J Coyne, pastor, speaker Kd
ward J Foster chairman
St. Joseph'*, Roselle <— St.
Patrick's Day dance 8 p.m
Rev Thoma* Salcmi chair-
man
Merrier Club ol Montclair
St Patrick's Day reception, Ye
Olde Mushroom Farm, West
Orange 4pm
Holy Name Society, St. Rose
ol Lima, short Hilts Third
annual la-nten lecture senes
Rev John B Sheerin, CS I*
editor in chief of Catholic
World, and Dr Franr Hllde
brand!, professor of Christian
Theology al Drew (.Diversity,
will discuss efforts for Chris
nan unily in light of the Vali
can Council.
Ml Carmel Guild. Newark
St Patrick * Day dinner for
blind members t p m Mrs
Arthur Fagen chairman
Holy Name Society, St.
tgnes. (lark Unleo film
festival 2pm Showings of
'Loyola, '.he Soldier Saint."
and The Story ol Juan Mai
!eo
MONDAY. MARCH ll
SI Margaret's. Utile Ferry
lecture by Msgr George
U Shea rector of Immaculate
Coocepn&n Seminary, on Vati-
can Councd. » p m
West Esse* Seminary. Cald
well Lrelure by Dr Maurice
l.eahy on Red War against
Religion." American
Half. 1.30 p m Rev, Paul J
Hayes chairman.
Star of the Sea (owned.
K of C
.
Rayowae Show
mg of rotor movie oo 1864 New
\ork World s Fair
TUESDAY. MARCH 18
SI. Elisabeth's Eraieraits.
Third Order of St. Francis,
Wyckoff Evening of recol-
lection given by Rev Sebas
tlan Ward, OF il Cap of
Si Patrick s Monastery. WtJ
mtngton Del » p m
METUCHEN KNOW - Shown above is “The Carlton" two-
story Colonial exhibilhome at MetuchenKnolis, new 50
home community located on Renninger Rd., off West Am-
boy Ave., In Metuchen, Jacobson, Goldfrb & Tonzman
Co., Perth Amboy realtors, ore the sales agents for the
projact's three split level and Colonial two-story models
priced from $20,990.
'Miss Home Builder' at Wayne
.1 Kaylom Rrlcaie
WAYNE (PFS) - Miss New
Jersey Home Builder of iwu
will be on hand March 17 to
greet visitors to the Rolling
Hill* at Wayne community on
Weinman s Blvd , a half m:!o
louth of Preaknesa Ave . and
North of ftt 4«
Jo Anne Beatty of Pleasant
vtlle, crowned earlier this
month, will be making her cl
final debut at the tract being
developed by Harold Kramer
and Sam Yarosh as another
Harmer Profit
The 3>.ye*rold Miss New
Jersey Home Builder had
three titles u> her rredit I*
fore winning this latest one
She previously was named
Mias Atlantic County. Football
Queen am! Sweetheart Queen
She Ls employed a* a sa |os
repreaenutive for the New
Jersey Bell Telephone Cos
The developers of Rolling
Hill* are offering (split level
hi lrv;d and two dory hom,-s'
from 523.990 More than 200
homes art* planned at the
tract
The homes, which ran be
purchased with 10% down.
year conventional financing
terms, are bring built on <ul!>
landscaped plos lui by rjj i
and larger in an area serviced
by city sewers
Models include the Break
nr.s bilevel. the Kamspo
ranch, the Bnarwmnd split
level and the Sturbndge
Colonial two >tor> Ar.ad R-a!
I> l o of ( li/ton i» m charge
of sales
The Wayne split-level
model. In an exterior of cedar
shakes, has an entry on grade
mtn a foyer which has a guest
closet
Off the foyer is a pow
der
room, a wood paneled
family room with sliding glass
doors leading out to a patio,
a laundry area, and a garage
with an entry into the family
room
'First' at Mountain Gardens
A Kjylna
OAKLAND (ITS) - a
unique deal no* hem* wed in
fl'e weatern illtri u bem<
offered Jo home buyer* m thu
ire* for the fsral time at 'he
•*.- hooie Mountain Cadent
community on fit so yu»t
north of Kt X* The tract t>
txrinaj developed be Horn* t>e
velopment to Inc of ItiUt
date
The offer aiiows home inn
erv to purchase wail to *,a
cart-
1,
appiiancev not ,r.
ciuded in the basic price
dorm window, and scrert .
additional light futures and
additional flouring anal to -n
9o'. of the rovt of these
slemi in the fr.sa-tagage ;,n
meals
The builder is pushing c -r
striae lino at the tract tew and.
liveries of some of the hom,,
in May
Homes
are being bu.lt
a
high elevation off Kt Nag (>o
wooded, landvcajse piotv a half
acre and larger
Msdet. on display mc'ude
the expansible L shapes! W,|
hamsburg ramh ami the Geor
gian hi levci ranch, ihere are
also plan* available lor the
New Hampshire modified two
story house The Williams
tvs.rg prices! from 527 900, fav
an exterior of store and wool
shakes and (ratures a covered
porch leading into a center
hall foyer enlrv
Two States Get
Sunday Bills
KACRAMKXTO. t *; Bill,
which would reatnei - aday
aalei in two itale* b* r -<en
introduced in the' ;:»1*
turea
A California rtieat jt - .uld
ban Sunday »*lr> r/, p- jct,
not eaaentia! to pufv.c ,|th
and wetfarr It . n vrt
>.
dneed It« aponaor ud ‘.e
cauae of the jrow.r; pi > • ,e
to make eccry <! a • ot the
week alike
In Iowa a tail! ‘11 been
filed which would lie ire Nun
day jelling a p-hiir nui
aance and prohib • r.j «a.ci
o! general merchant ic on tha:
dt)
11 Models at Electric City
A Cherenwn-Carroll Release
MONROE TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Electric City, U.S.A., the 1,-
100 home community rising on
Dcvoe Ave., (The Spotswood-
Englishtown Rd.) in Middle-
sex County’s Monroe Town-
ship is unique in many re-
spects. Home-buyers can
choose their house from 11
different models, each cut
standing in its own class.
According to Walter J. Hap-
pel Jr., president of Jowal-
pet Construction Cos., develop-
ers of this first all-electric
Gold Medallion
community in
New Jersey, "there arc two
reasons why we decided to go
all out with almost a dozen
different model homes. The
first was to create the widest
possible choice for the buyer."
The second reason, accord-
ing to is just now be-
ginning to come to the fore,
as a team of engineers are
plotting out the lot sites for the
start of construction of the
first 70 homes—all of which
have been sold during the first
three weeks of the commu-
nity's opening in late Feb-
ruary.
March 14, 1963 THE ADVOCATE 11HACKENSACK'S
NEW
ELEGANCE
A clinic collection n( Dim home* Is
now twin* built tmldsl tho Itstrly
Summit Avenue section. Choose now
from SUMMIT GARDEN'S 4 mmrniii
c«nt basic models and custom rhangr
to suit your taste. All homes on
WxllO lots. AU include 3 oc 4 'bed-
rooms. finished recreation room, 3Vt
baths. 2 car car**** and dosen* ol
luxurious feature* that must be aeen
to be truly appreciated. All in the
heart of Hackensack suburban pri-
vacy PLUS city convenience.
4 NBW CONCEPTS FOB LIVING
*32,950
SUMMIT GARDENS
Summit Avenue and beech street
Hackensack, New Jersey
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway
to Passaic St . (Exit 1*0>; right on
Passaic Ave.. to Summit Ave.i rixht
on Summit A\e. to Beech Street and
models.
Agent: S. Hekemlan A Cos.
Hackensack. HU 7-ISOO
FOR MORT6ACE MONEY
IN A HURRY
. . .
MAKE THE
SMART MOVE
TO GARDEN STATE!
• f H A Cl AND
CONVENTIONAL VUMGSCI
FINANCING FOR HGUt
BUYERS
• refinancing of
EXISTING MORTGAGES
• CONSTRUCTION lOANS
TO BUILDERS i
Dwrrtms
. TITLE INSURANCE
GARDEN STATE
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
500 Bloomfield Ayr Montclair N J
Tel. PI 6 2600 • Ojh‘.-i Monday Even> 7 !o 9
Best buy:
.*»?JSs
Best value anywhere:
3 bedrooma
Woodad-lagoon lota
leas tew *I» at He i»»1 .* lnr* iv«r
f*« tssr>lSHt »'*rtrr*H m Me»**i Hill
(At Btv |m .1 tv« mm»w
!Ml Clfkl
Stiti far? fnt M f»ar* Pt« ti
LAUKI KAI9OS
PSSNt lies W!U umt tl UIU
ir nun nsn{ ti tnu
USOIA UHX It 1 IJ
ii you
want
£
a premium lacatiM in an established residential
area unsurpassed in environment and conveni-
ence to all facilities look no further. Metuchen
Knolls is close to modern public and parochial
schools . . . Menlo Park Shoppint Center . . .
the garden State Parkway the new East-
West \Freeway, Route 27... and eicellent com-
by bus or the Pennsylvania Railroad.mutin
You 'll I
Metuchen, N. Jlike
LUXURY-STYLED SPLIT LEVEL & COLONIAL 2-STORY MODELS
Frk#4 From
520,990
** year mortgages
FOR ALL
F.H.A. TERMS
AVAILABLE
*4W»
JACOttON. OOLDFARI A
TAMZMAM CO.
m Hob*rt *|„ P.rth Amboy, N j.
Hllkroit 14444
MOOIL HOMI Tit. U MO)
7 i 8 Room* . . . Vi A 2 FULL BATHS 3 A 4 Bod-
room* . . Poneled "Rec" Room* . Full Botement*
. . laundry A Utility Room* 1 A 2 Car Garoge*
• • ■ Porche* A Patio* Fully londuaped Plot* of
7,500 Sq. Ft. A larger. CITY SEWERS A All UTILITIES
IN A PAID FOR
DOWN PAYMENT
MOOIL HOMI OPIN OAILV
DIRECTION*: G.M.m tf**
P*r*»a, t, (~1 |)|, ryfbl w> *! |;
M ddMw. Avt < b.i.< M«lu<h«n Wt|| Amfcty A.« , 1... MM m
Wmi Amu, A>«. tt RnuuuftM R< M 4 lot ,« MITUCMIN KNOLL*
in GARFIELD
(Bergen County) 50%
SOLD
HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
> he—. m*I.to -M ta
srss
•M WMwfM 4r «a M*m IFO parmmmlk,
Umti ktmmm
raAowi warffr *a<L kqf
STStSk* C%. J*on O*
YOUR BEST
INVESTMENT
IN 1963
Fifed S3,ON l#Uw V«lm
TAXES ARE LOWI - AND TWTU
JJJ —imi.ll. ■■mil nil
'
STB
CHICK THESE FEATURES
!:3iE:zrrr*Wl
Aluminum h
tessss?S2“t3
iz£~Z —
NRiCTtONSi North on McConer
hlajiwoylo Nulley ftridg-j right over
MUO* Jo Bvertid. Ay*. IBemw MiW» on H«*md* to CotIM to CoLbw
to Model!
*" Colw"l,M ond continu«
m
Breaking SALES Records
in Bergen County
/Ntu Deugus in American Classn Hornet
A o*o <""•<* (•«MVn>ty hoo«.*Y#w Of »«* .n fK«
■o"s
C p«s
0 «
*Ow *•*-*"• »,«K « *o' '•* J O* I tO‘<Oh«nt »«• « <-
KoH
oi>t «oodtd t«u
MOMTMI
®? ©SOSIL&iiIiJ)
Clo»« b, o» Khooli. (hopping canton and oil Koomi ol worehrp
w.lhm o .hott drive or. countr, golf c00.m., lake. tor ewlm.
ntmg boot.n, ond Ir.hlng. JO minuto. „ on N.„ olk _jg mkrw,„
Item Now York ply.
"MOUNTAIN CARDENS" HOMES PROVIDE
•
V.°' * • 10. in Kitch.n • Pon.l.d tomily Hoorn • Son
• tlr.plor. . MV, J ,H„ Wol., , Zo„.
M.o»mg • Pon.lod M0.1.r tolh (HWtonch) a s„k,„ Tob • J Cor
EE
°uf*“ Concrtt# Foundation
.. . and many other aacollont
cJrcio* NsVtT' d, *o 'O,infl with Interior detlgner leonord
MATUHINO
Colonial Rancho*, Hi-Ran<ho» and "The
Ntw Hantpihiro' 2 itory madiftad
Ranch.
from
$24,490
HOMA
DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY, INC.
•uiious or
TIN* HOMES
• CONPIDINCf • QUALITY
• DISTINCTION
Model Homei ore lacated
an lent* 101 and Andrew
Ava., Oakland.
Oeoree
*nsj-cr-- !
Addod Feoturei
Purchow, •« mo|or houuhold appll.
on*«i, wall to wall corpallng, Harm
wlndawi and xreen. ale., may ba
oddad to and financed through the
mortaooe.
i:
lo r*lt
North oa
ImaUljt
1 in
homao. Route
Model
Proximity and Privacy in
a Preferred Location
TV* i* detente* irTOJO
“OOK KJfTATKS. the t ne.
fwimwJ't heir.f tout to W >rk
PROXIMITY r«neo>mt:,c W%e
“* «*• "*** «*» o*>p» rUwli *vj
»*xr**t>.**! (KlJalm PRIVACY'
*-u FiAcrd <■« l»r*e. betutj
••ItMIKHIJ) LOCATION ~r»eOexi
lS* tiara «rf *ubjr
And the them
m rpKieui i«var>
I Krt.iTii 4 hrd7«t»ra* Cokeui. Acdrt.
K» te» el 6r*i(&
$31,900
“*tM« I>Ml Pts
IOMI AVAILABLE tCM
IMMIO OCCUI*
STONY BROOK
ESTATES
l-cemac Are . WrtfceH
f'lHlt (.tnWa SUle
Pvt«i;
“ A--1* « uru. an 4 L Hwjte
o« Km.te 3» tat
'
rr.W-t
* '•* er*»r>*a fc/vj he«r m***
"f ** *-*"*‘‘ i ''»M |srrs«eed a, Rc»
r.
*
Tn* *'*'*'**" ’ *****
' Twt toll a« Wnr.K Av tn^f
*-
%'Tl *•*«* u» «vl.tx! »,,mr
' * l»*y ljr»»< Wundey
Ole- v.ea Dtvektmr-t Ce
| Mtttmi** A C*.
H*( kr*i*< t H J HU r ILK
MIDDLETOWN AREA
GILL
REALTOR
SEE US
VETS - NO DOWN
MANY VA ASSUMPTIONS
MATTHEW J. GILL
"Th# ftrnkrr Who Knowi MwidMown*
MLLTIPLK LISTINGS
HJ3 MuSdlc«o«n
to Howard Johnaon'a)
OS 1-3200
■■ NOW IEASINCISi
WAYNE
TERRACE
Minchmena Av«„
•eferean H«mbvf| Twrnpika
4 Retiar Roar. WAYNK. M. J.
The Ur get* rooms and cioaaU
>ow II find anrnhrre AIR CONDI*
IIOM.H INCH'DED. hug* walk-in
A wail to-wail, flc-w (oceiling clo-
sets. PLANTER WAILS. GRADE
LEYEL IAI/NDRY ROOMS: oe-
•ita parking (garages also avail
abie>. children's playgrounds
IV, A 4V> ROOMS
$149. MO.
Healing A Cooking
Gar Included
Ktftaa to New York or Paterson art
jniy « hall Uwk a%«) Within a
Ira nusuin are house* erf worship,
afeopfunf ranters. goU courses,
ivun clubs and n press high*ay*.
MODQ. APARTMENT
MKMHHU) BY
HirniA* 4 BOYLE
OPEN DAILY 4 WEEK ENDS
IS A M TO DARK
DIRECTIONS ntOM PATERSON
West Hroadwa? to Hamburg
7-rr ;<kr to Hiocfexr.sjaa At*., l«t
u> Ware* Terrace. OR: Prealuseaa
A'* to Vaiiey Rd . right on Rat
t*r Rd and Wayna Terrace
» ROM I’ASAAIC-CUFTON AREA
Rt tf to Riwrvtev* Dr «2 G«y*>;
rtgb* 9tk Valley Rd lo Ratrer Rd
end Wayne Terrace
PROM ESSEX COTNTY Out
Hioom'.rid *«o to junction erf Rt
7) MuntHaxr <at Claremont Diner >.
twra right t north> m Rt Z3 to
w »**e Cirri# turn right and pro
reed east <*c Rt U to Riter'lm
r>» make Jug haadi* turn and go
(nets wr Rirfnen I>r to V alter
Rd right to Hii&rhmans t«r 4
Waine Terrace
Seetiof A*«*»
WILSON AGENCY
LA s rs*4
CHESTNUT RIDGE
acties'
I WOC » l i FROM
$32,990
•AO*»TVAL« K j T .
D 8* Js*.
An* &*> Ro_i« 4 lo Re*.ft 17.
r
Rc*-*« 17 to S'itt R#rr*#r Ned on ’j L* t IT?
(C it *»t- j#) Mc ’.«i -r T „<t> l*f! o-n G'»“-3 to
p
Ror.? ® s*•! on CN*V* .* R.7jh Ro*d *or U to Uh8:!*vyn*.
U«i
I4»K
I 4 U. tac,
477 S’, 4 1,8J J IMC
—«{S,WS?""
RollingHjljs
*'
"vJaYNE township,
n. J.
j. A-
,u Nl
v"
rteoao"'- 1 •
„! |w.l
C °
*
a.-*-'-"
ALSO SEETHE NEW
LUXURY-STYLED
"WAYNE" SPLIT LEVEL
DoiiQntd for ipociowt comfort or>d quality
built throughout THroo bodroom*
both* . . , fimth«d "roc room with tlidmg
q'om potio door* . . . full boiomont . , .
POURED CONCRETE FOUNDATION.
$23,990
10% DOWN—3O-YEAR MORTGAGES
Trado*ln Plan Available
iHMnnAi^^.^
<», ■«««>«• to WeynePreekneei Exit (lint
>•» jwl Kinney Shoe Store>i follow Preoknein eigne
tow Drive beering right end continue on Volley Hd.i
*m .alley Rd. to Preenneao Avo.i right on Prcakneu Ave.
to Wtlman'e Blvd.i turn right on Welmnn'e Hlvd. to Model Horace.
r«OM ESSEX A UNION COUNTIES _ darden SUtoPe
directions
right lure
to River 1 _
_
right on Voll lmeee e Fren eae w
’• JUvd. me*
•
eaueg (avoka at vniuiv vwnuu UlUkl ll Park**my
north to Kelt IUBi went on Rt. 3 to Rl. to; continue treat on Rt
eg to Wetiw-Prcekneea Kelt fflret right turn peat Kinney Shoe
Store!l follow Preaknrea eigne to River View Drive, hairing right
end continue to Valley Rd.i rleht on V
7 ‘ ~ '
fj&FsS*
— 7.
. I right olley Rd.‘ to 1
id Blvd.i (urnright on Wntnmnn'n Rlvd. to
Prnakneaa
FURNISHED
MODELS OPEN
DAILY A SUNDAYS
11 A.M. to Dark
SAUS OFFICI
RHONE;
ARmery 1.4045
St. Clare’s, Clifton, Marks
Golden Jubilee March 16
CLIFTON - A Solemn High
Mass of Thanksgiving will be
celebrated by Rev. Joseph 11.
Dempscy-March 16 at 11 a.m.
to mark the 50th anniversary
of the incorporation of St.
Clare’s parish.
There will also be a Mass
for the children of the parish
at 8 a.m. and a golden jubilee
dinner-dance at the Clifton
Casino at 7:30 p.m. Msgr.
John J. Sheerin, vicar general,
will represent Bishop McNulty
at the Mass.
LOCATED IN the Dolawan-
na section of Clifton, St.
Clare's began as a mission
from St. Mary’s, Nutley, in the
spring of 1911. Mass was of-
fered in a former public
school. Before then. Catholics
of the area had to travel to
St. Nicholas, Passaic, or St.
Mary's to attend Mass.
In the fall of the same year,
Rev. William L. Cunningham,
pastor of St. Mary's, met with
an accident which forced the
temporary close of the Dela-
wanna mission. The following
year, a meeting was held to
discuss the probability of re-
opening the mission and a
petition to that effect was for-
warded to Bishop John J. O’-
Connor of Newark.
THE BISHOP was asked if
the Franciscans of St. Bom-
venture Monastery, Paterson.
could bo approached for as-
sistance and, with hit endorse-
ment, Rev. Rernard Spiegel-
berg, O.F.M., was appointed
by his superior to undertake
the assignment.
Franciscan priests served
St. Clare's for the next 27
years. Rev. Lawrence Bull-
mann, O.F.M., Rev. Anthony
Berghoff, O F M., Rev. Urban.
Scanlon, O.F.M., and Rev.
Placid Hennessey, O.F.M.,
were among those who di-
rected the parish
The first secular priest ap-
pointed as pastor was Rev.
Francis X, Daisey, but illness
prevented him from serving.
bishop McLaughlin
(Clifton was by now in the
Paterson Diocese) then ap-
pointed Msgr. William A.
Looney to be pastor and he
served from July 1, 1941, to
Feb. 20, 1950, During this
time. Father I>ooney decorated
the church and purchased the
current rectory.
Father Dempsey was ap-
pointed pastor in 1950, ex-
changing parishes with Msgr.
I-ooney, who went to St. Pat-
rick’s, Chatham. The parish
has grown rapidly in recent
years and now has 600 fami-
lies.
Property was purchased on
Allwood Road for the school
and convent Ground was bro-
ken for the two buildings in
April. 1959, ami they were
completed for the 196P61
school year The School Sis-
ters of Notre Dame servo the
school, which this year will
have its first graduating
class.
FATHER DEMPSEY
'Steady' Ban
Affects Six
JERSEY CITY - Rev.
Jr met A. Carey, pastor of St.
Michael's parish and director
of St Michael's High School,
reported this week that aix
students have left the school
following his ban two weeks
ago on steady dating.
Four boys withdrew “on re-
quest'* after complaining that
the ban was too strict- Two
girls left for personal reasons.
F ather Carry also said that
«0 students have promised to
break off with their
"steadies "
‘Sunday’ Theme
At Convention
Washington (no _
“Sunday in a Pluralistic So-
ciety" will be the title of a
seminar at the convention of
the National Council of Cath-
olic Men in Atlantic City
April 24 2S
Topics include “The Mean-
ing of Sunday to Catholics.**
“How the nonCatholir Com-
munity Reacts to Catholic Con-
victions on Sunday Closing.**
and "Constitutional Problems
of Sunday Closing in a Plura-
listic Society"
Rev. Charles K. Curran of
St. Bernard's Seminary,
Rochester, will present a
paper at the seminar.
POPE GELASIIS I in <9t
directed that Holy Orders be
conferred on Ember Satur-
days.
GOLDIN JUBILEE - St. Clara's, Clifton, will mark its 50th anniversary era a parish
March 16. Pictured above is the church which has served the parish since its beginnings.
Architectural Session Set
PATERSON A symposium
for aM architects of the Paler-
son area who have been com-
missioned for the designing of
churches in the diocese will
lie sponsored by the commis-
sion on sacred liturgy, music
and art March 27 at noon in
the Alexander Hamilton Hotel,
here.
Msgr. John J Sheerin. vicar
general, will preside at the
meeting, which will be ad
dressed by Msgr Henry M
Vcith, pastor of Holy Trinity.
Passaic. and director of
aacred art. He will discuss the
basic principles of Catholic
church design.
Representatives of each
firm, along with members of
the sponsoring commission and
mission, will receive copies of
the German Bishops' directive
on church architecture as writ
as Cardinal Lercaro's speeen
on architecture and an article
by Rev Frederick McManus
of Catholic University.
Memorial Mass
For First Bishop
PATERSON
— An anniver-
sary Mass will be offered at
St John's Cathedral March IS
at 10 a m for the late Bishop
Thomas H Mct-aughlin of Pat-
erson by Msgr Walter H Hitt,
rector. March 17 is the 16th
anniversary of Bishop Mc-
Laughlin's death.
Catholic Agency
Given $284,955
NEWARK Associated
Catholic Charities of the Arch
diocese of Newark received
$284,955 from tile United Ap-
peal* of Newark, Belleville.
Irvington and West Hudson, it
was announced this week by
the Welfare Federation of
Newark, which conducts the
annual fund ratting cam-
paign
A total of $2,ft49S!M ~,
distributed according to
recommendations made by the
federation's central budget
and finance committees and
reviewed by 100 representative
citurns of the communities in-
volved In the fund raising
drive
Shared Time Works
In Michigan Town
BAY CITY, Mich. (NC)
Public school officials taking
part in an experiment with
"shared time" education here
describe it as working out to
their satisfaction.
The program involves St. Jo-
seph's and St. Mary's High
Schools and the city's two pub-
lic high schools, T.L. Handy
and Central.
Handy Principal Arthur H.
Ccnsfield declares: "Our ex-
perience has been very pleas-
ant. We have come to know
our neighbors. In a word, we
are happy to be involved.”
And Central Principal Theo-
dore B. Southerland adds:
"The program is working very
well."
A YEAR AGO, Bishop
Stephen S. Woanicki of
Saginaw called the shared
time Idea the "best answer
yet” to problems confronting
the parochial school system
because of increasing enroll-
ments and shortage of teach-
ing .Sisters.
This year, 38 students from
St. Joseph's are taking courses
at Central. They study trigo-
nometry. drafting, vocational
education, Spanish and home-
making.
At Handy High, 25 student*
from St. Mary's are taking
courses in mechanical
drawing, shop and homcmak-
ing.
At both Handy and Central
the Catholic school students at-
tend early and late classes on
the school schedule.
Some parochial students at-
tend in groups and others en-
ter classes on an individual
basis.
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For Air France Air-
lines Reservations or
Information, Call,
or See
THIS YEAR, SEE EASTER SUNRISE IN
ROME OR JERUSALEM
No lower jet fare* on any other airline for Catholic-
interest tours of Europe ami the Holy Land
See the famous shrines you have always heard of. The
Basilicas. Notre Dame. Bernadette's home. The Vatican.
Walk where our Lord's feet trod on the Via Dolorosa -
the Way of the Cross. The refcgious experience of a life-
time—and Air France’s low jet fares now make it available
to all! Series 'A* Tour is highlightedby an Easter stay in
Rome and a petitioned audience with the Holy Father.
With other points in Europe; a full 14 days costs just
s9l6* jet round trip. Series 'B' Tour visits the Holy Land,
with Easter in Jerusalem, and Europe. For 16 inspiring
days, only $1,285. f You fly swift Boeing 707 Jets across
the Atlantic. An elegant meal that is graciously served,
perhaps a nap-and in 7 jet hours from New York, you’re
in Paris! Sec your Travel Agent or call Air France today.
*Tow rue Kited on uiadird round trip lemmamy Fire. Not Tati to taw <l*3o Ml
Fir« sublets to(King* tTour rats bated on atnodird round tup KaaMt Fir*.
New York to jcnoilra(*»n 30)
Air France. 666 Fifth Avenue, Dept UJ. New York 33, N.Y.
Please send me a free copy ol the booklet. 'Catholic-Interest
Vacations tothelioly Land/Europe 'forspnngandtummer 1961
Name.
City—-
.Address.
-Zone.
My Travel Agent is.
AIR FRANCE
Enjoy Sea-Freshness
FRESiiLocfc*
FISH STICKS
Theyre Fresher
Than Fresh
Gortons.
if:
Qorton’sV
, /
.
2£twt.tlb
MAIL THIS COUPON
nd |unntM from Gorton * Fish Stick pi
OnrOM'a •! Clloucartar, Im.
QUmrtu, Mata.
Ham* -
UkOOIIM
Get One Free )
Send thia coupon with (anulw Atn tfaa
Gcrtoa’a Hah Stick paekspaand you win rootiva
hr man • coupon poodfat a fra* paokapa of
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Vocation
Supplement
What Is a Vocation?
By MSGR. WILLIAM F. FURLONG
Director of Vocatioos, Archdiocese of Seuarh
According to a recent report, "One half the
uorki does not believe in the one true God.
two-thirds do not believe in His one true Church,
and about one-twelfth attend Holy Mas* on Sun
day
”
Surely this i* not the picture planned by
Christ Who, over 1,900 years ago, said to His
Apostles: "Go into the whole world and preach
the Gospel to every creature" (Mark. 16 15)
The report added that, "The hasic reason
for all these fractions is the lack of religious
vocations
"
It we need many thousand* more
priests, Brothers and Sisters, why don't we
have them?
A LIKELY ANSWER to that question is
that thousands of men and women in the world
today are not the priest*, Brothers and Sisters
God planned them to be because they thought
that a vocation was something more tangible,
more sinking, more startling than it really is
It is extremely important that young people
cioru whai.A jmctUrjK.JXluuhis w
It is true, a vocation can be something
startling. It can be what theologian* call the
result of "formal revelation." That is what
pened to St. Haul As he rode madly along the
road to Damascus with letters in his pocket to
persecute the Christian* there, a brilliant light
suddenly flashed out of the noonday sky It
not only blinded him but sent him sprawling to
the ground.
Then he heard a voice, and trembling he
said: “Lord what wilt Thou have me do?” Christ
gave the answer through Ananias He wanted
Paul to become a Christian, a priest, a Bishop,
an apostle, a missionary and a saint.
Also quite startling is what theologians re-
fer to as the vocation of "divine inspiration." An
example would be Francis Possenti who later
became St. Gabriel. He was present at a proces-
sion in which a picture of the Blessed Virgin
was being venerated. Suddenly he was startled
He was sure Mary was looking directly at him
Then he heard her speak: “Francis, this world
is not for you! Hasten to religious life!”
Another example would be St. Margaret
Mary who, when *he was giving serious thought
to changing her mind about becoming a nun.
heard our Lord, at Communion time, say to her:
“Know that if you insult me by such a pref-
erence I will abandon you forever.”
THESE ARE ALL extraordinary vocations
However, it is more likely that even more than
99% of those whom God waots to become
priests. Brother* ami Sisters are expected to
follow the "ordinary way " And what is that’
First, let u* make a distinction between
a vocation to the priesthood and a vocation to
the Brotherhood or Sisterhood Perhaps you
will be surprised to learn that the Code of Canon
l-aw never uses the word “vocation in refer
ring to Brothers and Sisters It u used only
with reference to the priesthood.
Perhaps then we should do well —with St
Thomas of Aquinas to show 4 preference
for the won! "invitation" when speaking of the
religious stale, am) leave the word "vocation
—a "call" for the priesthood
A >Ot ATION to the pnesthned is twofold
It is "internal ami external " The lormrr u
present when a young man experiences per
si stent inspirations urging him to become a
priest The inspiration will be nothing more than
a constantly recurring thought, pul there by
God. a thought like "You should become s
priest!” Nor is the inspiration an attraction
TW» ttw Ois<t» explicitly exerodes ft may b*
there, but the young man need not feel any
such attraction to the priesthood
A decree issued in July, m2, and approved
by St Pius X. states "Vocation to the priest
hood by no means rmuists. at least necessarily
and according to the ordinary law*. In acer
tain interior inclination of the person to the
promptings of the Holy Spirit to enter the priest
hood But, on the contrary, nothing more is
required of the person to be ordained, in order
that he may be tailed by the Bishop, than he
have a right intention and such firmness of
nature and grace as is evideiwrd in integrity of
life and sufficiency in learning, which will give
a well founded hope of his rightly discharging
the office and obligation* of the priesthood
Therefore, if our Lord wants a boy in the
priesthood He will, in addition to the recurring
inspirations. M*f to it that tftc younjg man will
have at least average intelligence and average
good health. Also He will help him to be at
least an average good Catholic.
More important, however, than the internal
vocation is the external vocation which brings
with it more certitude than the former, and
consists in the "call" by the Bishop During the
ceremony of ordination, the name of the young
man about to be ordained is actually "called
out” by the Bishop's representative m the sanc-
tuary Therefore, a candidate for the priesthood
can be certain of his vocation only on the day
Vows
Ordination
They Say, 'Don 't Do It'
By REV. JOHN P. McHUGH
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Director of Vocations, Diocete of Petertoo
Some people object a religious vocation
in much the same way as they might object to
a career on the stage, or in the armed forces,
or in science or social work.
However, a vocation to the priesthood,
Brotherhood or Sisterhood is not something a
guidance director might recommend from an
aptitude teat. It ia not something you might
select yourself from a career session in high
school. It is not something you merit through
work or study, as a acholarahlp. A vocation is
from God; He makes the selection. It must
sUrt with Him if it Is to be genuine.
Contrary to popular opinion, therefore, a
young person who enters religious life is not
really choosing between God and the world. He
ia not choosing at all, he is merely following a
divine Invitation.
What's more, he ia not giving up anything at
all; he i* accepting something. The Blessed Vir-
gin did not choose to be the Mother of God, but
though puzzled, she merely and meekly an-
twered the angel: "Be It done unto me accord-
ing to thy word.”
IN DEALING WITH objections we find,
sadly enough, that most of them come from
parents! We are told by surveya (taken year
after year in America that 68% of the boys
in seminaries encountered difficulties from
their parents and out of every 100 girls in
novitiates 82 are there over the positive objec-
tions of one or both parents!
Ami even in cases where no positive ob-
jections are raised, great damage is being done
by the subtle conspiracy ol silence: ‘Til not
influence him one way or the other; the de-
cision is entirely up to him." Surely those
f W.er p* r fnU know th »t G»d Placed them over
their children to guide and advise them, not to
play the role ol umpiros when they should be
in there coaching!
1 am afraid that underlying, if not causing,those dreary percentages is the fact that we are
influenced by the materialistic air we breathe.
Our compass needle is attracted more to the
almighty dollar than to the almighty God. If
the yardstick we use to measure our children's
future is graduated with dollar signs, naturally
we shall not consider a religfous vocation. If
our barometer of life is affected only by posi-
tion, wealth, and what we can get out of life,
then a religious vocation will never register on
it.
Maybe this explains why, when it comes
to dollars, we can play Santa Claus to the rest
of the world; but when it comes to vocations
the rest of the world seems to play Santa Claus
to us. Maybe this la what Goldsmith had in
mind when he wrote: "Teach them that lands
ol native faith, possessed, Though very poor,
may still be very blessed.”
GOLDSMITH WAS speaking of Ireland, a
country that for 1,500 years has been a veri-
table vocation-factory to the rest of the world.
To those parents who cannot see joy or priv-
ilege in God's call, to those who object to it. to
those who fall to explain and interpret it to their
children, 1 suggest the following poem:
A grand old frith mother with persevering
prayer.
Besought the King of heat ets to grant a prit i
lege rare.
'Dear father, God l pray Tbre, detect inr
not the feast.
Of all rby bounteous faiors, give me a son
a priest.
Gladly I choose to suffer, gladly I welcome
Pain,
Naught uill I ere refuse Thee this one re
quest to gain.
Year after year no answer, hut yet the moth-
er prayed.
Tiff the Hues of pain and suffering her lovely
visage frayed.
And then at last an answer: "My child, thy
faith has won,
A privilege rare I grant thee, I lake the
youngest son."
In this poem we find faith, humility, sam
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ha la ordained when he la "called" by hii
Bishop. Other than that, bia only certitude can be
that he Is quite certain that he has all the above
mentioned qualifications which would make him
eligible for a "call" —a "vocation" by his
Bishop.
NOW, WHAT ABOUT the boy who has an
"invitation" from God to be a Brother, or the
girt who has an "invitation" to be a Sister?
How can they tell? Let us go to that great
theologian, St. Thomas Aquinas. Apparently he
did 1 not Think much of a problem was in-
volved. because he wrote very little about it.
He claimed that there was no reason for pro-
longed deliberation over choosing the religious
life. We deliberate, he reminds us, only over
doubtful goods, and there is no doubt that, of
itself, entering religious life Is a better good.
For those who would advise delay and de-
liberation in the matter of entering religious
life, he discusses iri a short treatise, the im-
portant question of who is called to the practice
of the counsels and In what manner. He recalls
for them the incident of the rich young man
to whom our Lord said: "If thou wilt be per-
fect, go. sell what thou hast, and give it to the
poor, and thou shait have treasure In heaven,
and come follow rat" (Malt 19-21),
Thomas claimed that Christ's answer to the
young man is a challenge to all It was just
as though the Lord had spoken those words to
each of us In other words, He extends to all
the invitation He extended to the rich young
man!
AS A PROOF that the vocation or Invitation
to enter religious life u held out to all. St.
Thomas refers to three texts in Holy Scripture
The first Is included in Christ's words following
the rich young mans rejection of the Lord's
Invitation "And everyone who has left house,
or brothers, or sisters, or father, or mother, or
wife, or children, or lands, for my names
sake shall receive a hundredfold, and shall pos
sets life everlasting' (Matt 19 29)
Notice that there is no restriction Christ
said, everyone
"
Also as proof that Jesus was
addressing all of us, Thomas cites, by scrip-
tural analogy, the texts "What I say to you.
1 say lo all i Mark 13 371, and "For whatever
things have been written have been written
for our instruction" (Rom 15 4)
Nor was St Thomas alone in his leaching
regarding a universal invitation to the religious
life It was taught by numerous saints and doc
tors of Use Church, including SS Ambrose
Jerome. Augustine. Basil. Gregory Nauanrrn
and John Chrysostom Esen our present Code
of Canon I-sw states "Any Catholic can be
admitted into religion who is not prevented by
any legitimate Impediment and is moved by the
right intention, and is fit to bear the burdens of
religious life" (Canon 538),
MANY YEARS AGO someone posed the very
practical problem: "If Christ’s counsels were
offered to all, what would happen to the world
if ail decided to enter religious life?” St. Augus-
tine met the objection with a rather humorous
reply. He said: "Fine, then the City of God
would lie filled sooner, and the end of this world
hastened.”.
This, however, could never happen, because,
practically speaking, God docs not, through His
grace, move everyone to enter, or even con-
sider the religious state. Through His grace,
God moves some to bend toward the religious
state; others He inclines to marriage, and a
few to the single life as lay 'apostles. There-
fore, some very good Christians have no in-
clination toward the religious life and never will,
simply because God, through His grace, never
gave and never will give them that inclination.
A religious vocation is, therefore, twofold.
There is the divine invitation to the religious
state, revealed through our Lord It is a uni-
versal invitation, extended to all who seek per-
fection. But. the grace to respond to the invi-
tation is given by God to some people and not
to others.
AGAIN THOUGH, we arc fared with the
question so often posed by young folks: "How
can 1 tell whether or not God is giving me the
grace to accept His universal invitation to the
religious state?” if you have average ability,
average good health, arc an average good Cath-
olic and have frequently recurring in your mind:
"You should enter religious life," you can be
reasonably sure that God is giving you the
grace
St claimed that ail who are urged
by grace to enter the religious state will be
plagued by the devil with doubts as to the
origin of the proposal to enter this slate He
claimed that even if the proposal is from the
devil, it "is ultimately from God and should be
carried out."
Considering what so many advise today in
the rase of those who are in doubt av to whether
or not God wants them in religious life, St.
Thomas is very definite ami vers different in
his advice "It Is better." he said, "to enter
religion and to give it a trial than not to enter
at all. because by so doing one disposes one-
self to remain for good
In conclusion, to the young man or woman
who asks the question "How do 1 know that
God wants me’ How can I be sure’ our an
swrr is "If you have the ability and the health
to do the work required, and are a good Catholic
if you want Him, He wants you!"
flee, appreciation, prayer and perseverance
the tried and true formula and furniture for any
nuraery of vocationa Irrespective of time or
clime.
IT IS KOOtJSH to reason with the objections
you hear because to those who understand vo-
cations no explanation Is necessary and to thoso
who don't no explanation ia possible.
One of the most serious attitudes adopted
to atudents wanting to enter after high school
is couched in the following terms. "Cos to col-
lege first, or to nursing school, or perhaps work
for a year.” Most girls entering religious life
go to college when they enter anyway.' If one
desires to be a priest, Brother, or Sister, why
should one delay the preparation a year or two?
Why constrain them to go through their prepar-
ation and training for religious life with class-
mates a year or two younger; being a year
or two older than your class can be a hard-
ship when' trying to make the initial adjust-
ment.
A child who wants to be a religious is not
happy in the world. Small wonder that "year
or two" suffocates, through unhappiness, the
seed of a vocation. Small wonder, It is said,
there are no bad people in the world just
good ones on the wrong road. It is in precisely
that one year or two that most of them abandon
their vocations and follow the wrong road to
the end of life.
THEN THERE IS the very common advice
given an unfortunate candidate: "Go out in
the world first, live it up, start dating, test
what the world has to offer before you leave
it
"
This seemsso reasonable that it fools many.
But. does a doctor have to contract a disease
in order to know how to treat it’ You don't have
to experience life in the world in order to tie a
good religious Since when has the world become
the official testing ground lor the convent or the
seminary?
A vocation is a precious, delicate thing
Do you put a flower out in the frost to test
IU strength’ No, the test wrll kill it Does ~
man test his razor blade against the bathroom
sink before he shaves? Of course not. he would
rum permanently the fine temper ol the edge
You don t test a precious thing against it* op
posite.
If a boy therefore wants to get married you
do not tell him to test seminary life first' If
a girl wants to enter the convent, why send her
into the world?
SOMETIMES YOU HEAR it said Nuns
seem to Use such a strict, unhappy drab. *!
most unnatural existence They must he odd
or queer. 1 would not want a child of mine he
coming a nun." The strange anomaly about this
statement is that these are the very same par
eats who would raise the roof if their children
could not get into the Catholic school It seems
odd the) would be so anxious lo entrust their
children s education and character building lo
unhappy or maladjusted teachers'
This is my child I want lo he able to see
him when 1 please I don t want to base to
go through all those rules and to
see my child. 1 want my child to he a comfort to
me m my old age
" Thu matter of seeing him
when and where you want. did you ever have
to contend with a mother in law or family m
this? Once I heard parents of a Sstster say
"We kept the daughter we gave Chnil
"
It a!
ways happens that the child m religion u the
one aging parents see most As St Francis
puts it. "It u in giving we receive
'■
The I’sckard Automobile Corporation had a
very effective tales slogan many years ago
Ask -.me who owns one
" 1 think »e could ap
ply it rather effectively here If parents really
ward their questions answered, their doubts
dispeiled, their objections explained, they should
ask the parents of religious So great * source
of salesmanship have thos« parents become
that many vocation directors use there in their
vocation promotion programs la fart inese
fortunate parents are known to look upon their
religious offspring at their spiritual social secu
rity, their eternal life insurance
APROPOS OF THLs thought the following
lines were written It seems a priest returning
from the foreign missions was very upset since
he could not find his deceased mothers grsve
because no monument marked the spot
• And then a twice tame softly from the lomh
“,My monumentuti budded i« my uomh.
-My greeter! honor. greetest penis* uji uon
The momentthou heceme my pneith .ON
Behold those eerthly mothers u bo erouud mr
lit,
U'hose monumentspoint proudly lo the iky
Ol ell these ejrlhly mothers, rs try our
Mould thenft her tombstone tor a prsestly
son."
Recent Statistics Tell the Story
Of the Need for More Priests
NCWC News Service
The number of U. S. Catho-
lic priests more than tripled in
the last half-century, accord-
ins to flsures in the Official
Catholic Directories for the
past SO years.
However, the same figures
show that in the last 35 years
the number of U. S. Catholics
has increased at a substantial-
ly faster rate than the number
of priests, and the ratio of
priests to Catholics has de-
teriorated.
The number of priests in
1962was more than three times
greater than in 1912 55,581
as compared with 17,491. This
is a total increase of 38,nw.
By contrast, the Catholic
population was a tittle less than
three times that of 1912 42,-
876,665 compared with 15.015,-
569.
What this means in practice
ia evident from the change in
the ratio of priests to the total
Catholic population. In 1912,
there was one priest for every
852 Catholics. Now there is one
priest for every 771 Catholics.
THERE IS, however, an-
other side to this picture, since
in 1937, the midway mark in
the past half-century, the ratio
Of priests to Catholics was ac-
tually one per every 662. So,
while the ratio improved be-
tween 1912 and 1937, it has ac-
tually deteriorated In the last
25 years.
Between 1912 and 1937, the
number of priests rose from
17,491 to 31.649 an increase
of 14,158. Between 1937 and
1962, the number rose by 23,932
to a total of 55,581.
Thus, the size of the in-
crease in the number of
priests in the 25 years from
1937 to 1962 was more than
half again as great as the in-
crease from 1912 to 1937. How-
ever, the 1937 total of priests
was 1.8 times the 1912 tot it.
whereas the 1962 figure is
1 75 times the 1937 total
Meanwhile, between 1912 ;md
1937, the total Catholic popu-
lation was increasing 1.4 times
(15 million to almost 21 mil-
lion), while between 1937 slid
1962 it more than doubled (21
million to nearly 43 million).
A COMPARISON of the fig-
ures for religious order priests
with those, for diocesan priests
shows that, while both groups
have be«n growing, the order
men have been increasing
faster.
In 1912 there Were 12,996
U. S. diocesan priests and in
1962 there nre 33,774 Thus,
the number of diocesan clergy
today is 2-1/2 times the num-
ber of a half-century ago.
At the same time, however,
the number of religious order
priests is almost five times
what it was 50 years ago. Or-
der clergy, who totaled t,495
in 1912, number 21,807 today.
In 1912 there were in the
U. S. 6.006 seminarians and
17.491 priests, thus the num-
ber of seminarians was rough-
ly 36G of the number of
priests By contrast, m 1962
there were 16.189 seminarians
and 55,581 priests 83% as
many seminarians as priests
This Is an improvement over
1937. when there were Iwo-
thirds as many seminarians
as priests 21.877 seminar-
ians and 31.649 priests
TIIE 1962 TOTAt. of sem-
inarians 46.189 is almost
eight times the total for 1912
6,006 The increase between
1937 and 1962 - 24 312 is
60°i greater than the In-
crease between 1912 and 1937
Vocation Prayer
0 God, \\ ho wills not the death of a sinner, but
rather that he be converted and live, grant., we be-
seech Thee, through the intercession of the Blessed
Man’, ever virgin, and all the saints, an increase of
laborers for Thy Church, fellow laborers with Christ
to spend and consume themselves for souls, through
the same Jesus Christ. Thy Son, Who liveth and
reigneth with Thee, in the union of the Holy Spirit,
world without end. Amen.
'Disaster Area' for Vocations
CLEVELAND (SCI Short-
age of vocations here has
made this diocese a religious
‘'disaster area." according to
a vocational newsletter pub-
lished by the diocesan direc-
tor of vocations.
Rev. James A Viall, editor
of the newsletter, called
"Chosen," was appointed first
director of vacations in the di-
ocese six months ago.
The newsletter says there Is
a "pitifully small force” of 861
priests to care for the spiri-
tual needs of 818,000 Catholics
and more than two million
non-Catholics in the dioeese.
"In the U. 5.," it continues,
"there is one priest for every
771 Catholics. But in the
Cleveland Diocese, there Is
only one priest for about every
930 Catholics "
Lawyer Says First Mass
For Pilots, Stewardesses
HUSTON (INS,
_ A Caih
olic lawver who 1! years sgo
volunteered to seise *v an
aduit »!ur boy at lavgan
Airport v Our Lady of the Vir
wavs t ha pel returned there
as a newty ordained priest to
after a Mass for airline per-
sonnel
He is 42-yrtf-old Res Rob-
ert E Gallagher of Revere
Mass . one ol GO candidates to
the priesthood to complete
studies at St John's Seminary
here this > ear
FATHER GALLAGHER
is a
graduate o! Boston College
Law School and a member of
the Massachusetts Bar As
sociation He was active in
labor management negoti*
lions before entering the sem-
inary in 1958
Some 3» persons attended
the new priest » Mass at the
airport The congregation in-
cluded airline pilots, stewar
desses and mechanics as well
as the priest s family and
friends The sermon was deliv-
ered hy Rev John D Haus-
man. former airport chapel ad-
ministrator and spiritual advis-
er to the pries! lawyer.
Father Hausman pointed to
the ordinatloo of his former
altar boy as a confirmation of
s prediction made by Richard
i »nnn*i ( uvhing of Boston,
who. in 1951 Stated that the
»irport ch*|>el would hring
many people closer to God
hither Hausman recalled
that the future Priest first
irrsrd at the *irj>ort chat*el
' on a co-id winter s morning '
when no other altar boys were
available I.ater the lawyer be-
came the chapel s sacristan.
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'Don’t...'
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This Religious Priest Is A
Member of What Community?
■
Js*
•V
Clue s1: This Community
bears the title of Our Blessed
Mother.
Clue -2: These priests staff
the National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception in
Washington, D. C.-
Clue -3: Although these
priests staff many parishes
here in the U. S., teach in high
schools, and preach missions
and retreats throughout the
U. S. and Canada, they also
send their priests to the fol-
lowing mission countriesi
Japan, Haiti. Mexico, Brazil, Bolivia, Chile, Uruguay, Ceylon, the
Canadian Arctic, Indo-China, Greenland, South Africa ond the
Philippine Islands.
CAN YOU GUESTS? YOU WILL FIND THE ANSWER AT
THE BOTTOM OF THIS PAGE.
SISTERS OF
ST. JOSEPH
OF NEWARK
DICK *
JANE- 5’
SALIX
.0
Conduct Schools, Hospi-
tal*. Home ind School
for the Blind. Village
fbr Dependent Children,
Residences for Business
Girl*, Foreign Missions,
Catechetical Center*, Mag-
azine Office.
MISSIONS IN:
New Jersey, Wed Vir-
glnlo, California, Ore-
gon, Washington, Alas-
ka British Columbia,
Phillipine Islands, Ire-
land, England, Scotland.
Yearly entrance date September 12
(Write to Directress of Vocations.)
e
St. Michael's Novitiate, Inglewood, N.J,
Mt. St. Mery Novitiate, S. Bellingham, Wathlngton
Satred Heart Novitiate, Reartby, Leicestershire, Ingland
■;S ' .
4
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BE A TEACHING BROTHER
Grad* School! 4 HKD School!
VSiHe Today;
Vocational Director
BROTHERS OF THE HOLY ROSARY
111 ityitlwt Lbm
*#«•. M«v«4«
Answer to
Missionary Mystery
THE OBLATES OP
MARY IMMACULATE
TWt cemmenlty'i miner eemlnary
l« Ik«M In neerky Nawtnirih,
New Very, lech June they heM •
■IM WBIK eroerem mere. Yev
«en Heel e week In Hie eenHnery
fe tee H yeu here e vecelten. Meke
e reeerveNen newt write te Pettier
Wdek. Bex m, Newkuryh, New
Yerk,
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
JMNO A WIIIUNO WITH GOO
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
by lb* m«Aki of
S«*n» Powl t Abbey
P**a»* mob* »#*•' *o*>or'* #0»lf
W»«»# for mloimo.-.jn »0:
OftICTOR Of RfTtfAT*
Ow*«« of Peru* Vetr«nt Howt*
t* Po*r% Abbey. Newton N J
*«■« (f TH| KIY TO
HAPPINtIt AND HOLINESS
a Ul« to *-<3 Hu
!«■* *** tt* LfTTI-K KK**rMKRS or
THr SHU*HrR!> in
<T Ifc* IS* la t
*.-• ISC. ArW|Miy» \r.
SISTERS. SERVANTS OF MARY
> "»J LA# to K''(
J +■+*-% :a ch* p*r«r»n
nt t*«#
Re* Mother Pro*mcul
800 No 18th Street
Kintit City 2. Kintos
am a
Sister Clclore i '
of
BvccLoils Blood
CONTEMPIATIVES V
o MARIAN VOCATION'
ADORER
MAST. rH. * ..I
i T'tcoul llo<xl.
err' l,*ol a'o devofed *o ADOR A
TION REPARATION, PRATER AND
SACRIFICE . . . it it th. mass
UvEOl
Out conremplot..# APOSTOIATf
Inolrrdei WEEKEND RETREATS to/
>Ov "fl women.
Out world #mbro<rng MISSION in
*A. mVSTICaI ROOT i> lOVEI
To drow oil toull !o the loro
of rSo CRUCIEIED i■ out 1,1.,
Do TOU w„b io SHARE
pr.nlege? Wr.r. .
MONASTERY OF THE PRECIOUS BLOOD
Ft. Hamilton P’kway and 54th Street Brooklyn 19, N. Y
Sisters of Charity • Daughters of Mother Seton
SCHOOLS
HOSPITALS
MISSIONS
SAINT ELIZABETH
CONVENT
CONVENT, NEW JESSEY
A COURSE in sacred music is part of the seminarian's
studies during his two years as a "philosopher" at the
major seminary. Here the philosophy students' choir
sings Christmas Midnight Moss in Darlington's chapel.
During these two years the seminarian studies philosophy
and other liberal arts leading to his A.B. degree.
Challenging Path
If You Wanted to Bea Parish Priest .. .
By JERRY COSTELLO
The path that take* a youth
from prep school to the dio-
cesan priesthood is lone,
straight and challenging. A
priest-to-be in the Newark
Archdiocese or Paterson Di-
ocese follows a 12-year-course
which takes him from the be-
ginning of high school to his
ordination.
There are exceptions, but
most diocesan priests reach
their ordination after six years
as minor seminarians at Seton
llall four years in the pre
peratory school and the first
two years of college —and
six years at the Major Sem-
inary of the Immaculate Con-
ception. Darlington. Here they
receive their bachelor of arts
degree for their first two
years they're known as "philo-
sophers-' —and then, as
"theologians," go on for four
additional years of theological
study.
THE SPIRITUAL atmos
pherc which is to shape the
life of the priest-to-be begins
when he enter* Seton Hall
Prep. He enters the Minor
Seminary of the Immaculate
Conception the six-year
course of study only after
having successfully taken the
a’chdiocesan examination for
entrance to the prep, after
conferences with priests in
charge of the divinity studies,
and with a lavorable recom-
mendation from his pastor
Then, under the direction of
Rev Francis Finn, the divinity
prep student pursues a course
similar to normal college pre-
paratory studies with a
greater emphasis on Latin and
Greek All of the students
commute to the campus and
are eligible for extra-cur-
ricular activities, including in
terscholastic sports, sponsored
by the school
AS DIVINITY students, they
meet once a day to_say the
rosary in common, and each
Wednesday night gather for
Benediction and hear a talk
by Father Finn
"Their biggest hurdle comes
at atsout their third or fourth
year.' - Father Finn -said
Most of them are maturing
into young manhood at that
point,' and it'* then that a
great many reach a firmer
division as to their future."
Msgr. Anthony J. Connell,
director of the Divinity School,
said in the two years following
graduation from prep school
the prospective priest takes a
classical language course lead-
ing to an A.B. degree. The
Divinity School itself is an in-
dependent unit within the
framework of the College of
Arts and Sciences. Its direc-
tor is appointed by the Arch-
bishop.
A student need not have at-
tended the four-year Seton
Hail Prep course to enter the
Divinity School at the college
level, in fact, many students
are public high school grad-
uates.
"TWENTY THREE out of So
in our current freshman class
are from public high schools."
Msgr. Connell said. "Their
mam difficulty is a lack of
sufficient Latin, and to make
up for that we have a sum-
mer session covering two
years of the language."
Of the remaining 57 stu-
dents in the class. 44 came
from the prep and 13 from
other Catholic high schools
and preps
Approximately half of the
divinity students are commu-
ters. the remainder live on
the campus The school strives
to achieve a proper balance of
scholastic and spiritual cm
phasis. Msgr Connell said
Students attend Mass ami re-
ceive Communion dally, recite
the rosary in common, read
spiritual works tor at least 13
minutes daily, and make a
daily visit to the Blessed Sac-
rament
"These two years are a
time of strengthening a de-
cision." Msgr Connell ob-
served "We do all we can
through our regular program
and through individual atten
tion to make sure that each
decision Is the correct one
"
TIIF END OF the six year
period of prep school and two
years of college study also
marks the end of minor semin-
ary training From that point
the student goes on to the ma
jor seminary at Darlington.
where Msgr. George W. Shea
is rector.
For two more years the
seminarian works toward his
A.B. degree, with studies in
philosophy and classical lan-
guages, including Biblical He
brew, taking up most of his
class time. There are also
courses in other fields, in-
cluding speech, education and
sacred music.
Four years of concentrated
theological training follow.
Students who show particular
talents, Msgr. Shea said,
might be sent to complete the
studies in Rome, Louvain or
Innsbruck.
College seminarians and
those entering their final year
ot theological study remain at
Darlington during the sumnyer,
while seminarians in their first
three year* of theology spend
their summers teaching at va-
cation schools conducted by
the Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine.
Transfer students from
other colleges, or those who
have already been graduated
from college, generally arc
able to enter the Darlington
program after a year of study
at Seton Hall
A CERTAIN STABILITY is
characteristic of the overall
12 year program. There is lit
tie room for variety in
courses. centuries of ex
pericnre stand behind the
training
It t* a disciplined course of
study, challenging in many
ways, and ultimately reward
mg in a manner which only
few men can fully know the
man, hi* training behind him.
who becomes a priest
forever, arcordmg lo the or-
der of Mclchisedech "
SEMINARIANS hove plenty of opportunity for all the ex-
ercise and sports young men aged 20 to 26 enjoy. Above,
an athletic day contest of tug-o-war. In the minor semin-
ary located at Seton Hall, students fiel dteams in inter-
scholasticcompetition.
NOBODY EVER said the studies in a major seminary were
easy. After he earns his college degree the seminarian
facet four sough years of theology study. He spends
long hours over his books in his room, as this seminarian
is doing - always encouraged by She prospect of be-
coming "apriest forever..."
A LEARNED FACULTY of priests instructs the seminarians
at Darlington in philosophy, theology and also such spe-
cialized arts and skills as how to preach a sermon, how to
use sign language, how to manage the finances of a
parish, how to celebrate the holy sacrifice of the Mass.
Above a class meets in what was the oak-paneled ball-
room of the Darlington mansion before it became the
seminary.
Chaplains Assigned
For Public Schools
CHICAGO (NCI - Albert
Cardinal Meyer of Chicago
has assigned 49 priests to
serve as chaplains to Catholic
students in public high schools.
The chaplains, operating as
part ot the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine program,
will run spiritual programs
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TRINITARIAN
FATHERS
Vocation
Retreat
In monastic silence and prayer, let
us help you decide your vocation.
Write to:
Retreat Master
Sacred Heart Monastery
Box 5742
Baltimore 8, Maryland
THIS hAN WILL GO PLACES
FOR CHRIST!
WOULD YOU JOIN HIS
SELECT COMPANY AS A
STIGMATINE PRIEST OR
BROTHER?
® Apoitolal# of youth
* Preaching • Teaching
® Pariah work • Voluntary
foreign miaaiona
Special Latin courae - for
thoae with no Latin
Background
CONTACT: Rev. Robert Keniaton. C.P.S.
Stigm* tine Fathera
854 Lexington Street
Waltham 54. Maaa.
Telephone: TWinbrook 9-1342
COMMUNITY OF THE
SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
OF CALDWELL, N.J.
Founded in New Jersey in 1881.
TEACHERS OF YOUTH: APOSTOLATE
Elementary, Secondary Schools and College
Located in the Archdioceses of Newark and Boston;
Dioceses of Paterson, Bridgeport and Mobile.
Young ladies between the ages of 16 and 80 who feel
a call to the Religious Life are invited to write to:
.
Rev. Mother General,
Motherhouse & Novitiate,
Mt. St. Dominic,
'
Caldwell, N.J.
Men
on the
Front Line
Africa
means
challenge—-
an aaplodin* continent tuba woo nr
loat for Chrtei in Um ne«t IS year*.
The S.M.A. Patton an man on
tto front line. They five their Utee
to mart Africa * challenge.
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in thie important work. Hate you
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the front Una in Africa? Write te-
4ay far information atout tha...
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TV# S*tt*n of Cbritfto* CKority,
Dowyfctor* of tK* Virgin
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tro»* founded in 1149 bf MotK*r
>oo Mallmckrodt. o'# pr»
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A Carmelite Priest
MAN OF MARY: A priest who can proudly call him-
self u member of the Order of the Brothers of the
Blessed Virgin Mary of Mt. Carmel; the Order to
which Mary gave the Brown Scapular.
MAN OF PRAYER: A priest who joins his fellow
Carmelites in chanting the Divine Ollice, meditating
togeOw **ch day in the choir of the chapel mon-
The Carmelites
MAN OF WORK: A priest who is active in every
kind of priestly work:
• Asa parish priest (Nine parishes in the Arch-
diocese of Newark)
• Preaching Missions. Retreats and Novenas
• Teaching in high schools nnd colleges
• Working in the Foreign Missions Fields of South
America
• Publishing hooks nnd recordings
Grammar school graduates may apply for the Junior
Seminary. High school students and graduates may
apply at any time. College students and graduates
may join an accelerated course.
55 Demarest Ave. Englewood, N. J.
Mothering
Is Her
Vocation
By ANNE MAE BUCKLEY
‘•Plm and Cokes?” Sister-
Mercy asked herself. "Or
cookies and hot chocolate?”
There is even something to be
said, she reflected, for peanut
butter and jelly sandwiches
with milk.
It was an important deci-
sion to ponder. Sister Mercy
was planning the' evening-
snack for her 36 “children,"
and like everything else she
docs for them from selec-
ting the perfect birthday pres-
ent to drying tears with sym-
pathy —it must be done
thoughtfully, enthusiastically,
and with lovo.
ANY SIMILARITY to the old
woman in the shoe ends with
the number of Sister Mercy’s
“children." For one thing, she
is anything but old: dimpled,
radiant, and given to laughter
like a schoolgirls, Sister
Mercy has a job convincing
people she had her 25th anni-
versary as a Sister of the Good
Shepherd last year.
For another thing, she lives
with her charges not in a shoe,
but in an attractive “apart-
ment" which comprises a liv-
ing room with flowers on the
table, a study area where they
do their homework, a snack
kitchen, and several large
sleeping roomsfitted with bunk
beds. Sister Mercy's cell ad-
joins the apartment.
The whole setup is part of
Our Lady of Grace Training
School, Morristown. Sister
Mercy is “group mother" to 38
girls, aged 13 to 17, who have
been referred to the school by
courts for various reasons
ranging from truancy to lack
of a suitable home. They spend
a year at the school —some
stay longer by choice for
what a social worker might
call rehabilitation. There are
91 girls there now .
“THEY COME to us like
frightened children. They are
tense, nervous, suspicious."
Sister Mercy said. "Some of
them have never trusted any-
one in their lives.
"Then they get into our rou-
tine. They get on to the idea
that we are interested in them,
that we are there whenever
they need us. that we are there
for them. Gradually you see
their faces softening You can
see grace working in them
Their marks which were terri-
ble begin lo pick up Pretty
soon they're on the honor roli
"Some of them go to Mas*
every morning They get to be
happy and well-adjusted When
they leave here, the majority
are successful Sometimes
their parents tel! us, You've
helped us too.'
"
THE GIRI.S call Sister Mer-
cy Mother
"
And that to the
best id her abilities— which are
considerable—is what she is to
them
Sister Mercy gets up at S 30
a m and goes to Mass Then
she wakens her girts, talks to
them while they are getting
ready, takes them down to
breakfast, and secs them off to
school (Other Sisters are their
teachers at Our Lady of
Grace ) After she and a few
of the girls currently assigned
to the job straighten up the
house so it won't look
too messy ." she goes to the
chape! to make her morning
meditation, say her Office ami
the Stations of the Cross
Then it'a time for mother's
work again Posting letters for
the girls, pianninr the snacks,
ordering movies she thinks
they'll enjoy, programming
for their recreation time, ar
ranging for outings—to an ice
arena, or the too. or just a
walk
Sister Mercy also keeps
track of birthdays, ami if thrrr
is one
coming up it means sp«-
cul planning a cakr baked
and iced in secrecy, elaborate
brand >
investigation into the matter
of what will please the girl as
a birthday gift—slippers, a
pink quilted housecoat, a bot-
tle of "that perfume they all
love " (She named it )
IN' NO TIME the girls are
back from school to freshen up
before lunch "They're all full
spent ahead at this point."
Sister Mercy laughs "Full of
talk about what happened in
class, showing me their test
papers
"
Conversation item Girl
"Mother. 1 just can t obey
"
Sister Mercy "Of course you
can. Our Lord never asks us
to do what is not possible
"
Girl 'Well then, how come
even He ran away
"
Sister
Mercy "We'll talk about it to-
night when we have more
time ' (To herseif And after
I've had a chance to pray
over the answer . “)
An assistant group mother
take* the girls to lunch while
Sister Mercy dines amt then
recreates with the other Sis
ters Then she has an hour
free, lo do something relax-
ing
”
At I 30 ahe ts on hand to
welcome her children back
from school and preside at
mark time They are bottom
less pits
"
she exclaims hap
pdy Three to t is homework
time for the girts, prayer time
for Stater Mercy Four to S is
for chores, unless "Mother"
has suggested roller skating in-
stead The girk have supper s!
i. reereation at 6
OFTEN IT tS over a game
id Scrabble or ping pong with
Sister Mercy that a girt begins
pouring out her troubles "Why
ha»n l my mother written’"
Or. I haven't seen my mother
since I was a year old. wii! I
ever have
any nmi of her’"
Things like that With moat id
the girt* the problem u a bro-
ken home. Sister Mercy said
"And a feeling of being un
wanted
"
Slater Mercy listens, and this
almost always helps Some,
times she advises Sometimes
nothing she can do seems to
help Then she prays "Lord,
she's yours Help hrr
"
Then there are the tittle ex-
tras that a mother is always
ready for Maybe a note con
testing misbehavior at school,
which catla for talking it over
with the culpnt amt setting it
right in the morning with the
teacher “so the child ran star;
anew day right" And then
there are the endless requests
for a handaid. for a needle
“They have been so depriv-
ed," Sister Mercy sympathises
"They crave a little attention
"
At 8 30 or 9 the girts shower
and Sister Mercy hovers near
as they set their hair in rollers
and get their school uniforms
out for the morning "Lights
go out at 10," she sighs, "and
by that time—l'm finished
”
OTHERS SAY of Sister
Mercy, "She's always giving—-
all day long Giving or plan-
ning to give more.”
Sister Mercy says, "Every
mother loves her children and
wants the best for them. Love
comes to us with our voca-
tion "
THEY CALL HER MOTHER - A charming living room is the sailing for this "mother-
daughter" chat between Sister Mercy and one of the 36 girls the caret for at group-
mother in their apartment at Our Lady of Grace Training School.
Her Job:
Mission
Miracles
By ANTOINETTE
TOMANELLI
KOWLOON, Hong Kong
—Long rows of rubber shoes
and wooden slippers line the
sidewalk outside the Mary-
knoll Sisters’ free clinic here,
while their owners huddle on
the verandah out of the rain.
Although the clinic docs not
open until 8 am., the "wait
ers”—usually not patients
themselves—have come early
to reserve a place in line.
Sister Philip Marie. M.M., of
Westfield, N.J., returning from
6 a m Mass, multiplies the
line of shoe* by to to approxi-
mate the totgl number of pa
tients—and knows she has a
full day ahead.
She is one of 66 Maryknoll
Sisters in this British colony
hut, in her words, “We could
use 606.” Her clinic, the Re-
settlement Area Free Clinic—-
one of five maintained in the
city—last year treated over
20,000 patients. Other Mary
knoll Sisters work full-time as
catechists, teacher* in the
order's seven schools, social
workers at two centers and
nurses. The strain has been in-
creased by the 60,000 people
who fled Kcd China for free-
dom here
AT * A.M Sister Philip Ms
rie pushes her way into the
waiting room to spend the first
halt hour gis ing injections
and dressing last week * bods,
burns, cuts and infections
I-atcr patient* include a semi
retired knife sharpener whose
heart Is no longer sap fan
ho" (10 parts good i, a mid
die-aged woman bothered by
the common Chinese ailment,
hypertension and Ho Luen
Korn, aged 6. who was en
route to the hospital three min
oie-s later when her case wav
diagnosed as rheumatic fever
Mr* l ee whose 16 year old
ton had been hit by a car the
week before and had suffered
a broken leg came to report
that he »n running a fevrr
This afternoon, before bah -
cllnte. 1 wil! licit him. and
see what ts causing the fever,"
Sister Philip Mane wnlej If
it is the leg. he will have lo tve
carried down - like many »th
it* they lot in a wooden
shark on the hilltop i and vent
to the hospital
"The 6 yrar oid girl on Mrs
Lee'* tap has a stye and the
baby strapped on her back has
flu. Three week* ago this poor
woman was hit by a car and
her dislocated shoulder is still
painful Thu poor soul has
many troubles tod the biggest
on* is her husband, an opium
smoker "
Ail the patient* have been
treated by 12 30. Some »tU
return for further treatment,
while others will be treated by
one of the five volunteer doc
tor* at the evening cl.nic
MOM OF THE refugee* are
young student* and worker*
many el them »uffenng from
malnutrition and tuberculosis
The younger one*, the »a>*.
are afraid of the Sister* he
cause they are foreigners
"One Myrarokj boy," she re
calls, "was so petrified he
couldn't even tell me what was
the matter with him We final
ly had him sit on the exam-
ining table and watch me take
care of a few patient* After
four came and went, he got up
enough courage to say hit leg
hurt He had torn hi* *k;n
while climbing through a
barbed wire on the border
"
One of her most memorable
patients it Thomas a baby bo>
whose twin brother died short
1> after birth, as had three
older brothers On the feast of
St Thomas the Apostle, who
wav also a tain, the distraught
"other carried her bundle
into MaryknoU’s ilomantin
Refugee Clinic. Sister Philip
Marie said Enveloped in two
okl blankets a small quilt
and bright colored towel was
her baby He had no name
—it is bad luck to have * baby
die but If he hat no name,
people will not miss him His
clinic card said simp!) Mak
Ti Ti or Baby Mak. but the
S:*teri called him Thomas
"tiRADI ALLY unwrapping
the bundle. I first discovered
a little knitted cap the acre
ami shape of an eggwarmer."
Sit'.rr Philip Marie recall*
Just below this was the tin>
shriveled face of a sis week
old premature infant he
tipped the scale at three
pounds one ounce I pre
scribed Baptism. b*by rrulk
powder, a large medicine
droppre and baby vitamins
"
The pediatrician visited
Thomas the nest day "Hi*
tiny chest disappeared under
the stethoscope but he was
breathing and he did tolerate
the formula "
Seven monthi later and little
Thomas is a healthy 15 lbs
"His mother i» delighted to
have a son. alive and well, hi*
father is thrilled to have a son
to carry out his name and to
cart' for them in their old age
His elder sisters are amared
to know that this baby was just
a tiny doll a few- months ago
The doctor is pleased that an
other life has been saved and
1 am fascinated to sec another
miracle, says Sister Philip
Alane
ANOTHER MIRACLE - Sister
Philip Marie and Mrs. Mak
share a common joy in the
recovery of "Tiny Thomas”
at the Hong Kong clinic.
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ST. CHARLES SEMINARY
Staten Island, N. Y.
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THE CONVENTUAL FRANCISCANS
have given ONE out of every SIX
of their men to the missions
in Central and South America
since 1956 . . . almost TWICE
the proportion requested
by POPE JOHN of every American
religious community by 1971.
To increase this missionary work
as well as our apostolate at home
in parish and youth work,
teaching, preaching and
Armed Service chaplaincies,
WE NEED TWENTY QUALIFIED
YOUNG MEN EACH YEAR FROM
NEW JERSEY ALONE!
Interested? Cut out the coupon
below and mail today to:
FRANCISCAN FATHERS
UNION CITY, N. J.
Pi«a»« Mnd Information concerning
["“1 Brother |
Nome
Age
Addreti Grade
RELIGIOUS
TEACHERS
FILIPPINI
PONTIFICAL INSTITUTI
• Powfdod l«i Italy by Soint
Lm*t Filippin* in IH7
•
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soin» Piw» X In IRIO.
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• Comp
for fwrthor Information writ# ♦«
REVItINO MOTHIft PROVINCIAL
VIUA WALSH
M#rfitt#wn, N»w Jortoy
RECEIVE
Whik GIVING
Yes, we will mag you a check every she months for life if you Invest through our
LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
(AN ANNUITY)
The high rate erf fcterest depends upon your age.
You will help needy students to the Priesthood and our missionaries.
Yoe will receive an assured income for life and many spiritual
remembrances now and after your **»»*<«,
An investment for UK and ETERNITY!
/ 7
Th* little Com pony
Mary Nursing Sisters
aften coiled THE BLUE NUNS' be-
coute of their bio# veil*), welcome
yound lodies who desire to help win
tools for Christ In caring for the
tick.
Writ#: tee. Mother Provincial,
Convent of the
Molernol Heart of Mary,
Evergreen Park 41, Illinois"
DAUGHTERS OP ST. PAUL
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SONS OF THE
SACRED HEART
(VERONA FATHERS)
FOUNDED IN VERONA, ITALY
(And Therefore Known o» Verona Fathers)
in 1867, by the Missionary Bishop Daniel
Comboni, the society is composed of priests
and brothers who consecrate their life to
missionary work in the territories assigned
by the Holy See.
The Verona Fathers have extensive
fields in different parts of Africa, in Central
and South America; and here in the States
where they are working among the Negroes
and Indians.
They are represented in New Jersey,
Ohio, Illinois, Michigon, Georgia, Kentucky
and California.
The society has more than 1300 mem-
bers; and in its 28 seminaries about 1500
students are preparing for the missionary
work.
In the Archdiocese of Newark write;
VERONA FATHERS
88 HIGH ST MONTCLAIR, N.J.
Franciscan Missionaries Of Mary
f-Sf
\
ADORATION and
the APOSTOLATE
A Vocation for the great-hearted girls of Amer-
ica who are called to give themselves to CHRIST
by ADORATION of the BLESSED SACRAMENT
and the APOSTOLATE in home and world
missions.
WHERE? IN 65 countries of all five continents,
wherever souls are in need.
All forms of missionary endeavor:
WHAT? CATECHETICS, MEDICAL, EDUCA-
TIONAL, and SOCIAL WORKS: RE-
TREATS: TRAINING of NATIVE VO-
CATIONS.
WHO? Mission-minded, prayerful young
women between 17 and 30 years
old, who will be generous with
Christ in the service of His Church.
WRITE: Vocation Director
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARIES
OF MARY
399 Fruit Hill Avenue
North Providence 11, Rhode Island
Sister’s a Teacher
A Thousand Children to Love
"St. Joan of Are." wrote the
eighth-grader, "was burned to
a steak.”
Sister Mary Alodia. C.S.S F..
looked up from the paper she
was correcting and sighed
Then she threw back her head
and laugher! and laugher!.
After a hard day of dcdi
cated sentence-parsing and
arithmetic problem solving,
wouldn't you think Sister Alo-
dia would become discouraged
upon discovery of such a mor-
bid malapropism'
“DISCOURAGED? Not at
all," she said happily It just
•hows me. all the more, the
work I must do with my chit
dren Everything can't come
at once
"When I look at my chil-
dren," she said. "I think about
the fact that I've dedicated
myself wholeheartedly to them
and they are entitled to evecy
bit of knowledge that s in me
I look for every possible way
of making explanations easier
for them
"I make It clear to them that
I love them
BEFORE SHE joined the
Fellcian Sisters of Lodi. Sister
Mary Alodia. one of 13 chil-
dren. used to think she'd like
to spend her life raising a
iarge family as her mother
had done. She always loved
children
Hut toward the end of the
seventh grade she began to
think. "1 could have a thou-
sand children to love to
dedicate myself to
"
The day
after her eighth-grade gradua-
tion. she entered the aspirancy
i preparatory school) of the
Fellcian congregation at Lodi
I much to the surprise of her
family and friends) and in lav
she became a professed Sister
I gave myself completely to
God for souls," is the way Sis
ter Alodia puts It I vowed
at the altar to do my
best at
whatever work the community
chose for me Now Sister
Alodia is working on her first
thousand "children to love
"
SHE MEETS her children
every morning at 8 o clock
Mass It is her second Mass,
she s been up since 5 30 a m .
had her morning prayers < of
thanksgiving for the night ami
petition for the day ) as well as
Mass. Communion and break-
fast
By 8 30 she is in the
school, "our factory" ** she
calls It gaily Here she stays,
teaching religion, arithmetic.
English, history, science, geog-
raphy. spelling. reading,
health, music, art Polish
even calisthenics—until 3pm
l am a tracher, but 1 am
also a friend, is her approach
to her students She's the
kind of teacher who flita up
and down the aisles in her
classroom, alighting here and
there in a student chair to help
one of her children The rela-
tionship is proved by her re-
mark
"
They take scokbng and
praise in the same stride They
know 1 love them
"
After school there’s a class-
room cleaning chore that rt>
talcs among the students This
brings the chance to talk over
hopes, dreams or problem*
with Sister "They are so am-
bitious." Sister Alodia purrs
"They are so eager and will
mg to learn
"
WHEN SHE RETURNS to
the conveni which she share*
with eight other Sisters
there's a snack of milk and
cake and then Sister Alodia
has her own chores to tend to
On Monday and Tuesday the
Sisters whack up the laundry,
for example
Then. at <l5 pm. she
makes her second meditation
of the day. which she de
scribes as "a thanksgiving for
the blessings and crosses of
the day By all means the
crosses, they bring us closer to
Our Lord
"
Other prayers in
elude recitation of Matins
with the Sisters. More prayers,
and then more chore* follow
supper Then if* recreance
time, 6 li
"We watch the newrt on TV.
then we play checkers or Mo-
nopoly Or we knit or sew And
»'e exchange ideas and share
the silly tittle things that hap
pened during the nay Yes,
like the item about burned
to a steak
Ntght prayer* follow then an
Four of preparing tomorrow s
lessons "Then." says Sister
Akxlii. "we pray a little more,
correct beautiful papers It's
unbelievable what some chtl
dren can do, it floors you
sometimes
"
and at 10
p m . to sleep
SOMETIMES, said Sister
Alodia. students who have been
graduated return to visit her
One of these recently told of
having difficulties with some
of her high schol subjects She
said
"You know Sister I sit tn
the classroom and I seem to
hear your voice echoing
You can do It I km w you can
do it. Go ahead" And then I
discover I can do t!
"
This sort of thing is a rich
reward for Sister Alodia. who
can't talk for fur minutes
about her work without punc-
tuating her remarks with, “1
lose my children
"
"U'a a wonderful life." the
say* "1 don't *ce how I
would ever fit into anything
A TEACHER, A FRIEND - Sister Alodia polls op a student desk to give Stephen Wint a
hand with a knotty arithmetic problem in St. Valentine's eighth grade. "I am a teacher,
but also a friend," she says.
She's a Nurse
Sister’s Presence
Cheers the Sick
The emergency patient's
daughter was weeping as she
approached the Sister in the
hospital corridor. "Please,"
she said, "my father wants to
go to Confession. He doesn't
spesk English very well. He
hssn't been able to make-him-
self understood with any-
one. .
Sister Regina Michael patted
the woman's arm. In seconds
she wa* at the patient's bed-
side smiling warmly and as-
suring him, "We'll take care
of everything. Don't worry."
Later, after she had kept her
promise. Sister Regina Mi-
chael said: "The man has
been smiling ever since And
every time 1 go into his room,
hi looks at me as though I had
brought the l.ord Himself."
Which, in fact, is quite an ac-
curate appraisal of the matter.
SISTER REGINA Michael
wa* a nurse before she was a
Sister of Charity. All her life
she had thought of being s
nurse, and never of being any-
thing else She wanted to help
people, care for them, bring
them consolation, she recall*
And she got a great deal of
satisfaction out of nursing
She is still a nurse But
now »hc is getting more satt*
faction out of it because she
feel* she i* giving more con
solation to the sick people tn
her care "When a Sister tells
a patient. 'You'll he alright,
dear,' it seems to mran
more." she explains "A St*
ter* very presence seems to
reassure ihem You feel this
when you're with them
They teem to sense that you
are there because you want to
I*, am! that you are con
cernest about them personally
It make* them happy
"
Because of all this, Staler
Regina Michael said, patients
are more apt to ask a Sister
to fill their needs a gtas*
of water, a ptlfuvr rearranged
("Sometimes when you bring
a glass of water, the patient
is so grateful you'd think it
wa* holy water." Sister Regtna
Michael laughed )
NON CATHOLIC patient* of
ten ask a Sister nur»e que*
lion* about Catholicism, she
observe* And Catholic pa
tienti sometime* drop spiritual
problem* tn her lap Then, she
refleeted. "Y'ou thank God you
are a Staler , ."
Sister Begin* Michael, who
Is supervisor of the mcdicsl-
surgical floor In St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital, Elizabeth,
rises at 5:15 each morning.
Her day begins with prayers,
meditation and Mass in the
chapel. She has breakfast at
7 and then goes on duty in the
hospital. She starts by visiting
each patient, asking them,
"Did you have a good night?"
"Are you comfortable?" “Is
there anything I can do to
help you?"
There are routine profession-
al duties too. Site meets with
the staff of the floor lo talk
over any patient or personnel
problems, she greets the doc
tor* and discusses patients’
conditions. and sometime*
even pitches in lo make beds
and perform other chores
which fall to her if one of her
staff is out
BY TIIE TIME she gets tn
the chapel for her pre-dinner
visit. *he confesses, "My mind
Is tn a whtrUpin." Her prayers
are a thank you to God "for
getting me through the morn
ing" and a request that He
"get me through the after
noon
"
There may also he an
urgent specific request like,
I need an R N for the 3 to
11 shift Please help me with
this problem
”
After dinner and another
chapel visit, she is back on
medical surgical. checking
with the head nurse about
what has happened In her ab
»encr One patient'v condition
may have worsened, an erner
genry admission may have
b*en made More consolation
has lo be givrn by the Sitter
nurse more smiles ami
g!a*»c* of water, and cheery
hello*
And when the afternoon an
mission* of new patient* ire
made, the Sister nurse goe*
about spreading the rea*
lurance that her presence
bring* And maybe, if »be
livin t had the heart to ask one
of the nurse* to work a longer
shift Sistrr Ftegtni Mich art
w.il be found filling tn for that
missing Ft N
BETWEEN SUPPER i at
5 3o p m i ami recreat.oa
IT 11- there t* a h*if hour in
chape! and a half hour for
personal thing*' a* Sister Re
gusa Michael puts it This often
means another hospital visit—-
to a Sister who might be a
patient There i* a day-off a
week too. which sometimes
means a visit to her family
Recreation i» for TV or
aterro or sewing, and for
giggling and talking like two
year-olds." she confide* "We
are relieved of ail our prob
lemv for one solid hour." she
rays, and we talk just the
way many other women do
"We try not to discus* the
ptoblem* of oar work with sick
people
"
Then H i back to the chapel
lo prepare the next day »
meditatton Then the SUtcrs
are in silence
"You read before guing to
bed perhap* an article re
latmg to your work Or catch
up on your letter writing if
you re not too cro*»eyed t>>
that time
"
Sistrr Regina Mi
rhael explain* At 10 p m
you put your light out. you
try to gel seven hours sleep
because if you don't you're
not too good the next day
"
And the next day rnay bring
even more opportunities for
the Sister nurse to serve than
today did
REFLECTING on the
special work a Sister nurse ac-
complishes Sister Regina Mi-
chael observed You have to
bring the patient something in-
side* physical care The seed
lar nurse doe* too but the em
phasis for her is not a* great
a* it :v vs.-ih us
The something additional
Sister Regina Michael called
religious decorum She cx
plained More is expected of
iki A ou arr not just a nurse
You are considered a holy
woman, a holy person."
The Sister * whole life and
it* routine, punctuated regu-
larly with prayer in the
I'resence of God. is a life in
pursuit of holiness
This is the unspoken thing
that reassures the patient
v hen the hand of the Sister-
nurse rests on a burning fore-
head. or fluff* a pillow or of-
fers a glass of water
This is the vocation of the
Sister nurse
LOVING CARE - Sister Regina Michael brings a drink of water to a patient in St. Eliz-
abeth's Hospital. Tallents seem to sense that the Sister-nurse
cares about them per-
sonally," she says. "It makes them happy."
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YOUNG MAN
perhaps your vocation
is to be o
Father
BROTHER in TEXAS
WSITI TO
Abbot Alfred Hoenig, O S B
Corpus Christi Abbey
Corpus Christi. Texos
JESUIT BROTHERS
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Interested in becoming a Missionary Priest?
JOIN THE PIME VOCATION CLUB!
For boys now in the sth through Bth grades of school.
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Vocation Club
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BECOME A
PASSIONIST
ST WAY OF LIFE
As A PRIEST You Will: Pray and
Study in Seminaryor Monastery,
Be Ordained, Preach Missions, Retreats
As Missionary Home or Abroad.
Asa BROTHER
You Will:
Pray and Work
in the Monastery,
Learning Trades
to help with
Monastery
supplies and
maintenance
WRITE TO
VOCATIONAL DIRECTOR
ST. MICHAEL’S MONASTERY
UNION CITY, NEW JERSEY
PRIEST
OR
BROTHER
Please send me literature about Pauionlit
\
'
( ) Priest ( J Brother.
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Brothers of |_i_
DuMiN CAN SISTERS
OF THE
PERPETUAL ROSARY
We Are
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to
Penance
Joy
;%'s£V
St*.-;.
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and to
FREE BOOKLET ON REQUEST
WRITE TO.
BLUE CHAPEL
l . i and WEST STREETS
* UNION CITY, NEW JERSEY
Adore God and save souls
as I’ricst or Brother
Cloistered Missionary” at
«H R I.ADV OF MEPKIM
TRAPPIST ABBEY
Mnnrks Corner. South Carolina;
THE SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS
of
PENANCE AND CHRISTIAN CHARITY
Of Stella Niagara, New York
in-.it* yO\J
to in th*tr
apottolot# -
EDUCATION OF YOUTH
WORKS Of MERCY
i
So*-ol *r<>* k
»
T
»-s4 M#«* He^-4
MISSIONS
I • e
A**^o
f»» •«•»« to
MOTIjKK PROVINCIAL
Holy Nam* Province
Stella Niogora, New York
•r
TO BE A RELIGIOUS
i* »o '» totally to tK# lo*« of God.
•• to det*’i to In* f \Aly to Ik# contmtl
m#f» of or.# t lopt.im
ITS
WORTH
IT
m
fOR INFORMATION WRITE
Rov. Mother Mary Virginetto
Immaculate Conception Convent
South Main Street *
Lodi, New Jenny
I
IT'S WORTH IT when you dedicate your
life "All through the Heart of Mary, in
honor of the Blessed Sacrament.'*
Although a Felician Sister teaches in school,
nurses the sick, mothers the orphans, or
serves the poor, she spends a part of each
day in adoration before the Blessed Sacra-
ment. More than 4800 Felicians Sitters per-
form their apostolate in Italy, Poland, Ger-
many, France, South America, Canada and
in the United States.
Paterson Vocation Rallies
LINEUP - Forming enthusi-
astic queue at the Franciscan
Fathers information booth at
the Paterson Diocesan Voca-
tion Rally ore from left
Henry Heberling, Anthony
Carofano, John Wolfe and
Joseph McCann. Manning
the booth is Rev. Daniel
O'Rourke, O.F.M.
MEETING THE BISHOP - A highlight of the roily for these boys was a friendly face-
to-face meeting with Bishop McNulty, who will soon be installed as Bishop of Buffalo. The
rallies wore held March 5-10 in Clifton, Morristown and Sparta.
MOTHER TOO - Realizing the important role played by
parents in a young person's attitude toward priesthood
or religious life, mothers and fathers were encouraged
to attend vocation rallies. Here Dominican Sister Mary
Mildred talks with Mrs. Fred Van Etten and her daughter
Elaine.
Vocations Aren’t Only for the Young
By ED GRANT
PATERSON Each Satur-
day afternoon, two rooms in
the Paterson Chancery Office
arc turned into a school where
10 members of the St John
the Baptist Delayed Vocation
Society study Latin
Started under the patronage
of Bishop McNulty in t959. the
Delayer) Vocation Society has
already seen one of its mem
bers ordained, has several
more in minor or major orders
on the road to the priesthood
and has a total of 53 enrolled
in seminaries here and abroad
TIIE t'SI'AL pattern of ad
vaqcemenl to the priesthood
is well known to all Catholics
A boy makes his decision to
accept God's call during his
teenage years He begins h!»
studies after graduation from
high school, continues through
philosophy and theology and Is
then ordained at about the age
of 25
But at this same age. mem
bers of the Delayed Vocation
Society may be just beginning
the long road of study toward
their goal. Some are much ok)
er than thu. in their io*. 40»
er even V>s And their first
step is to find whether or not
they have the ability to master
Latin
It wras while tie was teaching
at the Knights of Columbus
evening school in New York
almost 40 years ago that Pat
rick Flood now of Sr ton
Hall Lmversltv. accidentally
learned of this problem M-
notired several men in his
Latin classes older than the
normal youths taking the
roeirsrj l«i_4ualify for college
entrance He approached them
and discoser-ed that each was
studying l-atm with the rsentu
al aim of becoming a priest
FLOOD L\TF.K left the K
of C school to teach in public
night schools Tn New York, but
he earned his own "vocation "
along with him He began the
St Patrick a Clerical Students'
Club which met at St Francis
Xmer Church. New York, un
til last fall, when its disband
meni sent se'eral of Us siu
dents to the Paterson classes
The philosophy behind the
Delayed Vocation Society ts
simple ' Men should not have
to take such drastic steps as
giving up their jobs before
they even know it they will
be able to make the grade.”
says Flood. "Our classes pro-
vide the opportunity com-
pletely free of expense or ob-
ligation for them to find out
if they have what it takes In-
tellectually
”
But the spiritual side of a
vocation is not ignored by the
society Rev Michael F
Hart of St. John's Cathedral
acts as its moderator and con-
ducts religious exercises. The
group goes on retreats each
term Periodically, vocation di-
rector! of seminaries and reli-
gious orders come to give
talks The teaching staff Itself
is composed of Flood and Rev
Thomas G. F'ahy of Seton Hall
University
WITH THE expiration of the
New York club, St. John's ts
the only society of its kind on
the cast coast This presents
a real problem because F'lood
regularly receives inquiries
from all parts of the country
(over 350 in four years). The
best he can do for those out-
s.de commuting distance from
Paterson —and some mem-
bers of his present class travet
three hours each way is to
send information on delayed
vocation seminaries in olher
parts of the country, as well
as on places where Latin
may be offered.
Flood is enthusiastic over
the present construction of nn
American “Beda” in the Bos-
ton Archdiocese by Cardinal
Cushing. Two of St. John's
alumni are now in the Pontifi-
cal Beda College in Rome,
which caters to delayed voca
tions. The Boston seminary
cannot help but increase the
number of older aspirants to
the priesthood, he feels.
Interest in vocations has
been only natural to a man
who has seen six of his 1.1
children answer God's call
F'our of F’lood s daughter! are
Sisters, one of his sons a
Jesuit priest and another son
was a Dominican novice at the
time of his death in a plane
crash.
IMPORTED VOCATIONS - These two Sisters came a long
way from home to serve God as Helpers of the Holy Souls.
Both from Ireland. Sister Mary Padroic, left, and Sister
Mary Gilda. register joy as Bernard W. Braun of
the Immigration and Naturalization Service in St. Louis.
Mo., tells them they've posted their tests to become U.S.
They are with St., Louis Catholic Charities.
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OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-35
Seme God by Semmj Otheis
Sisters of Reparation
of the Congregation of Mary
• Horn* for Poor and
Fnondloti Woman and car in* for
♦ho«r lairiluil, montal. ohviical
• Too chin* Cafochitm to oil of
ChiMron and Toon Aoort.
• Condwcttnt Rotldoncoa for Work-
In# Olrlv
Writ*; Vocation Piroctroaa
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FRANCISCAN
MJwtotury Anton for Alma
m Fottor It. trnhtoo »l *•**%.
The Christian ' nv'** you to devote yourself to the
Brothers
«ervlce of Christ In the classroom.
,
.
,
Brothers ore educators and leaders of
Of Ireland
youth throughout North America.
For details, write: Rev. 6r. I. C. O'Connor,
21 Pryer Terrace, New Rochelle, N.Y.
BENEDICTINES
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SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
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The main object of the
Institute of tile
Missionary Franciscan Sisters
of the
Immaculate Conception
is personal sanctification.
Its secondary purpose is working for others in the home
and Foreign Mission Fields.
The Order woi founded by Mother Mery Ignotiu* Hoye* In Belle Prairie,
Minnesota in 1873 and later at the requett of Hi* Moline** Pope Leo XIII, wa»
e»fabli»hed in Rome, Italy, where the General Novitiate wo* founded.
A Novitiate wa» opened at Cheitnut Hill, Ma*»achu»ett*, in 1914, on#
;In Ro*emont, Canada, another in Bri»bane, Au»tralio and a fourth lo<ated of
Mullingar, Cos. We*!meath, Ireland.
The Mltsionary Franciscan Sitter* ttoff four tchool* In Egypt four elemen.
tary and three Secondary School* in Autfralio, and two schools In New Guinea,
at which teven hundred pupils attend daily. For over forty year* the Sitter*
have labored for the Spiritual development of the Negro in the Diocese of
Savannah, Georgia during which time thousand* have embraced the Catholic
Faith.
Our .chool* and institution* extend over tlx Archdiocete* and six Diocete*
In thi* continent, namely. New York, Boston, Newark. Philadelphia Chicago
Montreal, Brooklyn, Pittsburgh, Savannah, St. Cloud, Rockford and Syracuse'.
The date of entrance at the Newton Novitiate is Sept. Bth and the agelimit Is 17 to 30 year*. The important qualification* for the aspirant are, good
health and character a cheerful and sociable dlspo.ition, average Intelligence
and a strong desire to serve God and to work for Hit greoter honor and glory.
For Further Information Write.
MOTHER MARY FERDINAND, O.S.F.
ST. FRANCIS PROVINCE
1601 Control Avonuo
Union City, Now Jortoy
Bea MAN--Be a MAriaN!
Serve and Imitate Christ as a MARIAN Priest or Brother
by parish work, teaching, oras a missionary or journalist.
College and itudlti at the
Catholic Univanity of America, Wathlngton, O.C.
Vocation Director, MARIAN FATHERS, Dopt. DA, Stockbridgo, Matt.
YOUNG MEN arot 11 thru 18. attend tho MARIAN VOCATION CAMP
Write for free camp folder.
COII MB W KVTIIKItS
3Ne (nlnmbaa I ilh»n *rr • modern forrijn mmiomary
uxtrlj that hii rttenine nmiioni tn Kom J»p*n Phiiip
piofi, Burmi, Fiy UUndi ind South America
Volunteer* are urgently needed Ray* are accepted from
Us« Sth srad* on For further information. »nte to
Thf Vocation Director, (olumban Father.
35-55 223 Street. Rataidc 61. New York
The Hospitaller Brothers
of St. John of God
•*>« Vat*<a* tKofmofi o*d o'# p*'*oaQl .a
»© tK# Vo.* Pe*tiffs TK*, o«l», »©
f*--*•©.* fOvnf tK# tor
p*'»©*•-> I
M*C*ifiCD*«« Of>d SoUoltOA of IOw<» •« *H* -
• O<at.on of o Ko»p.tol |ro’K*r fovAdsd ia 1 537. tfco
O'd*' co*>dv<*i 223 Koip»»«!» tfc# » o '«d
&'©•♦»•'t of S* Joh« of God *iM go •© K*o»*a f©»
it is Iho ipif.fuoi o«Hi co»pofol •>c* k i of mo'cy
7ojv# JoKa XVIII fo» M>iit to
Brother John, 0.11
St. John of tiod Hospital
Rrookl) n 46, Matt.
LIVE
the Contemplative Life through
fraycr
<
*\sorJL
Penance
/<or
the aCory of QOD
the honor of Cof Our LacCy
tfic salvation of Souls
OPIATE + SEMPER^
Dominican Nuns
of tfic Perpetual fiosary
Lay
* (fiolr * Extern Sisters
For Information write:
ftgyercndMother Prioress
Monastery sf Our lady °f *** posary
Summit * New Jersey
SYMBOL...
"OF THE NEW MAN YOU
CAN STRIVE TO BECOME"
FRANCISCAN
PRIESTS & BROTHERS
Co*t*>a work atarlod by St. Francis
of Aai'il (no c«“« a*ar rented ontra-.co
to ow aar-inary baeawao of lack of fu*da.)
Writ* for informal.on.
DIRECTOR of VOCATIONS
F anc»acan Bo* 177
S*. Barnard r-a’a Vo«--aatafy, Hof! dayaburg, Panrryfvinl*
WHITE SISTERS
of AFRICA
exclusively Missionaries
•0 000 COO pogo'-i if* A*mcq f *y n*or# M.- itton
O'.ei W.tl fav on.-#r »k# „ co»t ?000 WV,r,
!***<!• fOv »0 *>»<»'• work »n 162 nMiuoni in
Ncrtk W.s*. Jolt Control A f’.ro - .n U Kool,
No»P<»oU. and end
for CO»etk#» ecl orsd
MX Ol «rOrk»
WfrSO •#
The Missionary of Our Lady of
Africa White Sisters
4
Mory Glenn R D 2 Fronltlin, Pa
BENEDICTINES
of
ST. MARY’S ABBEY
MORRISTOWN, N. J.
ST. MARY’S PRIORY
NEWARK, N. J.
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
528 High Street, Newark, N. J.
SISTER-SERVANTS
OF THE
HOLY GHOST OF
PERPETUAL ADORATION
("The Pink Sisters")
cloistered confemplatives Perpetual Adoration of
the Most Blessed Sacrament exposed in the mon-
stronce is our "Work"—our sublime privilege.
Proyer for priests is one of our foremost
obligations.
Holy Mass, Holy Communion, Divine Office,
(Roman Breviary) recited in choir at different in-
tervals of the day. Benediction, Devotion to the
Holy Ghost, Rosary, Meditation, Spiritual Reading
and Spiritual Conferences, Adoration, kneeling
in the sanctuary, day and night, etc. make up our
prayer-life.
There is a variety of tasks to be done in our
cloisters, and all the Sisters take part in a true
family spirit. There is a delightful harmony in the
wholesome alternation of prayer and work.
Twice daily silence is interrupted for our com-
munity recreations when innocent gaiety is in
order. Experience proves that the normal girl of
today has no difficulty in following our Holy Rule
(final approbation in 1950) and our daily sched-
ule. Our cloistered life is a full, busy, happy life,
with never a dull moment.
If you would like to know more about us,
please write to one of the following:
MOTHERHOUSE FOR THE U.S.
CONVENT OF DIVINE LOVE
2212 Green Street, Philadelphia 30, Pa.
NOVITIATE
Mount Grace Convent
14)1 le»* Worn* Avwm
Sr. louli 7, Mo.
ADORATION CONVENT
OF DIVINE LOVE
24)0 Expoiltlon Soul.yard
Auitin 3, T.xoi
Pastoral Tour Takes 14 Years
ERNAKULAM, India (NC)
A 68-year-old Archbishop hero
has just finished a pastoral
tour on foot to the 30,000 Cath-
olic homes in his 1,853-square-
mile archdiocese.
Archbishop Joseph Atllpctty
of Verapoly returned from St.
Sebastian's in Gothuruthy, the
last of 51 parishes he has
visited in the last 14 years.
Archbishop Attipetty spent
at least five minutes in each
home, lie blessed the houses
and talked to family members,
asking about family matters,
particularly children’s educa-
tion. The visits were closed
with Rifts of rosaries and sca-
pulars.
CEF Convention
ST. LOUIS (NC) - The
Citizens for Educational Free-
dom will hold its national con-
vention in Detroit Aug. 8-10,
't was announced here.
POSTER - This poster is being distributed nationally by
Catholic Relief Services-NCWC to promote the annual
Bishop's Relief Fund drive. The drive it now in progress
in Catholic schools and will be climaxed by special col-
lections in all churches on Laetare Sunday, March 24.
A goal of $5 million has been set.
West Essex Lions Aid
Blind Service Groups
SINGAC The West Essex
Lions Sight Conservation com
mittce presented 54.3*0 to 13
organizations active in sersice
to thr Mind at its annual dm
per Feb 23 at Nestor s Res
taurant here
Among the groups to receive
donations were the Mt Carmel
Guild tor the Wind, St Jo
soph's School for thr Blind in
Jersey City and Mt St
Dominic School. Caldwell The
money was
raised at an auto
show held at the West Orange
Armory last October
Rev Richard M McGuin
pess. director of the Aposto
late for the Blind of the Mt
Carmel Guild, received the
award to the guild Sister M
Rose imelda, C.S J . rejv
resented St Joseph sand Law
rence II McDonald, president
of the Parent Student Associa
tion of Mt St Dominic, ac
cepted for that school
The co chairmen of the Sight
Conservation Committee. An
Weiss and la-n Shelharner of
North Caldwell, made the pre
sentattons The Lions Clubs of
New Jersey have made fund
raising for organuatlons work
mg with the blind a special
project over the past several
years
Active in Project
To Assist Peru
BROOKLYN Bernard
'ticks of Kearny a history
major at S! Eranei. College
has hero named publicity co
onlinator for "Fmyect Peru,
which will send about 15 stu
denis to Peru this summer un
der the auspices of World
Campus overseas
ljst year s group of !3 stu
dents worked tn Mexico, con
struct.ng cLassroumt. a church
bell tower ao.l a basketball
court. and trachtng English
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No Financial Contribution Wasted
In Holy Father’s Mission Society
The Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith ha* the low-
est overhead of any charitable
organization. The reason i*
this: 135,000 worker* receive
no salary. They share the
poverty of Christ and the pov-
erty of those whom they serve.
Contrast this with, for In-
stance, philanthropic agency
A in the U S., which, In its
annual campaign received a
total of more than $1 million.
But of this amount was
spent on fund raising, promo-
tion and salaries
Another organization, which
used appeals by letter, re-
ceived $1.1 million, and of this
$900,000 was spent on fund
raising and promotion.
There is no waste when you
give to the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith. The
Holy Father sends your gift
tc the missions and the mis
»ions use every penny of it.
The missionaries thank you for
it. and the people in mission
countries thank God for your
generosity
"The Intcrnuncio from Delhi
has conic to visit u* and he
was much pleased with our
condition, particularly that in
spite of all In all missionary
stations, the building and con
struclion Is continuing and our
work of charity and education
has not slackened at all
"We hope and pray that
America will intensify her ef
forts in our behalf We really
need badly some offerings for
chapel* particularly Falling
this. I am afraid Ue shall find
ourselves in a predicament
With growth In our work*, we
hope to find growth in help
from America
1 am confident that you
people of Newark will con-
tinue to love our mission here
and will continue lo help us
God bless you all'"
Sisters' Peruvian
School Flourishes
A day among the students at
Colcgio San Isidro in luma.
Peru, is one full of activity
Sislrr Mary Godfrey of the
Marlst Missionary Sister*,
writes that her order inau-
gurated their Latin America
missionprogram early
in I960,
wilh 240 boy* from five year
olders up
1 ast October's physical ed
ucation program was a rase in
point, she writes "In addition
to caiesihenic s and games
scheduled tor field day, the
boys had an orchestra — card
board instruments with which
they went through ail the mo
tion* in perfret timing wilh the
rrcord connected to the loud
speaker The guests i their
molheici applauded generous
ly
They are true Ijtmt de
lighting in dance and *cng
They dal a llltle of both to
the delight of the mothers and
some fathers who got into
the act too — to the rsident
drligh! of thnr chicos This
i« one side of Peru which
doesn t make the headlines
With all their success, the
Sistrrs find the) could "do
"
with a little more money
Can
you send them some’
Bishop in Assam
Counting on U.S. Aid
The Bishop of Shillong. In
dia. tends hi* first letter of
the year to the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith,
thanking friends for their
many courtesies and begging
for morehelp *o sorely needed
in his sast diocese In Assam
"The recent storm which
was raging around my mission
ha* somewhat subsided
"
w nles Bishop S Ferrando
"and now there is a slight lull
which must not rock us Into
a sleep
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D,
Very Rev. Magr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N. J. Phone 623 R3o*
floors: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
24 DeGraiie Bt., Paterson 1. N. J. Phone ARmory 4 0409
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to & p.m.: Saturday. 9 a.m. to 12.
Domlioni to iht Soculy for the Propagation of the
Faith art incoma lax dednelibit.
Africa Nurses' Home
Dormitory a Must
Mother M Damiano. O S F
wnles from her Nurses Home
in Uganda Fast Africa, that
her need is ' a irry great one
and we assure you we would
not write if we had an altrma
Use In one instance just oser
nigh! a Students dormitory
caved in ami had to tie riaru
ated leiung us the task of re
building or of sending some
trainees borne
We did not want to d<> the
latter for the future of Catho
hr nursing here lies tn their
handi and on them depends
whether or ft..! a priest is
called to the sick and dying,
especial!) in remoter villages
We are therefore forced to
build at a cost of $7,000 at the
least and we have not got a
dime.
"It is only with the help
of such as you who read these
lines that we can hope to pay
such a debt
"For the love of God. please
send us a donation W’e are
asking St Joseph to take care
of this letter and we know he
will not refuse y* his aid
Missioner Reralls
Welcome in Newark
Rev E llolrner. CM M
writes that 2 1 2 years have
passed since his visit to New
aik. and he says the kindness
with which be was then re
reived is stili a happy
memory
"Although it might seem a
flagrant contradiction to my
confessed feelings of grati
tude he says sheer neces
■ ity forces me to approach you
with anoihrr request (in a re
cent canonical visitation !o
our missions of Africa much of
whal I saw gladdened my
heart, much, trw, filled me
with worry and w.th deep con
ccm
"The problems me! with by
our missionaries are so corn
pies and so great that only
an abundance of God s grace
together with Dm- prayers and
sacrifices of our mission-mind-
ed souls, can help us overcome
and solve them.
"We need just about every-
thing a mission could require,
and as money can solve most
of otir problems, we hope that
you can help us somehow. We
thank you in advance for your
kindness."
t
Life of Animal
Takes Precedence
A missionary writes that in
a Red Chinese village the
death of a human being is
considered less important than
that of an animal. "If an ox
dies," he writes, “the cause
of death must he discovered,
if necessary by means of a
post mortem, and the cowman
will be punished if he is found
to have neglected his duty.
"When a man dies the pro-
cedure is much simpler; hi*
body ts taken in a hired coffin
to the cemetery on the moun-
tainside There the corpse i*
taken out of the coffin,
wrapped in straw matting, and
placed in a hole in the ground.
The coffin is then taken back
to the village for someone
else
"
Bishop Stanton
At St. John’s
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal on behalf of the
Society tor the Propagation
of the Eaith on March 17 at
St John s. Grange. Rev
Thomas Kenney Burke,
pastor
Bishop Stanton thank*
Father Burke and other
pastors of the archdiocese
for making these appeals
possible
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IT’S A LONG WAY TO ERITREA...
No. ERITREA Un'l TIPPERARY spelled backwards. It's a
hot. tropical country along the Red Sea ...At TESSENEI, near
the Sudan border, the pastor Is try*
Inc to make do with one poor build*
Inc for a church, rectory and school.
The Catholics are ashamed not to
have a decent church . . . Thrj are
tryinc to build one with little money
and their own labor. The pastor (lad*
ly accepts the torrid climate, the e*-
posure to Insects, reptiles and tropical
disease . . . Will you make a sacrifice
to five him a proper church? 13.00#
la needed to complete the bultdlnf
. . . Your help In any amount la earn-
estly asked.
THE COMING OF PATRICK
"Grid's ear to hear me.
God s word to speak for me,
God's hand to guard me.
God s way to lie before me . . ."
With this spirit ST PATRICK landed In Ireland In 432 A D
to begin one of the most amazing missionary apostolatea of all
time. In 30 years, he and his helpers built TOO chapels and
churches, consecrated 700 bishops, ordained 3.000 priests
We fee) a strong missionary kinship with him. for our ASSO*
CIATION. with your generous help, has been building churches
and chapels for almost forty years, sometimes at the rate of 200
a year
Would
you like to build one as a MEMORIAL TO A
LOVED ONE’
Tb Ht/y FcArl Minim AiJ
fw lb OntnJJ Chard)
EASTF.R FIRE
HIGH ON A HILL at Tara. PATRICK boldly kindled the
Paschal fire before the Druid high-prieit could light hie pagan
blase. Thus the EIRE OF EAITII was lit In Ireland never to burn
out . . . You can help this same fire bum In our Near East lands
through an EASTER C.IET to the missions. If you give in some-
one else's name, we shall notify them with our special EASTER
GIFT card .
MISSION CHAPELS: \ estmenta 1(30), Monstrance
<f4o*. Chalice (s4#>. Ciborlum <s4o>, Tabernacle (J2S).
Stations of the Cross (123). Censer ($2Ol, Sanctuary
Lamp ($l5l, Altar Linens ($l3). Sanctuary Bell ($3).
FOR SISTERS: A nun's habit costa $12.50; her shoes,
$5: incidentals for a.year. $7.30.
MEDICAL NEEDS FOR A MISSION: $73 provides a
complete MEDICAL KIT. For $5. $lO. $2O. $23. you can
provide DREGS. SPLINTS. INOCULATIONS.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES: A desk costs $4. A mission school
BLACKBOARD costa $1.50. For $5 we ran provide
BOOKS. CATECHISMS or SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
A STRINGLESS GIFT enables us to place the help
where moat nreded
MASS STIPENDS: Often the priest's only daily soppoet.
FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES: 110 buys a FOOD
PACKAGE which lasts for a month. $2 provides a
warm blanket
FIRST COMMCNON: It eoote It# to outfit a child for
FIRST COMMCKION.
Select the GIFT
you prefer. SEND US, with your check or
money order, the NAME and ADDRESS of the person In whose
favor you are making the gift. WE'LL SEND A GIFT CARD
TO THAT PERSON IMMEDIATELY, enclosing a card with
pressed flowers from the HOLY LAND
&12ear"East Cessions jj*i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN, President
M»9». Jottpb T. (yow. Mori Sos'y
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WEIFAU ASSOCIATION
480 lov:,«. 0l, Av». at 46th St. N«w Yorit 17, N. Y.
13 TUESDAYS
in honor of
ST. ANTHONY
beginning
TUESDAY, MARCH 19
conducted by the
FRANCISCAN FRIARS
ST. HONAVENTURE
MONASTERY CHURCH
174 Ramsey Street. Paterson. N. J.
NOVENA SCHEDULE
8 A M Mass Benediction Novena
3:15 P.M. Benediction Novcna
7:30 P.M. Evening Mass Novena
Sermons by: Fr William F. Major. OF M
SsrmiHU hy: fr Wtlluro r O.F.M.
Injure
Your Future
*rrH
* Ji'un L«*4
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Como Beauty
Culture College
151 Mm Si
N l
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Recollects of St. Augustine
The Order of Fraternal Charity
PRIESTS BROTHERS
* Preaching
* Teaching
* Parishes
* Youth Activities
* Missions
* Secretaries
* Cooks
* Tradesmen
* Sacristans
* Missions
Writ# for Information toi
Director of Vocations Director of Vocations
Tagaste Monastery St. Nicholas Seminary
Suffcrn, New York Norfolk, Connecticut
i
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The Redemptorist
Fathers & Brothers
need young Americans with a spirit of sacrifice
and the will to dedicate themselves to the salva-
tion of the "most abandoned souls!"
j • The Redemptorists work in the U. S. A.- in the
West Indies - in Brazil - in Paraguay. If you are
anxious to know more about the Redemptorists
i. p :
Write To
Rev. Michael L. Dillon, C.SS.R.,
Director of Vocations (
THE REDEMPTORIST FATHERS
5 EAST 74th STREET
NEW YORK 21, NEW YORK
Jubilarian Says: Train Your Sisters and They WillDo the Work'
SPRING LAKE To speak with Mother
Patricia, C.S.J., mother general of the Sisters
of St. Joseph of Newark, on the occasion of her
golden jubilee as a religious, is to hear only
about the community she serves. As one of her
Sisters remarked "mother’s administration is
a combination of leadership and humility."
In return Mother Patricia will speak of
the Sister Formation which began in conjunc-
tion with her first term and add: "You train
your Sisters and they will do the work.”
IN 1952 Mother Patricia was elected super-
ior general. In the same year she made an of
ficial visit to Rome for the meeting of the Major
Superiors at which Pope Pius XII urged the re-
ligious to intensify the training of the Sisters,
both spiritually and professionally.
This has been the keystone upon which
Mother Patricia has developed the community
which staffs 103 missions throughout the U. S ,
the Philippines, Canada and the British Isles.
In 1957 Mother Patricia opened St. Joseph's
Juniorate, Ilohokus, where the young Sisters
just out of the novitiate train for two additional
years before entering their field. Even the no-
vitiate period has become more concentrated
with the candidates starting the first year
of college upon admission.
MOTHER, who returned this week from an
extensive visitation to the western province,
said the Sister Formation program is in the
three provinces but is host developed in the
west. Sisters there atend Providence Heights
Sister Formation College, Seattle, before staff-
ing the 27 missions in the area.
The program is throughout the entire Sister-
hood. Institutes have been set up for teachers,
in social service and in spirituality for the pro-
fessed Sisters. There is also a tcrcianship. a
spiritual renewal 10 years after final vows. Last
year it was held for the first time at Immacu-
late Heart Academy, Washington Township, for
six weeks during the summer.
"Mother Evangelista, our foundress, had a
great love for the young Sisters." Mother Pa-
tricia said at the Mt. St. Joseph Gcncralate
here
MOTHER PATRICIA was horn in County
I-ough. Ireland In 1913 she left her home to
come as a candidate to a "foreign mission”
which was the novitiate in Englewood Though
she could have entred a community in Ireland
and was leaving a family o! six brother* ami
sisters, Mother Patricia said: "In Ireland there
is a great desire to give your life to other* . . .
when you have a vocation, you get a courage
that you ordinarily would not have "
Sister Patricia's first assignment was at
St. Joseph s Home. Englewood. She next went
to St Luke's. Hohokus, where she served for
24 years She was principal of the grade school
from 1925 35 ami then added the duties of St.
Luke's High School principal from 1935 49
From 1935 to 1952 Mother Patricia was mts-
tress of studies for the community and super-
visor of schools. In 1949 she was elected pro-
vincial superior of the eastern province, and In
1952 became the fifth mother general of a com-
munity that is celebrating its diamond jubilee
this year.
MOTHER PATRICIA was Imrn In County
young women arc answering the call of their
vocations. "We haven’t a spare bed at Die jun-
iorate or novitiate at this time.” she said. "In
fact we are planning a $2 million wing at the
novitiate which will give us room for 80 more."
"Young persons entering the religious life
need a longer time now to adapt, and they need
more preparation for religious life. We find
them very generous and very zealous."
In keeping with the strong faintly spirit as-
sociated with the community the Sisters have
made changes to salt their modern role. "We
have shortened community prayer considerably
to give the Sinters more time for private pray-
er and we provide a 10-day vacation each, year
at the shore I can remember how tired I
was after a full day of teaching," Mother
Patricia said.
UNDER MOTHER Patrieia’i administration
there have been 40 foundations established, the
habit has been changed, the Offiee was changed
from Latin to English, a Junior college was set
up in Hohokus, and numerous community pub-
lications have been brought forth including
"The Undivided Heart," the biography of
Mother Evangelista.
Under her leadership St. Joseph's Village
was opened in Rockleigh in 1958 and plans are
under way for renovations at St. Joseph's Home
for the Blind. Jersey City. But Mother Patricia,
who look her name from her father (Patrick),
still insists that the answer is to "train your
Sister* and they’ll do the work.”
MOTHER PATRICIA, C.S.J.
BREAKFAST 24 - The Junior Seton League had Archbishop Boland (right center) and
Bishop Dougherty (left center) as guests at the annual Communion breakfast. Mrs.
John Siegnst. president, gave the Archbishop a spiritual bouquet. Rev. Michael J.
O'Grady. Our Lady Help of Christian, East Orange, (left) was speaker
North Jersey Date Book
THURSDAY, .MARCH it
Seton Hall College of Medicine and Dentistry
Woman's Guild Meeting. Seton Hall t imer
sity. South Orange (dormitory buikling i. 12 30,
coffee hour
St. Joseph's Guild for Boys and Girls, Inc.,
Stiver tea. St Joseph s V illage Rockleigh.
Mrs Charles Ira, Hackensack, chairman
Union Elizabeth District Council of Catholic
Women Meeting, St Mary's, Elizabeth 8
pm ; Msgr William K Furlong, pastor and
archdiocesan vocation director speaker
Catholic Women's College ( tub Meeting. S 15.
East Orange Women's Club Msgr John M
Oosterreichcr. director of Seton Hall I’niver
ally’s Institute of JudaeoA'hristun Studies,
speaker
St. Michael's Hospital Auxiliary, Newark
Meeting. 8 30. auxiliary room
Marians of Kearny Evening of recollection.
7:30, St. Peter’s Church. Jersey City, Rev
Emmet J Norton. S.J . St Peter s rector,
speaker. Julie T Dial. Mane Lcddy. chair-
men.
FRIDAY, MARCH 15
Bayley Seton League Meeting 1 30. Seton
Hall University Little Theatre, South Orange.
Malcolm Rogers, slides on Mexico. Mr*.
Elmer 11. Van Wagner, program chairman.
Mrs Matthew Palmicn. hospitality
Mt. Carmel Rosary, Ridgewood Card party.
8 p m . Swiss Chalet. Ramsey, Mrs Ronaid
P. Mraley. publicity
SATURDAY, MARCH IS
St. Mary'* Orphanage Guild, Newark Lunch
eon card party. Thomm's Restaurant. New-
ark, Mrs J Richard Bev metto, Mrs Joseph
W. Marra, chairmen.
Mt. St. Vincent'* College. ( Riverdale. N Y ) Jer
sev Alumnae Meeting. 1.30. home of Dolor
es farrell, East Orange. Peter Kastncr of
Merrill. Lynch. Pierce. Kenner and Smith.
Inc , speaker
St. Joseph 4 allege, ( Kmmitsburg. Md I Jersey
Alumnae Dinner dance. 8 pm. Hotel Sub-
urban, Summit. Mrs Robert Kaitla. chairman
Proceeds to building fund
St. John Nepomurrnr Rosary. Guttenberg
ttlackfnars Theatre trip. New York. * 15
SI Anne's Rosary. Fair l.awn SI Patrick’s
dance 9pm. school hall. Mrs John Cava
naugh, Mrs James Woods Mrs Walter Par
ob>
SUNDAY, MARCH 17
Catholic Teachers' Sodality lecture and lea.
SI Peler » College. Jersey City, 3pm. I)r
John C Benson of St Peter's College, speaker
on Ireland Mary Bracanovic. chairman
Court Patricia. CD A— Mass. * a m . St Jo
seph's, Maplewood breakfast. Olympic Res-
taurant. Irvington Margaret Ranke, chair
man.
Sarred Heart Mothers’ Guild, Hudson Height*
Mass 9am; breakfast, parish hall Rev
Patrick Lenthan. O VI t , speaker; Mrs Donald
Eckhardt. Mr* Eduard Mickiewicr. chair
men
International Federation of Catholic Alumnae,
Suburban Essex Circle Meeting. 3 pm.
Lacordaire. Upper Montclair, reception hoc
oring Msgr Paul E I-ang. moderator Mrs
Francis X McHugh, chairman. Sister M Ger-
maine. OP . principal amt Sister M Suso.
O P reception chairmen
Sacred Heart Mothers ( tub. Bloomfield Cake
sale following Masses, Mr* Joseph Wagner,
chairman
Our lady el Mercy Rosary, Whippany lake
sale follow .ng Masses
SI. Patrick's Rosary, Jersey I'ity Dinner
dame with Holy Na me. 7 pm. Memorial
Center Mu William Gordon. Mrs Joten J
Finn chairmen
SI. Benedict's Rosary. Newark lard party
I3w parish cluo r-ms Mrs James E l.asen
Sr Mr, r.dwa and Sinreit. chairmen
MONDAY, M IRC II I*
Essex Subuiban District ( ounctl n( Catholic
Womrn opening session ol International Be
I alions stud-. j p vl Marytawn South
Orange Mrs Peter Collins chairman Pro
gram Focus Latin America frank Pavis
ass-Kiatr r t.tor n[ VI !> Dialogue
SI James Mothers' Gat'd. Springfield Vtrr!
ing
8 V audit rium slides and lecture ti.
Mother t ome a i>S it prioress of Benrd-c
tine Sisters at Kluabeth
E. G. Alberque t olumbselles. R.dgefield Park
Meeting K of C Hail * 15. Ridgefield Park
Fire I Sept guests
Bloomfield Columbiettes _ Board meeting » 15,
clubhouse
TUESDAY. MVRtll 19
Catholic Homan's I tub of Flitabetb Meeting.
2pm Itcste! Winfield Scott. Kluabeth. speak
er on Eastern Rite liturgy
St. Michael's, St Anne Society. Paterson Card
party t pit. church hall. Heiga Di Falco,
chairman
Trtaitv Columbiedes, Hackensack Meeting,
* 15. Rr\ Brice F Hiordan O Carm . Carm
e| Retreat House Oakland speaker
Sacred Heart t rlombiettrs Fashion show. Co-
lumbian Club W allington. Mrs Athin Wolak.
Clare Petty chairmen
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 2*
Court Paulas Hook. CDA— Card parly l anion
!«■* Garden. Jersey lily. Ruth Draney Kay
Merritt. chairmen
(Hir lady of Sorrows Rosary, South Orange
Day of recollection II i m jpm Mrs Kd
ward Skeffingtoo Mrs Devlin chairmen
St. Joseph's Rosary. Maplewood Luncheon
card parly 12 3t> lower parish hill Mrs
James Mohan. Mrs Joseph Griffin chairmen
Till RSDAY. MARI H 21
SI. James Hospital Guild. Newark lard par
l> 1 pm hospital auditorium Mrs James
Kline president and oflicers chairmen
SATURDAY, M AROI u
Our l ads of ML < armel Rosary. Ridgewood
Holy Cross College Glee ( tub concert » ,5
auditorium Mrs Janirs Sheridan Mrs Roger
Mullin chairmen
St Mars's Hosary. Rutherford _ Hat sale 1
p m high school. Mr» Herbert Pendleton,
chairman
SL Anthony’s ColumbieUet. Butler Luncheon
ha! lathions. t p m . K of C Hall. Mrs Marge
l ***»!*. Mrs Jran Hubert*, chairmen
Noire Dame College t Maryland!. Jersey Alum
nae Benefit performance of "A -Sound of
Distant Thunder " world premiere at Play
house on the Mall Paramus Mrs J Carter
Beese Kiser Edge, chairman
SUNDAY. MARCH 21
Our Lady of Peace Rosary, New Providence
Communion breakfast. Florham Park Country
Club, Msgr Thomas M Reardon, pastor of
Si James Newark, speaker
WEDNESDAY. M ARCH 27
Bloomfield Columbietles Meeting 8 15 club
house. Rev John A Hyrner. St Valentines
Bloomfield, speaker
Caldwell Sets Lectures,
Elections, Founder'sDay
CALDWELL
elections and Founder's Day-
have made new* al Caldwell
College this week
Robert Leader associate art
professor at Notre Dame Uni
versity, will speak to the fresh-
men and sophomores March
14 at 11 45 March 15. at
11:45. the juniors and seniors
will hear Rev Thomas Cow
ley, Of , a member of Istina.
an ecumenical Centrr of Stud-
ies conducted by the French
Dominicans under the Secre-
tariat for Christian Unity
The elections for next year's
student council will be held
March 15, all day Candidate*
are Patricia Morris, Anne Mc-
Carter (president), liarba'a
Detrick. Patricia McCormack,
Prtsollla Scarpa. Patricia
Schott. Dorothy Stetz, Jeanne
Hughes and Anna Maria Code
*poU. NFCCS delegate* will
also be elected.
REV. JOHN J. ANSBRO,
college chaplain, will cele-
brate 9 a m. Mas* in the cha-
pel to commemorate Foun-
der's Day March 19 in honor
of Mother Joseph, O P foun
der at Caldwell College Rev
Edward O Took resident
chaplain. will celebrate a
Miu at the same timr in the
residence hall.
A holiday will follow the
Muwi.
St. E’s Sets
Career Day
CONVENT—An all day Fed
ei al Career day will he held
at the College of SC Elizabeth
March 14 The program will
he open to students from Drew
1 niverMty and Eairleigh Dick
in son University.
The 10 a in 5 p m program
of exhibits will he highlighter!
in an address by Ambassador
Charles Woodruff Yost. U. S.
deputy permanent representa-
tive to the UN with special
responsibilities for the Securi
ty Council, at 8 p m. He will
discuss career opportunities in
the State Department.
Caldwell College Elects
Ellyn Monaghan, Queen
CALDWELL - Ellyn Noel
Monaghan, a senior, has been
elected May Queen of Cald-
well College, the highest stu-
dent honor, by a .vote of the
fhculty and student body.
Ellyn is currently practice
teaching in Manasquan High
School. She is an English and
history major.
A GRADUATE of St Pe
ter’». Belleville, and St Rose
High School. Belmar, Ellyn is
financial editor of the Carillon
(college yearbook) and is on
the editorial staff of the Kettle,
student newspaper She was
secretary of the college Press
Club and has been active in
the glee club.
The May Queen will crown
Ihe Blessed Virgin May 5 at 7
P m. in the auditorium The
seniors will form a court and
the juryors a guard of honor
ON MAY II she will reign
at the annual Coronation Ball
in the residence hall This af-
fair is part of the spring week-
end in her honor which will
include an informal dance
Friday evening, a picnic and
concert
ELLYN MONAGHAN
Sisters of St. Joseph
Have 14 Jubilarians
ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS
Nine Sisters of St Joseph of
Newark will mark the 50th an
niversary of their religious life
March 19 at St Michael's
Novitiate here At the same
time five of the community
will celebrate their 25th an
n:vers»ry as religious
Archbishop Boland will eele
brate the Mass of Thanksgn
mg assisted by Msgr Joseph
C Manr Immaculate Conrep
tioo Seminary. Darlington, and
Msgr James E Rea Colurn
hi* University chaplain New
York Bishop George W Ahr
ol Trenton will speak
THE (.OLDEN juhilarian*
are Mother M Patricia
I S J superior general who
resides at Mt St Joseph
Gt-neralate Spring Lake
Sister M Lawrence. St Jo-
seph s Home. Jersey City. Sis
ter Philomcna Mary and Sis-
ter M Bartholomew. Holy
Name Hospital Tcaneck, Sis-
ter M Hilary. Sister M Syl
v ester. Sister M Stephanie.
Sister M Alberta and Sister
M Martina, all of Si Jo-
seph s Home for the Blind.
Jersey City
Those marking a silver
jubilee as religious are Sis-
ter M Rose Ann St Mar
garet s Little ferry Sister
M Immarulat* St Joseph's
V llage. Rockleigh Sister M
St Anne St Anne sf air
Lawn Sister M Evelyn Holy
Name Hospital Teaneck and
Sister M Tnnitas St Joseph's
Home for the Blind Jersey
Cits
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SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
Presents a Gala Benefit Performance of
PUCCINI’S
“TOSCA”
with a cast of Metropolitan Opera stars
Zinka Milanov, Daniele Barioni, Ramon Vinay.
George Cehanovsky, Salvatore Baccaloni, and Paul Franke
Conductor—Maestro Giuseppe Bamboscher
*****
SUNDAY, MARCH 24 AT 6:00 P.M.
Mosque Theatre, Newark
Suts: Orehaitra. 120; Orcfcntra Cirda, $10; Dteis Curl*, J 7 SO $4.00-
Mizrani nt, 14.50; and Bakonjr, 12.75
Available at Salon Hall University. SOuth Orange 2 9000, Eat 27 or
Bamberger's Ticket Office, Newark
hocaaA to lha Scholarship Fnjtrumrnt Fund
All mhscriptions tax deductible.
FURNITURE
SHOWROOMS
Before You Buy . . . See the Difference . . . Sate the Difference
on OuhtanJing Provincial and Contemporary Detigns.
; *1
~
■— \
111
tl**,
*
oil)
4-PC. WINCH PROVINCIAL!
Th» Franch Claiilc , , . a» graceful and dallcata at
a Prlncau. 4-piacti Induda tripla drauar with dallcotaly
carvad drowar fronti, carvad froma mirror, carvad
haodboord and chtitonchttl. Sophiuicot.d frultwood
flnlth or mytliqua at illghlly high.r coit.
• Tarmt orrangad Jotnph Foiiarl, Prat.
*444
Reg. $695
, ROMA—MI HOLLAND ST. (OFF 441 SPRINGFIELD AVI.. NWK.)
Bl 8-2660—FraaPorking in Roar Ofn-n avriy nla ' i 9' lu<tv & Sol till f
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Fat • HialltA Hm aaiy
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HOW ONLY...
fbm* 9f write twliy
Iff full information
NEW JERSEY BEAUTY CULTURE ACADEMY
807 Broad Si. Newark
MArk«t 3-1792
MArk«t 3.1793
Jiat as ue tarry the finest at atlahle bridals,
so do u e present an tndn idnal grouping of
FORMALS • PROMS • COTILLIONS
for the Spring & Summer Season
EACH GOV'S IMMEDIATELY REC.IYEERED
53 HALSEY STREET, NEWARK 2, NJ
Op»e» >« >*.« -•«. mm,, Ho*--*. 1 C• )
MArk#t 3-9696
M.-do, W^»«u« r - 1)0 I* I. * rn
t»»«d«r, TV.rUor, iatwdar 930 AM i, SJo r V
HODOR TURNS THE TABLES
PRICES TUMBLE
Custom Chrome Special
..and on our
order
NOW FOR
EASTER
mrj Wax M• ..
I Wv' tel • »-. tel.T.ft
7* M.M M* u
• kte H* teteri
,
-
C\ * amtrxtm mi
,
195
Thi* Sturdy 5-Piece Beauty hat been marked down for fast action! Extension
table topped with Hodorlite (Carefree... heat, stain, wear-resistant. ..wipes
clean.)Table edge, legs andchair frames are triple plated chrome. Plump up-
holstery In tough, washable Duran. Quality Hodor engineering throughout
Set made to order. SEE IT NOWI DON’T MISS THIS VALUEI
AmtMctiA JutlHf Juufffy ipuitMi
Comp, value
$60.00
Charge HI
Dixiettes
NEWARK: EAST ORANGE:
844 McCarter hwy. 510 central ave
Oil Raymond Blvd. - Near Penn Station
M¥C *
Oj*n **
- - -
-
-
TU«4»,
1 Mon . Wod.. Kri. *UI • P. M.
l„ Thurt., Sul. lil % P. M.
Cornor Hoisted St.
- Near Franklin Simon
Op«n Mon., Tuaa. t Thun. Til frl. ft Sal. Til
PARAMUS:
WEST 160, ROUTE 4
Vi mil* not o! Ruul* 17. ml to Loch-nan*. Opan
every "Ha U 1 0. Tuaa and Sal TU t
JERSEY CITY:
840 BERGEN AVENUE
South of Journal Square, Mat to Goodnian'a.
| M—.. Thura. * rrl. Til ». Tuaa., Wed. s Sat.
14 STORES IN NEW JERSEY - 16 STORES IN NEW YORK
YOUNG LEADERS - Bishop McNulty presented Mater Dei
Awards to five Girl Scouts at St. John's Cathedral, Pater-
son, Sunday. In usual order ore Jeon McHugh, Patricia
Miskewicz Dolores Puzie, Alice Fahmie and Elizabeth
Ann Baum. National Girl Scout week comes to a close
March 16.
FOR SERVICE - Mrs. Thomas J. Smith (second left) is pictured with principals at St. Jo-
seph's College (Emmitsburg, Md.) ceremony where the received the annual St. Louise
de Marillac Medal for service through the Mt. Carmel Guild With her are Msgr Jo-
seph A. Dooling, archdiocesan director of Mt. Carmel Guild; Bishop Dougherty, speaker,
and Sister Rosemary, college president.
MATER DEI - Two Mater Dei award winners talked informally with Msgr. John M.
Mahon St. John's. Newark, and Msgr. John J. Kiley, archdiceson Scout moderator,
following the Girl Scout Holy Hour at Sacred Heart Cathedral Sunday The girls in usual
order, are Kathleen Byrne, Our Lady of All Souls. East Orange, and Patricia Mazyk,
St. Leo's, Irvington.
Gulf Gives Funds
To St. Elizabeth's
CONVKM - Gulf Oil Corp
ha*
given $3*1
to the College
o( St Elisabeth a* per. of tts
continuing program of finan
r.al iid to education Thu is
the fifth consecutive year Gulf
ha* donated to St Elisabeth s
Suter llildegarde Mane, col
lege president. »ald the money
would Ik used to help defray
co»t» of equipment for Mender
son Hall, the new academic
and science building
Science Editor
WASHINGTON — Maureen
Mahon of Short Hills has been
elected editor of Scope, a new
science journal published by
science students at Trinity Col-
lege A junior, Mias Mahon
is majoring in biology
Young Advocate Posters Make Press Proud
By JUNE DWYER
For the first time we Invit-
edrthe Junior members of the
Young Advocate Club (kinder-
garten through the fourth
grades) to join us in our Cath- .
olic Press Month poster con-
test. The results were won-
derful!
Don’t ever think that the
thoughtful contest work Is
done only by the older stu-
dents. Our youngsters have
come up with some exciting
ideas and some exciting art
to carry out their ideas.
It makes us very proud to
see how hard they worked to
put over the Catholic press. It
also makes us want to do n
better job so that we will live
up to their belief in us
THE JUDGES-members of
the Catholic Press Associa-
tion—have awarded the first
prize of 15 to Thomas Lock-
wood, a fourth grader from
Our Lady of Mercy, Park
Ridge. Thomas used his tal-
ents to give us a good thought
with a neat, clever design.
His poster shows a Urge
treasure chest filled with
books On the side of the pic
ture is a shovel, a pile of dirt
and a newly dug hole The slo
gan it simple 'Books A
Treasure 1
"
Congratulations. Tom You
will be receiving your priie
soon st your home address.
North Ave . Monlvale Sister
Mary, your teacher, and your
family must be very proud of
you
Robert i erker. j third
grader from Our Lady ol Mrr
cj. i’trk Rxlgc. won the sec
ond priie of $3 and made tt
two winners for his school
Robert lives at C Randolph
St Park Hiifge and is taught
by Mrs Fenwick
For his prtre winner he used
artistic colors of red. pink,
purple and blue Hu draw'ng
H of a Bible which Is opened
On the page we read Jesus
went among the people, teach
ing them anil doing good
Many people listened to His
holy words
"
Over the book are -he
words Nourish Young
Minds'" and "Catholic Press
Week is printed In the -or
ner There are pictures of two
Sisters srvd their students tt
the corners of the poster
' d-igr atuit lions to you. Rote
ert
THE 7111 K !l peue of CwJ|
be going to Mary Frances
Merook. a fourth grader Yon
« Valentine's. Bloomfield
Mary Frances who lives at
h$ Briar Lane. Nutiey rime
up withs touch of humor for
her idea
The postrr Is pamtrsl to kw N
like the inside of a room
A ghost is standing in the
room with a copy of The Ad
socatr The poster re ids
' Casper says Reading The
Advocate and Cstholic Lite a
ture is more fun than scaring
anyone
Our young art humorist is
taught by Sistrr M Ofmrr,
tine
There they are Young Ad
\ocates’ Now be with us neat
week for the names of the
Senior Young Advocate win
ners
HONORABLE MENTION
certificates are swirded to
the following Junior Young
Advocates (names are listed
in alphabetical order):
Barbara Aliperti, grade S,
SI. Francis Xavier. Newark.
Sister Rose Marie Di Orio.
Timothy Baird, 2, Queen of
Peace, Maywood. Mri. Mc-
Ginley.
Sarah Buechel, 3, St. Aloy-
sitis. Newark. Sister Maria
Gorctti.
Carol Byrne, 4,
tine's, Bloomfield, Sister M
Clementine.
Dennis Caffrey, 4. St. Fran-
cis Xavier, Newark, Sister Ca-
role Dorsett.
Jane Caficro, 4, St. Aloy-
siiis, Caldwell. Mrs. Burke.
Gary Carboncllo, 3, St.
Francis Xavier, Newark. Miss
Magnifico.
Teresa Cerami, St. Peter's,
Belleville. Sister Francis
Jean.
Denise Coyle, 4, Our Lady
of Mercy, Park Ridge Sister
Mary.
ELLEN CURLEY, 2, Our
Lady of Morey, Park Ridge.
Sister Gabriel.
Sandra Dc Chriilofaro, 3,
St. Francis Xavier, Newark.
Miss Magnifico.
Deborah Falduto, 4, /St.
Peter's, Parsippatjy?V4lla»
James.
Lois Ann Fichnc):, 4, St.
Adalbert’s, Elizabeth) Sister
M. Ewalda. \
Jerry Guarino. 3, Fran-
cis Xavier, Miss
Pcrrotto.
William llapworth, 4, St.
Aloysius, Caldwell. Mrs.
Burke.
Robert Higgins. 4, Our Lady
of Mercy, Park Ridge. Miss
Ann Schneider.
Joyce Murphy, 2, St. Fran-
cis Xavier. Newark. Sister
Mary
Brian Kelly, 4, Queen of
Peace, Maywood. Sister Joan.
RAYMOND KOGGE, 4,
Queen of Peace, Maywood.
Sister Joan
Raymond Koziupa, 3. St.
Peter's, BoilevHle. Mrs. Kear-
ney.
Joseph Laudati, 2, St. Fran-
cis Xavier, Newark. Sister
Mary
Donna Maselli, 4, St. Fran-
cis Xavier. Newark Sister
Carole Dorsett
Steven McCann. 4, St. Aloy-
sius. Caldwell Sister Michael
Mane
Margaret MiElwec, 4. Our
I.ady of the Lake. Verona.
Sister Noreen
Colleen Murphy. 4. St Fran-
cis Xavier, Newark. Miss De-
laney
CINDY Richards. 4. St.
Aloysius Caldwell Sister Mi-
chael Mane
Ronald Schrocder, !. St.
f ranci.s Xavier. Newark Sis-
ter Judith
Stephen Schroeder, 4. St
Francis Xavier, Newark. Miss
DiEino
Linda Smith. 6. St Francis
Xavier. Newark Sister Mary'
Ann
David Wantuch. 2. St Stan-
islaus Kostka, Sayrevillc Sis-
ter Mary Ycnerandi
Michael Woehl. 3. Our Lady
o! Mercy, Park Ridge Mrs
DiMoe
FOR THE FUTURE - Elizabeth Marshall is training two
more students to compete in the CYO March of Talent for
the future One is (left) Katharine Reilly a six th grader
at Our Lady of Sorrows.
CYO Judges of 1954
Previewed 1963 Success
Sol. TH UKANGE In 1954 Elizabeth Marshall won the
lYu March of Taient tomes! a» a pianist She was a high
sch.«l senior March 9 this year she made hrr professional
dcbul in Town Mali, New York, to very favorable reviews from
the rntKA vkt*j *crr promt
la the nine year period between she h»i won mnumerihle
swards (including the Griffith Foundation Award New Jersey
Music and Arts Council Award and the current Distinguished
Music Foundation Grant' and has studied for sit years in
Europe in Paris N letma and Stuttgart Germany
Since her return to America she has been playing on con
cer. tours and (or local groups and studying s! the Manhattan
School for Music ' Ive been able to play often hrrr, ' the said
I would never say America is culturally lacking I have been
appearing before wonderful audiences and they teem to like
the most long-hair music the very best "
THE CYCLS of CYO victories wet completed for Elisabeth
last year when her one pupil Judy DlPm a student of Our
l-adv of Sorrows South Orange ber own alms mater won the
CYO March of Talent She also won a scholarship to the Villa
Victoria Music School. Trenton
■ I have two students now
" Elisabeth added "and if they
work they will also bring home the 1 YO aqard
Elizabeth s own future is centered around the keyboard
where she hopes to continue her concert work
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SUMMER SCHOOL
IN MAINE
THE
BENEDICTINE MONKS
of
St. Anselm's Abbey School
Washington, D C.
announce a summer course
at
St. Gregory's
Summer School
York Harbor, Maine
About twenty tie* boy * will be oc
copied for twto» ©/ re~**d o’
work from uarte throng h e«gt*»t*
grades Clouet will be If* A« more
>ng. »wm»r-#/ o(t>> ’ll *n
tt*o of *e*
r*OOo. I’vdy PO'>odt »n »Ko
boys will Koeo l.pt'«<WOr>
and instruction by prlott* of S». An
tolrn I Abbey.
Tuition, room, and board
for the period June 28
Augujt II i> S4OO. Parent!
interested may write or
phone
HEADMASTER
THE ABBEY SCHOOI
WASHINGTON 17, D C
Phone Lawrence 6-6060
no ( amps
FOR BOYS
Camp Christ thr itintj
FOR GIRLS
Camp Tvgah triilta
CAMP CHRIST THE KING: ld«ol comp for Cotbol.c bo,» 7
to 14. locot#d on fin# lok# n#or i(o<Mto~n, N J.
tobin #xC#!l#n! profl'om, t'o>n#d Itoff. Sp#oal •wpSoM
on choroct#r d«v#lopm#nt. All iportt. Iwimmmg, camp
fir#», notur# itudy, arts #tc. R#t*d#nt prt#if
and nuft#.
CAMP TEGAKWITHAi lo<ot#d on lok# Hopotcong. N«« J«r
••y'l moil beautiful natural lok#. For girli 7-13. Friendly
otmotpH#'#, excellent food, well plann#d prog'om of octiu-
itioi, college level courtitlori, resident pri#it and nun#.
Camp#r» or# #ncourog#d to acqv«r# habits of ctvrtiijr,
cooperotiveneu, »«|f.r#lianc#.
iOTH CAMPS or# conducted by tkt N«w#rk CYO and #r# fully accred-
by the National Coth#lic Camping Association and tK# Am#nc#n
Camping Anociotion. Tutoring and hortabadi riding available at slight
o*tra coit. Camp* #p#n for impaction Sundays in Jun# (except Jun#
30) 2*3 p.m. Rat#i (both camps): S#o»on (I wkt), $3OO. Month. $llO
2 whs., $9O. Writ# for br#chur#i and maps. CYO CAMPS, 101 Han#
St , N#worfc. Mltch#ll 3-2040.
43rd YEAR ———————
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURO-ON-HUDSON-NEW YORK
IOCATION: 2SI ocr.i ... an Raul* f ... II milat North af NY C.
HOUSING: Nawly built (ITSI-M) dartaiiariat. aach with awa lavatarial
and hat ihowari
COUNSELORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sporti . . . Hugo Fitlarad Swimminp Paal . . . Arihary
Rlflary , . , Tularin* . . . Rogiitarad Nuria
SEASON July I ta Auguit 24th (I Wtafci)
RATES: Full laoton S2IS. Hall aaaian SIM
WRITE: REV. H. R. BARRON, OF.
869 Loxinslon Avo., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phone: RHinalander 4*2080 (4 to S P.M. only)
WE URGE INSPECTION AND COMPARISON
MOUNT ST. MICHAEL
‘-.r the marist brothers
4JOO Murdock Ayonuo, lion* 44, Now York
v
(noor 238th Street ond White Plaint Avenue)
22 Aero Comput (carding 3 dayi a Wook 43 High School Actlvltlei
Umllod Sept. oponlngt In It) and 2nd yoar high ichaol for rotldont
itudontt College Preparatory Work Only Offered In High School.
Reglilered Under (egenti of the Stole of New York.
Write for Catalog A or Coll Palrfcanke 4-1400
THERE IS no Uv» r«)uinne
<'■»' .1 new Pope tuumt a
naoie other than h)» own
tmm
K
•VtltttRO. «. t
to* ton tit
A PERFECT SPOT FOR
A PERFECT VACATION
• fiat foot •aetita
ucmtits • au tactn
CAMP FOR OH AM
< mail l>< r**J ut, >iau
'■f * 'RUM Vo
Mitl
d
'•ilttlR HIE* iM
* UA>. huh br Ml ll»
tni matt) M lh«
fttWlIU H*M (MUMttt Id
KJhrilv Tcachar *»nl
Tr»t» Coach. * **»•« II 1
HotftilUa Cwn
tow titm tiitctt um
f« Cm ot or lalermatiwi
wi.l* v Can
MICHAEL MARCELLO
I SciwtMt hurt
•mitt ruMt. n. r
wtiu ruui tttti
CAMP ST. JOHN'S lAKtllDtMOUNTAIN
CAMP
•oy* d-lb. 2100*11. oil. Sandy b*oih. ipo.kling (Uor rp.tng T*d lok*. 100 miUi
fr*m N.Y.C. Motux ond ..p.(....c.d Uoda.tAip by taocba.i and coocbar l.om
lop ranking Collagar and Pxp nhooli. 1 Cooniailor to 4 boyi k*r>dani Chqp-
lalp. Ratldanr irgi»t*ivd nu.tai. Attanding phyiic.cn. C.callant food pxpoxd
by piol«ti>onol ch*f. lavatory in *ocb cabin. Cant.ul hoi rhowart. On* ail-
inciwiiy* la* R*<ornm*nd*d by Good Hov»*k**ping.
,
D«v*lopm*nlgl Raoding Program eplionot al »«lio can
Writ. Rob*.l X Ctangangock, Yal* Uni*. Alhlallc Ann.. N*~ Ho.*n, Conn, a.
Hiono OR.flon 7 4JAA (N YC); Voll*y Slxom 5-IMI (long lilondi
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
459 STRAWTOWN ROAD WEST NYACK, NEW YORK
Hoy* A tier la 4 14
Our Seventeenth Staton June 24th To AugutT 23rd
v ■ ri|igie« rw
„
~
JlXCltao *r n*d Cr*t* lntlrucl*ri
Uk* . T.arh*r Am) Cotton Ty»l»»d K*rulty . Hal Dinn»r
»nd Mid Meal Snack* • Haauttlul *nd Ptcluraaqu* Camp SHu • Mrmbtr a.
Ill* Amancan Camping Auoclitlon
Chlmli
M ‘.“*r Jrm*t A. Kllngal
1«« P*ll>*d*t Av.noa
MII MHI Av.no.
Mr ' “:••* N*« JtckiM H.i.hn n. Naw Yak
„•
Wlwlw
'«» HkwN.n MAM
CAMP PIUS ELEVENTH
The Meal Caap Far Catholic Bays Ila 14
College campua . . . 1,000,
acres ...all sports, including
i water-skiing. Elaborate Indian
Lore program ...experienced
brother counselors from La
Salette order.
SttiO
FOR I
I rial
IcM
Skating Party
KEARNY Fifth through
nghlh gridrr* »l St. Anthony »
Orphanage <»cnt on a akalmg
party March »
Cl
CatMla Ca«*
amp JUc ■
Ijii «<*»' w:''i »4V» IMI
■ K*Y«h« V. ir§Vmzo% u•» *
:i«« »| t'-t* <» f*4 *4
M«r«|
<*»»«£< UtC
CM»4<« »u » m»y tw*a**«*i
CAwr no iacmu i « n
For Boy» 7-15
CAMP SEBAIK
LAKE SEBAGO MAINE
CONDUCTED BY THE
HOLY CROSS FATHERS
W a&U>« (r«n Sr ■ >erk ttfj. (■ as
* ** f«r cwnpot4. «**»•.*
t/tfc tUt»»4 »»* HU)
4 .*••• Hr Tthrf tad ImMmtuna
C AAA SIAftO<, J**A I* AWUI 1«
TUITION « »«4| IM-I UM
Rev Jo* N Hanna. CS C
835 Clinton Avenue
Bridgeport 4 Conn
T*l FOreit 7-7252
KAWAMEEH CAMP
U Üb* P-crotn Co-*4 *-14
FEE $475 - 8 WEEKS
rW!} KUMMi. prtUU l*iit.
AH kporu K M
CAMP ST. JOHN
Boys 6-JO Girl* 6-14
JUNE 30 • AUGUST 17
Activities Include swimming,
hiking, tennis, archery, pic-
nics. boating, buy ndcs, vol-
leyball. softball, campfires,
movies, dramatics and other
games Rates Hi per Week.
Write for brochure
Guest House, for Women
SISTERS 01 ST JOHN
THE BAPTIST
Gladstone, New Jersey
Peapock 8-0640
U* MASON OKU *-17
CAMP BROADLEA
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
N® m tc'k TKfstwO y $© tail 1A A))7 *o
17M
All TIAM AND INDIVIDUAL SPORTS
Sw.ntm ng 1 D'» *9 t4*n§ MvH D»or~o*.t» Arts 4 C'o*t»
JUNK }« to AUGUST 14 - 14*0 lUU SIASON
Am«»<o« Compirvg Aitooolion
Not cf'ol Co*A«''< Comps»*g A i six o'.o*
Si Dom>«.« AtMlHf 4.51T0 - 41)) • 41)4
VISITOtS WIICOMI
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MIIES FROM NEWARK
for Boy* 7-15 Juno 22, (Sat). -Aug. 24 (Sat.) $45. por wk.
lON O' MOWof on Tuition for Jun® 72 - July A
Conducted by Bonodictino Monks of St. Paul's Abboy
$375 PER SEASON
toil dort Pr.®*#». t*oi|f»/*d Nytf. Somtnor.on CoyntOilo't. Modern
Poci/i#i®i. Cabins, (iftnint Proport j. All Sporfl. Pr.*«f® lot®.
Horfboik itdiog. Mttlory, ffcgn#•'•</ by NCC.A.
LIMITED ENROLLMENT - Writ® for ftro<Kwro to
«. TIMOTHY JOYCI, Oil. CAMP ST 4ENIOICT, NEWTON. NJ
Htono (l«fot® Jwn® U) DU ).)470 (Aft®# Jon® 14) DU )-))•<>
GAMPS ST. REGIS
EAST HAMPTON. LONG ISLAND
FOR BOYS • FOR GIRLS
Stparata Camps, Ages 5-18
■wxtilyl taltini Includri milaloni undy twarh
Shaltar UUnd Sound. surrounded l■> mil** of <rtriin (0,111
Clrir. sale. Sail water S*tmmin|, Sailm*. Hombio
Sidmi, Cmftn and ill aperts
MOjlgN MCtHTUS S IdUINMM-TUTddIM »T4IU»U
leading Staff composed of mature. esperlancod eiparta In
Ilia camping (laid Includmi frank "lo" Adame. former
Fordham Basketball Coach. Don Kannady, Diiactor «f
Athlatlci a»d Basketball Coach, St. Peter's Colitda.
Pi irate Ch.pal • Madiaal SUMlaimt C koala la
writs or phona for Information
Blvd. Jersey City I. N. J. Ottawa,* HUD.
BON KtNMar, St. Polar'* Collate. 2041 Hudson
or it Lowor Cross Boad, Saddle Bluer, N. J.
DAvts 7-147*
FUNK "BO
SO4 Maliepelitan tram
>»Js
Saaton $495 Tuition Plan
VISIT A SEE FOR YOURSELF
BOYS ond GIRLS ■ Ages 6 to 16
OFF TO CAMP
ST. JOSEPH
Seaton: July 2 to August 27th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING
WATER-SKIING. SAILBOATING,
GOLP ON PREMISES
StpO'OTt for boy* C r and girl* ** oppoilt* iho'tt of pM*o'«
*OO (Ktt Ink*
• 500 ocrt* o* »c»r.< woodktnd of 1700 fttt olt«tvd#
* ln<fiv«dwal «ob*«» on* (OvnttDor for 6 8 (ontp«r|
• Eaptntnctd mohtri COun |#l lor* mttrvCf ond (artfully »vp«rvi»t
oil CQm ptr |
• ®oo»onoblt ALL-INCIUSIV| rotti for • mt 4 wttki, conetmtnt
poym#nl plan ovo.lab't
• 5* JoitpH i ii optn f+wowgbout tfct ytorj portnt* Off wtkomt to
flirt Of any tlm#
For iHwifrofad catalog and raft*. writ# or phent
Director of Camps, Saint Josephs, Sullivan Cos., N.Y.,
Monticello 770, New York City TWining 9 5800
Compi conduttod by tht Silttn of St. Domintc of Amityeillo
Mtn'btr of fbt National Cafkolk Comping Aitociation
CAMP ALVERNIA.';.
105 PROSPECT ROAD
CENTERPORT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
1886-1963 77 YEARS OF CAMPING FOR BOYS
THR lORAL CATHOLIC CAMP POR YOUR »OYI
FOR ROYS', 6-14 - THREE AGE GROUPS
laAoai Juna J* la Aw*. 14
Ratali U Rattalratlao. IIM. par > Mata. »IH par month.
Mf» par iaatan
Located on baaulUul Contarport Harbor on
Iho North Loota a/ Lon* I aland -
•Ala 41) mllra Irom Now York Cup - MoAarn cabwa and lacUlltaa sola*
lor aaroUfnl lood mollbalanced. orunlrad profrara land and malar
aporta. mount. craiu, irtpa. horMhack ridln*. all
under at part auparuatoa
« aapananrad aducalors enum auil compoaad ol
FRANCISCAN BROTHERS
Por InformationWrtla
»o
Brother Director, Camp Alvernia
179 NORTH 6th ST., BROOKLYN 11, N.Y.
Phone (area code 212) EVargreen 8-8375
APPROVED MEMBERS
NaUodaJ CAmpim
Vocation Notes
If She Ever
Said 'No!'
By MSGR. WILLIAM F. FURLONG
Father du Bourg all but insisted that she become a
Sister. But, like thousands of other young ladies with the
same wonderful invitation from God, she could have said,
as they have said: “No, Lord!" What a pity it would have
been if that had been her answer.
She would never have become the foundress of one of the
most important religious communities in the United States
—a branch of St. Vincent de Paul’s Daughters of Charity!
She would never have been responsible for the establishment
of hundreds of elementary schools, high schools, colleges,
hospitals and asylums in which she, as a spiritual mother,
through her 10,000 spiritual daughters, takes care of millions
of God's people!
• • •
IK SHE HAD SAID "NO”, March 17, 1963, would have
dawned and set as any other day. But it won't be just an-
other day. It will see thousands upon thousands of lay folks,
seminarians, Sisters, priests. Bishops and Cardinals, from
all over the world, crowding into St. Peter’s in Rome.
The ancient basilica will be brilliantly lighted and await-
ing the thrilling hlare of the silver trumpets which will an-
nounce the entrance of Christ’s representative on earth
Pope John XXIII. And from his Papal Throne he will declare
to the whole world that the young lady who, on June 2, 1809,
had said “Yes. Lord!" will henceforth be “Blessed" Eliza-
beth Ann Seton!
• • •
AGAIN WE SAY: “WHAT A PITY if she had ever said:
‘No, Lord!’ ” But that is not all. In the Archdiocese of New-
ark there are 1,237 secular priests. With but few exceptions
all have been trained to the priesthood in the Seminary of
the Immaculate Conception in Darlington. It moved there in
1927 from Seton Hall where it had been first established in
1860.
The founder of the Immaculate Conception Seminary was
Bishop Baylc.v, the first Bishop of Newark. He was a con-
'ert and had been for some years the rector of St. Andrew’s
Episcopal Church in New York. His conversion took place
in Rome in 1842. Several months later, in March. 1843, he
wrote to the Sisters at Emmitsburg, Maryland, stating that
he attributed his conversion chiefly to the prayers of his
aunt Mother Seton!
• • •
IF SHE WAS RESPONSIBLE, AFTER GOD. for the con
version of the Rev. Mr. James Roosevelt Bayley. was she not
responsible in some way for his becoming a Catholic pnest,
a Bishop, and the founder of the Immaculate Conception
Seminary? And is she not in some way the spiritual mother
of the 1,381 priests who have been trained in and ordained
from the 100-year-old seminary, which was originally lo-
cated in the university which still bears her name'
• • •
COUNTLESS THOUSANDS OF LAY FOLKS, Sisters and
priests, down through more than a hundred years in the now
Archdiocese of Newark owe Mother Seton an immeasurable
debt of gratitude. How thrilling it will be to call her 'Bless
ed" as we impatiently await that other glorious day. yet
to dawn. when, we hope, the Church will call her ' Saint"!
• • •
ELIZABETH ANN SETON NEVER DREAMED of the big
things God had planned for her Girls, you who have been
called by God to become Sisters, don't say • No!" You don't
know what big things God may have planned for you
• • •
Apostolatc for Vocations
Newark Archdiocese Msgr William F Furlong. St
Mary’s. Elizabeth, N J Telephone EI, 25154
Paterson Diocese: Rev John P McHugh. DcPiul High
School. Wayne, NJ. Telephone OX 4-5759
Boystown Corps Expects Guests
KEARNY The Scarlet
Townsmen. Boystown's drum
and bugle corps, will play host
to a drum and bugle corps and
a drill team, sponsored by Sf.
Joseph's of Amcsbury. Mass .
for the St. Patrick's Day week
end
The New England units will
depart March 15 for a four day-
trip during which they wtll
participate in parades March
16 in New York and March 17
in Newark The Scarlet Towns-
men will also take part in the
Newark parade.
ST JOSEPH’S corps is com-
posed of 35 boy musicians and
a 15-girl color guard. The drill
team is an all-girl group of 30
members.
In addition to the parades,
a social is planned March 15.
movies the following cvenyig
and a basketball game Sun-
day at Boystown's new gym-
nasium. Both the Massachu-
setts and Kearny corps will at-
tend Mass in uniform at the
Boystown chapel.
During the summer, the
Scarlet Townsmen were guests
of St Joseph's for a week
Boystown participated in the
annual "Jimmy Day" parade
while m Massachusetts
Strikes Blows
For Priesthood
MANCHESTER. Nil <NC)
A former amateur boxing
champion has turned profes-
sional as a shortrut to getting
hack to a seminary to resume
his studies for the priesthood.
Art LaFrancc of this city
formerly held the New Eng-
land lightweight title in the
amateur ranks He went to
the seminary of the White Fa-
thers of Africa at Oetiota,
N. Y.. and began his studies
for the priesthood but was
forced to leave to help sup-
port his family.
He now has turned to pro-
fessional boxing with the hope
that within a few years he will
be able to resume hij semi-
nary studies.
Youth Corner
Do It Yourself
Is SSO's Motto
By ED WOODWARD
Operating on the premise
that you can discuss some-
thing better if you have first
hand experience, members of
the Holy Angels Academy-
School Spirit Organization will
direct an SSO week Match
1822
Deicgates will participate in
a spring conference of the
Bergen County Association of
Student Councils in May and
will conduct a panel on How
Your Student Council Can Co-
ordinate Extr acumcular Ac-
tivities
"
THAT FIRSTHAND know
how will come next week with
a busy program which is being
planned and coordinated by
the SSo uodcr the direction of
Sister Mary' Aquin and an ex-
ecutive board
One of the highlights of the
week will be Ihe selection of a
Mlsa SSO She will be ptekrd
for leadership, school spirit
and courtesy by fellow *tu
dents There will also be a
hake-a cake day. clean-up day
and teacher appreciation day
Students will teach classes on
the last of those three
A GROI r OF Hoty Angels
girls will also present a panel
March 15 at the annual Colum-
bia Scholastic Press Conven-
tion tn New York Anne Mane
Grimes, editor of the school
newspaper Chips, will moder
ate the panel I<ouia
Ecraud of Woodctiff Lake, a
Bergen Catholic junior, won
the American Legion's tri-
county oratorical contest at
St Mary's 'Rutherford) last
week. He will represent the
Hudson Bergen Passaic area
tn the state finals at Trenton
March 22
• • •
KATHLEEN ANN Phelan of
Morristown, a junior at the
Academy of St Elizabeth, will
represent her school on the
state level m the "Ability
Counts" National Essay Con-
test. She was honored at a
ichoo! assembly recently for
winning the local contest with
her essay. “Your Heart. Not
Your Hand."
• • •
A NUMBER OF scholar
ships have come to our atten-
tion recently We would like
to take this opportunity to ad-
vise readers of our policy on
scholarships. Since there arc
so many of these awards won
by North Jersey students. The
Advocate decided several
years ago to. print only the
complete lists submitted by
schools of all their scholarship
winners. Since most winners
are not known until later in
the spring, we ask (hat the
schools hold their list:) until
they arc complete. We’ll be
glad to list all winners, partial
or full scholarships.
• • •
JOHN MASON took first
prize In physics In a recent
Science Fair at St. Mary’s
(Rutherford). Top winners in
other divisions were Richard
Lindsay, chemistry; Patricia
Strehlc, biology; Carol
Wisniewski, math, and Andrew
Charalambou, general science.
• • •
CAROL JAKUBOWSKI of
Archbishop Walsh and John
Sterback of St. James March
10 won the right to represent
Essex County in the New Jer-
sey Catholic War Veterans ora-
torical contest March 31 at
Perth Amboy. Speaking on the
topic “The Peace Corps: Its
Value to Our Nation," they
took the lop prizes in a compe-
tition Involving 15 secondary
schools St Peter s Prrp
took the team trophy and
Kathleen Weibel of Hay try
KUard the indis wluai ban
ors m the annual St
Elizabeth College Debate
Tournament Marrh 9 a! Coo
vent Essex ( atSolir was third
in team competition irv!
James Campbell runner up in
the individual section
Youth
Calendar
THI RSIIAV. MARCH II
Madoana (Eort Lr«>—Ber-
gen County CYO track roaches
meeting to plan outdoor roe-t
in May s pm
SATA BD.AV. MARCH l(
East (Haagr Catholic —North
Jersey Catholic Eocensic
la-ague grand tournament in
extemporaneous speaking, or
ginial oratory and oratorical
declamation
SI. Benedict's Prep (New
ark) Pre-registzation en-
trance examination * a m
Essex Catholic 'Newark)
Nrwark Arcbdioersan Science
Fair Judging. 1 to 4 pm;
public slewing. 4 to 6 p m
SUNDAY. MARCH 17
Essex Catholic < Newark)-
Nrwark Archdiocesan Science
Fair Public slewing. I to 5 JO
p m
Federal Eanrs ( Elizabeth i-
-Archdiocesan bowling
championship*, fi 30 p in
MONDAY. M ARCH 18
SL John's (Hergcnfleld)
Invitational CYO basketball
tournament Also. March 19 21
and 23.
Benedictine Senior is Jill ofMany Trades
MAPLEWOOD Gail de-
Planquc is a Jill of many
trades and, unlike the old ad-
age, master of most.
This Benedictine Academy
(Klizabcth) senior has a scrap-
book-full of honors which she
has won in activities which
vary from dancing to debat-
ing, from singing to Sodality.
THE MOST RECENT award,
which hasn’t even been pasted
into place, is one which ac-
tually encompasses the others.
She won a statewide Youth
Leadership Contest sponsored
by the Elks and is awaiting
word of results of national
competition in the contest,
which includes both public and
parochial school students.
Gail was selected on the
basis of a detailed applica-
tion which outlined her qualifi-
cations. The award was de-
cided primarily on leadership,
citizenship appreciation, per-
severance, resourcefulness,
and sense of humor.
Winning is nothing nEw for
Gail, who won the Essex Coun-
ty CYO Oratorical Com st and
was runner-up in the Newark
Archdiocesan event in 1961 and
went to the finals of the Na-
tional Forensic League Contest
in Baltimore the same year
She also received the Marian
Award, the highest honor in
Girl Scouting; she was elected
president of her freshman
class, prefect of the Sodality in
freshman and sophomore
years, vice president of her
junior class, vice prefect of
the Sodality in her senior year
and president of the Forensic
Club. Her athletic interests led
to the town singles and dou-
bles tennis championships a
few years ago.
BESIDES THESE interests,
she finds time to he an active
member of her CYO unit in
St. Joseph's parish, teach a
boys and children's choir,
teach basket weaving during
the summer, collect for chari-
ties such as the March of
Dimes and attend regular
dancing lessons.
Gail credits the Young Cath-
olic Leaders Institute which
she attended last summer for
helping her to win the Elks
contest. "Asa representative
of the YCLI, I have been in-
spired to use all my knowl-
edge and ability to pursue my
endeavor to become an out-
standing American citizen,”
she said.
"We learned a great deal at
the institute." she added. "It’s
a wonderful opportunity to
meet others with similar in-
terests." The YCLI. which was
founded and is directed by
Rev. Stanley M Grabowski of
.Alt. Carmel (Bayonne), it the
only one of its kind.
WITH ALL THESE interests.
Gail still devotes her primary
attention to her studies and
has been a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society in each
ot her four years at Bcncdic-
tine Academy.
Science and math arc her
particular favorites and she is
thinking of a career tn one of
those fields. "I have always
been interested In how things
work,’’’ she explained. "I re-
member wanting a chemistry
set when I wax younger, but
everyone thought they were
for boy*."
She will be among the 600
students entering exhibit* in
the Newark Archdiocexan Sci-
ence Fair March 16-17 at Es-
sex Catholic High School;
FAIR LADY - Gait dePlanque of Maplewood, a senior
at Benedictine Academy (Elizabeth), prepares her exhibit
for the Newark Archdiocesan Science fair which will be
hold at Essex Catholic High School March 16.17. She re-
cently won a statewide honor with the top prize in the
Elks' Youth leadership Contest and it entered in that
organization's notional
competition.
Morris County
Eyes 2 Crowns
In CYO Tourney
Paterson ,\n ill Moms
County final will match M
V irgil's ( Morns Plains i and
St Mary i Dcnvitle) !oc I.V
junior boys championship in
the Paterson ftioceaan ( Y<>
basketball tournament here at
Central High School March 15
at • 30 p m
In the second half of a
doubieheader. St John Kanly
(Clifton i and Sacred Heart
(Dover) will battle for the In
termedsate cruwn
ST. JOHN'S (Paterson)
nipped Immaculate Heart ot
Mary 'Wayne'. 14 U. for the
junior girls title March !0 a!
IVrPaul High School St M.-
char! i gave Paterson Its sec
and honor as it topped St Jo
•eph s i Ecbo Lake). 24 13 in
the Intermediate girts finile
St \ trgi! s made Ihe chain
plonthlp round with a 15 31
victory against SI Philip *
iChiton) last wrrk at Pope
Pius High Schooi St John
Kants moved into the inter
nediatr
wrapup with a 47 it
triumph against St Joseph »
' Patrrson)
Announce Retreat
ELIZABETH Students at
public high school* in (hi* city-
will lie permitted to attend a
three day morning retreat pro
gram March 27 23, it was an
Pounced this week
In Four Counties
Plan Oratorical Contest
NEWARK - Initial compe-
tition in the CYO oratorical
contest is scheduled to begin
during the coming week in
both Bergen and Union coun-
ties where preliminary elimi-
nations are planned. Both Hud-
son and Essex counties will
have one-day programs to i)c
citle championships.
The first Elimination is set
March 17 at St. Philip the
Apostle (Saddle Brook) in Ber-
gen County. Other eliminations
there will be St. Michael's
(Palisade Park), March 22;
St. John's (Lconia), March 24;
and St. Matthew's (Ridgefield
Park), March 24.
BERGEN COUNTY finals
will lie held March 29 at 8
p in at St Matthew's Four
boys and four girls will com-
pete in the final
In Union County, there will
lie three girls' eliminations
St Genevieve’s (Elizabeth),
3 30 pm March 19. St Bar-
tholomew’* (Scotch Plains), 8
p m March 19. and St Ann's
(Garwood), 3 30 p m March
21
Boys preliminaries are set
for St Patrick's ( Elizabeth).
3:30 p.m. March 22, and Our
Lady of Lourdes (Mountain-
side). 8 p.m. March 22. St.
Ann’s will be host to the coun-
ty finals which are scheduled
March 29 at 8 p.m.
Essex County will have Its
competition March 23 at 2
p.m. at Lacordaire School (Up-
per Montclair).
In Hudson County, the
two winners will be decided
March 25 at 7:30 p in. at the
Jersey City CYO Center.
Hudson will also be host to
the Newark Archdiocesan fi-
nals. They will be held April
2 at 7:30 p.m.
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We invite you
to visit us and see
our complete new
spring Bridal
Selection!
Bridal Gowns $39.59 up
Bridesmaids $24.95 up
Proms, Individually Styled
Complimontory gift tor fho brido
NEWARK BRIDAL
132 Springfield Ave. Newark
MA 2-7067
Op«n. Mon., Wod., fri. ivnjngt
STONY LODGE
Ossinlng-on*Hudson, New York
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped for
Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervous Conditions
Insulin Coma Electroshock Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available
LEO J. PALMER, M.D.
. Medical Director
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Associate Director Associate Director
Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400
’
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
MCONOAIT tCMOOI *o* OKI I
founded 4MO Full* Art i rdH#tl
SlftTlKf OF CNAtITV
J«rwy
JEffarton 9-1600
MEDICAL
ISTANTS
CCRCTAniES
LAb, TECHNOLOGISTS
t**9 *:*• n
r#-W rurrmft
S. r. S. Lu*+~4
Ol«4
K»'
x-rAy
•w Hr (JL>
$
mum y
EASTERNisMHWAw..
CHI-3130
GEORGIAN COURT COLLEGE
A fully accredited liberal Arte College
Conducted by the Sitter* of Mercy
Apply: Director of Admittiont, lakewood, N.J.
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALOWKIi, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. ond B S Degree*
Founded In 1899 by the Siitars of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
>mrO>o»B
ACADEMY OF OUR LADY OF THE
BLESSED SACARMENT
OOSHEN, NEW YORK
Conducted by: tlHtn of St. Dominic of ilouvoll, Now oVfk
loording and Day HIOH SCHOOL for Oirll
Academic • Commercial
Catalog an Requeit
s fUU and PARTIAL SC HOI All SHIP
Telephone. AXMINSTER 4-4133, 3310
DOILY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
Under State license
An established home that i» quiet.
resHul end lumurious. located on
ipociout gronudt. Fo'
the aged,
chronically ill and convalescents.
24 HOUR NURSING STAFF
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
Directress
Telephone lAmbert
5-7477
20 VAIIEY ROAD. CLIFTON. NJ.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS WY 1-2266-47
t>dg« food 'Oppoii** Holy Oott)
No. Arlington
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
4lea«e*t
wKy Albert M. Hopper « »K* lorgett
moftufoilu'tr of Me«#or*olt in New JertOy
*We pot* on to oor evttomert o
lOVO| of wp to JO** by tolling
d.#e<t to t4»o pw'iKou*.
• All wort It done by W<el itoto
cvtlm i io>»*ri Ke»e ot owr
plont. ottwnng you #4 imm#d»-
Ote delivery
• Too con intpect tH# mcmtnol
Kero ot work progresses
* We hove ot owr plont o largo
• tO'k of row mat*rto I enabling
wt to templet# yovr cKoue on
tKort netKO
In Time of Seed
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
11 hose careful and understanding sen ice is in accord u ith
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
THOMAS J DIFFILY
4) AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD N J.
WEotter 9 0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS N J.
ATlot 8 1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD BOGOTA
UTTIE FERFY
HUbbord 7 3050
VOLK FUNERAL HOMES
TEANECK TE 6 0202
BOGOTA HU 9 2202
JOHN J FEENEY i SONS
232 franklin avenue
RIDGEWOOD. N j
Gilbert 4 7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK. N.J.
HUbbord 7 1010
CLIFFORD H PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD. N J.
FRANCIS X FAHEY.
Manoger
TE 7-2332
ESSEX COUNTY
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. N J.
Pilgrim 8 1260
GORNY l GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood. Mgr.
1 1 2 So. Munn Ave.
Ea»t Orange, N. J.
ORange 4 4445
MArket 2 2530
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. j.
ORange 4-7554
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelienbeck
Director
ESiex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DECAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT, PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR A SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Strtt'
Irvington, N J,
ES»e* 2 8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY. N, J.
NOnh 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 Fleming avenue
NEWARK, n j.
MArket 3 0514
JOHN F MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
ES»e« 3 6053
JOHN J QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323 329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N j
ORonge ? 0348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE. N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J MURRAY.
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD. NJ.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVIUE AVENUE
NEWARK. N J,
HUmboldt 3 2600
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N J.
ORange 2-2414
l. V. MUHIN t SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
HUDSON COUNTY
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jeriey City, N. J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE G. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
SW 8-8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY. N J.
UNion 7 6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY. N J.
UNion 3 HOC
HOWARD J BRENNAN
6414 BERGENIINE AVE.
WtST NEW YORK N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM INC.
2200 HUDSON BIVD.
UNION CITY. N J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM.
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
james a McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY. N J
Oldfield 3 2266
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderjon 4-0411
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Neworlc Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plainj, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
•PRejcott 7-0141
GORNY t GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRoscotl 7-3002
UNION COUNTY
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-6664
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
for HiHng In thh eoctlon call The Advocate, MArket 44)700
Champion Crusaders Show NJCTC
Credentials for Outdoor Season
By ED GRANT
JERSEY CITY - By the
time Bergen Catholic was
through trouncing its rivals (or
the New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference indoor champion-
ship March 9 at the Jersey
City Armory, it was obvious
that the Crusaders were going
to be a hard team to beat in
both major meets during the
coming outdoor campaign.
There was, in fact, a general
agreement that Jim Sokolo-
ski's boys would be unbeat-
able at the relay meet May 11
in New Brunswick. And it
will take a lot of hidden talent
at some other schools to de-
feat the Crusaders in the
championship meet May 30 at
Englewood
BERGEN SCORED 40 points
to 24 (or Christian Brothers
Academy in adding the NJCTC
crown to its previous NJSIAA
laurels. The Crusaders scored
in every one of the nine events
and had three winners: Bill
Madden In the 60. Dave Faher-
ty in the mile anti their two-
mile relay squad
There were no major In-
dividual upsets in the meet
Madden, who has won the
NJSIAA 60 by a shade from
George McHugh of St Aioys-
ius, this time had a similar
edge over Delbarton sopho-
more Charles Pfrcimer in 6 C
Bill ran 6 5 in his heat to ;om
Jerry Krumeich and John
Lewciak of Essex Catholic
and Frank Koch of St Peter s
Prep as record holder for the
event
Steve Ashurst closed out the
finest season ever enjoyed o>
an NJCTC quarter miler as he
set a record of 52 o Steve Hrst
broke the old mark in the trials
at 32 3 and a good race a|--
peared likely as Gerry Mur
pin of St Benedict's ran T S
in his heat- But Murphy fell
in the final and Ashurjt won
by 12 yards from the surpris-
ing Dan Pop, a of Pope Pun
The 860 provided a typical
race by Seton Hall’s Vadim
Schaldenko. Trailing over the
first 440, Schaldenko moved
into the lead with a lap and
a half to go and had enough
to hold off Gerry Mahlc of
Bergen Catholic by five yards
in 2:01.8.
BOTH OF BERGEN'S long
er-distancc victories were eye-
lash affairs. Fnherty lust
caught John Bonder of Seton
Hall at the Upc in the mile
and Don Roesh did the same
to Ed Rebenack of Essex
Catholic in the two-mile relay.
Rebenack seemed little the
worse for his brush with seri-
ous injury in an auto accident
seven days earlier.
Paul Drew of St Benedict's
confirmed his ranking as the
NJCTC's topi hurdler with a
two-yard victory over Fred
Eggcrn of St. Michael’s in tho
record time of 7.8. Jim Wo:f
of Seton Hall was third as the
Pirates' NJSIAA champ Dun
Orth was shut out in a heat
Our Lady of the Valley
clinched the "B” trophy when
a team of Terry Cunningham,
Ed McConnon. Joe Suriano
and Ron Plum stead aet a mile
relay record of 3:41.7. McCon-
non broke the race open with
a 52.6 second leg.
One of the most interested
spectators at the meet was
Jim McHugh, assistant coach
at Manhattan, who talked with
several of the gold medalists,
some of whom are reportedly
already destined for Jasper
uniforms next year.
NJCTC Results
W-Mlddip, S«rf«- C*thst,c 44-
44t-a»httr*l. O L. Valiev J 1 *•
I*6V( *, I<S, I-, C S«l«n H4II 24! •
Mi»4-r*S#ptT. CJOOIc I I*l
HM—Dr#w. |l 14-
M*-0, L Vattov 1.41 I-
2MR —lcpQtn Catfcalic I 24 4
Sh-ZUuKse. CBS |M-
Mi—MuKihill. CBA iti t,
Team—S#r*#n CatWaOc
•144 W rveard. r T>#a r«ord K II n
hast
In Two-Mile Relay
Seton Hall Completes Slam
NEW YORK - Seton Hill
University's two-milc relay
team completed a grand slam
of the major indoor titles
March 9 as it won the 104-A
championship in the record
time of 7.39 8 at Madison
Square Garden.
The victory was a routine
one a.* none of the Pirates
rivals fielded a first-string
lineup Kevin Hennessey
opened a 20-yard lead on thc
first leg and it was a run-
away after that with George
town some 35 yards back at
the (mush With no real com
petition, Johnny Gibson's bo. «
just managed to edge the old
meet record of 7 40
THE BIG NEWS for the (u
turc of the Pirate foursome
actually came out u( another
meet held the same aftc-rnoon
at the Newark Armory Herb
Germann. twin brother of the
Pirates' anchor man, George
Germann. won the New Jrr
sc> AAI mile title in 4 23 3.
bicaking the meet record / ,!!
a time equivalent to a 4 13
i ace at the Garden
Herb and the injured Bruce
Andrews are the two cvn
tenders to fill the berth that
w ill be left open by me
graduation of Ed Wyrseh The
way Herb ran Saturday, it »dl
bo impossible to keep him off
the squad Seton Hall rt'as
can look for a twin dose cl
trouble from the Germann* lor
the next two years
Seton Hail also had the
and two-mile winners at the
AAU meet and wound up the
day tied with the Montclair
Track Club in the team race
at 23 points Four field events
will be held at Princeton
March 23 John Cosgrove won
the 600 m 1 17 5 and Ray Es-
sie took the two-mile in 9 56 ;
Boh O'Rourke was second in
the 1.000 The other points
were picked up by relay
teams
THE ICS-A MEET, which
saw Villanova retire the team
trophy with an imposing vic-
tory. had at least one pleas-
ant surprise for New Jersey
c tholtc frac* Conference
coaches, officials and athletes
who attended the meet lor
the first time since the con-
ference was formed five years
ago. an "alumnus" scored in
gr individual event Bob Gil-
vey of Boston College, St. Te-
tcr » Prep grad, was the plo-
neer. placing fourth in 1:12.7
in ihe soo-yard run
Wyrseh ami Kevin Herases-
»e> of course picked up
gold medals in the two-mile
relay while Ed Schmitt got
a medal for anchoring George-
town »" seepnd place in that
race A1 Adams had brought
\ ilunova home on top In the
two mile relay last year But
GUvey was the first to mike
the grade on his o»a.
~hr special New Jersey high
school relay run during the
afternoon program saw Ber-
gen Catholic score an up-
set victory in 3 3*3 9. capp-
ing a great weekend for the
' rs D ve Bell. Gerry
Mahlc. Peter Faito and
*>. -li Volti non the team
Our Ladjr of the Valley,
pij- let bv .r bad baton ex
change, was third behind
No the n V e> o' Demar-st
in 3 33. as Steve Ashurst ran
43 • on the anchor
St Peter's College fresh-
men Richie Harvey and Alan
Hughes, tuning up far the
March !8 Collegiate Trxex
Conference championships at
Queens College, ran second
and third, respectively. In a
pair of 60i> yard handicap
races off 30 yards
Catholic Cagers
Plan Breakfast
SOUTH ORANGE - The
seventh annua) Communion
breakfast of The New Jersey
Catholic Basketball Men wiil
be held March 24 following a
Sam Mass at Seton Hall Uni-
versity
IN COLLEGE, HE WAS NEMED THE MVP IN THE
NIT IN 1961 AS A SOPHOMORE.
sports spot
Vinnie 'The Glue'
by ad woodward
Providence Colleges 5»
sparkplug. Ylnoie Ernst of
Jersey City, wtf) lead a dele
gatsoa of several North Jersey
Basketball players in the an-
nual National Invitation Tour
nament at Madnoa Square
Garden tMs week
Ernst who gamed ill-state
fame at St Alojitu* High
School, guided Providence to
the NIT title in IK) when he
was namesj most valuabie
player as a sophomore De
scribed as "the glue which
holds the Knars together,"
he u averaging about 12 points
per game and is the vital link
in the team s fast breaking of
fense
A TRIBITE lo his skill it
the fact that he was named to
the Small America team <for
players 5-10 or under*
lasi Wrck He had (seen a
member ot the second learn
last year
An intereating sidelight to
the lournamem ts a possible
meeting betwern Ernst and
Bill Raftery of Kearny, who
wdl be pitying with LaSalle
\innie was sparking St
Aioystu* to the state Parochial
B championships a few years
ago while Bill was leading St
Cecilia's to the C crown
LaSalle would have to eli-
minate St 1-ouii March 18 tn
an opening round game and
then beat Marquette in a
quarterfinal March 19 to
make the semi-final*. A win
against the St Francts-Miaml
victor would put Providence
into the semis against LaSalle
J-'1" TIIEIR high school
day*. St. Aloystu* always
came out on top. but Bill had
the better of the individual
•coring. Another clash between
these friendly rivals would
certainly generate consider-
able Inter**!
among North J*r
*e> f»ns
Th* target! amount of North
Jersey flavor is found on Ford-
ham which ha* four starter*
and Coach Johnny Bach from
lb* Cardan Mat* Rob Melvin
cf Orans* ls ’S* Ram*' top
scorer and John Strvvns of
Hackensack is th*ir rebound
leg ace Jim Manhardt of St
Mary» iF *r»d W a >ce Mr
Cuirl at St Prtsr t Prep i{*
the backevurt stars Focdkam
wdl debut with Memphis State
March 14.
CYO to Crown
Pin Champions
ELIZABETH Junior girl*
and intermediate boy* bowling
team* from Essex, Hudson
and Union counties will com
pete for Newark Archdioce*an
CYO championship* here at
Federal Lane* March 17 at
6:30 p m.
The first three teams—more
in some cases because of ties
—from each county will com-
pete. The winners will be dc
cided by the high three-game
total, corrected for handicap.
Boy* teams entered include
Our Lady of Fatima (New-
ark), St. Benedict'! (Newark),
Holy Cross (Harrison), St
Mary’a (Elizabeth). St Ann's
(Garwood). St Elizabeth I
(Linden), St. Michael's (Eliz-
abeth), Our Lady of Vlctorie*
I (Jeraey City), St. Bridget’a
(JC), Our Lady of Vlctoriea
II and St. John's,
In the girls section, the
teams include St. Anthony's
(Belleville), Blessed Sacra-
ment (Newark), St. Charles
(Newark), Our Lady ol Vic-
tories, Immaculate Concep-
tion (Secaucus), St. Ann's I
(Garwood), St. Mary's (E)
and Bt. Theresa’s II (Kenil-
yrorth).
Corsetto Ends
At 27.5 Pace
NEWARK - ft will take
some torrid scoring perfor
mancei by the players xt.!l
tn the state basketball tour
ntment to deny Rich Corsetlo
of SI Bonaventure the tndivi
dual scoring honors among
North Jersey Catholic school
boy s
Cocsetto completed his iri
son with a 27 3 average with
<C2 points tn 23 games Run
ner
up
Joe Camtllery of St.
Mary j JO finished the »ea
son with exactly 27 0 or. 6*l
points in 23 games
John Morrison of Seton Mall
1 25 7 1 and Tofu Greeley of
Holy Family (241) sre
the onh player* with outsioe
chances of overhauling the
leaders
t»l vsaosat
- I*.t *A#« W.i.k 111
o ev* 4.i
H wwuik » aoj;* J
2‘RmalUf, * W»I. » tX ) & <3l 7? •
Mcfriane HhT )? 4>4 .*A ?
Mali y.\ 4IJ .*4 1
*M«**.*»Ai m Krthomy a a V3l H ?
M a . V4) )» x»t a4
•£»•<>. N4 JttKa • It W6 ! T
•Tlitom O L t aka U 44?
Wnffca. IVjo flows* » 51) »)
RKfwNBM VI Al'» H on tt A
*Vakr«k> Morn* ( athul* »KtltJ
fWr(VR » >4l IM
*
(omplsUd *r h«ssSk
Essex Expects
1,050 Entries
NEWARK — Some 1,050
boys from Bergen. Essex,
Hudson nnd Union counties
will compete in the annual Es-
sex County CYO indoor track
meet March 16 at Newark
Armory at 1 30 p m. There
will be three divisions
—
grammar, intermediate and
junior.
Medals will be awarded to
the first three finishers In
each event and a trophy will
be presented to each team
winning a division title.
In NJSIAA Tourney
Cagers Reach Crucial Stages
NEWARK—Three North Jer-
sey champions and one state
tltlist will be decided In the
Parochial ranks during the
coming week ss the New Jer-
sey State lntcrscholastic \"i-
ictlc Association basketball
tournament moves into its cru-
cial stages.
The Parochial C kingpin will
be the first determined, both
in North Jersey and on the
atate level. The survivors of
the North Jersey semi finals
will clash March 15 at Wee-
hnwkcn at 8 p m. That will be
bracket the same evening
The North Jersey final In
this group will be played early
next week, possibly March IS,
at a site to be determined
A CHAMPION will he
crowned for North Jersey *••>-
rochui B .March 16 with the
M Mary * i K > St Aloysiut
winner and DePaul-Phdlip*
burg Catholic survivor fighting
for the honor Those semi-
final* were played March 12
St Mary’* had made its way
min tin- irml final with a 7963
victory against Eastern Chris-
tian. which had eliminated |m
the Holy Family St Xlary 'i
'Pi
victor March 13 and thr
St (ecllia * Walsh winner
March 12
NT. J\MES (Penns Grn-.«)
and Ulidwoud ( alhohr wij
meet to provide the Sswith Jn
*ey competition in the >uu i
final which will probably be
held March Is «! some »iir m
the ihore area
tn Parochial \ St i'rtrr »
whlrb ou»ti-d Kum ( athoilr.
>-.>4 In a tulies, quartcrf-nal
batlie - mi scheduled to take
oo Dun Bosco 6t 53
conqueror
of St Joaeph » (WAY), tn a
a«mi final March !2 Seton
HaU. which trimmed Bergen
Catholic 75-tt. and Roselle
Catholic a 65 53 winner
•gum: Mi:.*: tarrd rich
other in the other ha!f of the
maculate Conception, 72-70, In
a preliminary round game St.
Aloysius avenged an earlier
loss to St. Mary's (JC) Its
only one in its last 18 games—-
by scoring a 56 48 win in the
quarterfinal*.
Phillipshurg extended it*
undefeated record to 21-0 witn
a 61-55 win against Our Lady
of the Valley and DePaul ad-
vanced on a 74-60 decision
against St. Michael's (JC).
Holy Family'* ticket to the
semi-final* was a hard-fought,
53-50 win against a stubborn
St. Anthony’s club. St. Mary’s
(P) pulled a mild upset, 45-38,
against Our Lady of the Lake,
to move up. In the lower
bracket, St. Cecilia'a topped
Holy- Trinity, 76-47, and Arch-
bishop Walsh tumbled St. Pat-
rick's, 70-52.
The Top Ten
(Inc ludr* games Mirth It)
St. Peter'* Prrp 21 2
Si. Mary's (El M3
SI. Aloysias 2S-4
St. Benedict's Prep 18 7
Seton Halt it 4
Roselle Catholic 17 4
!»<>n Ro*co It 6
Bergen Catholic 12 S
DePaul »*.j
Essex Catholic its
Werkman Eyes
Kramer's Bid
Sot Tfl ORANGE
-
While
hi* Scion Hitt l niverttfy h*4
ketbaf] gear ha* been packed
awa* (or another *ea*on "Vick
Werkman still ha* more than
a pj»*ing interest in ihe *port
NYI arnt Barry Kramer m
particular
Werkmar. *cored 27 point*
a* the Pirate* bowed to Inna.
6-* '9 m their finale March 9
That gave him 650 point* in
22 game*, a 29 5 average—-
lop* among major college
scorer* tn the nation
BIT, KKVMI.K notched 37
point* against Pittsburgh
March It m the NCAA tour
ney to boost hit mark to 29 1
The NYI ace will play March
15 against a highly-regarded
Duke team with his aim »e!
at overhauling Werkman. who
hs* led since his first game
of the season
Seton Hail also suffered s
setback U> \ iltano* a 71 64.
last week to finish the season
with a 16 7 record The Pi-
rate* had 15 9 tn each of the
first two seasons under Coach
Richie Regan
In Paterson Tourney
Buraty Stars for St. John's
It* I It WOOItW lltll
P ATF Ft.M >N There were
two teems in*ol*ed in the !.p.*:
nf the Paterson Dio*.*** an
Tournament her, »: Manic)
Hall March 7, but It seemed
mure like Mike Buraty of M
John * v* Rich ( orsetto of
St Bonaventure
Those *oung men matched
almost unbelievable shooting
tn a wild second half which
saw St John's dethrone the
Indians. S5-53. in the eighth
annual rene*eal nf the event
which is sponsored by Seton
Hall Uni vers it) s Paterson di
v is,-*: The margin of * ir'orv .
appropriately enough wa* al
most the same a* the gap be
tween Burat* i 3* points and
Corsetlo i 29 pornts).
Bl RATE'S POINTS gave
him the one game record
which had been set two night*
before bv C orsetto at 33 The
ht John s vemor a:*o put hi*
nametn ihe record )»>oks un
der most fouls, one game—l4.
and most field goal*, one
game 12
Corsettu edablisbed a twro-
game standard with 62 point*
Rural* ba« thr second highest
total » :h .'3 in two game* The
three game mark is 66. set b*
Ed Orawtj of Pope Pius
In three varsity seasons
Rural) scored 816 points Of
those >i3> were scored in 17
games this season for a fine
21 7 average ('orsetto a jun
ior. scored 632 point* in 23
games a 27 5 average Both
his total and average are tops
among North Jersey Catholic
schoolbov plavors
Bt R ATY. WHO was named
most valuable player, con
tnbuted more than Just points
to the St John'* victory De
spite hi* »ire 5 10 he did much
of the Rambler rebounding
and excelled defensively
Mike llamway was almost
as v a!_iabie (or the winners al-
though he scored just eight
points He teamed with Bursty
on gn c and go situations which
helped the winners to build a
solid, first half lead and o\er
come a second ha.f rally by
the Indians
The other St John « starters
also did their share to bring
the school it» third champion
ahip in the tournament, and a
second leg on the present
trophy. St. Bonaventure also
has twro tegs and was looking
to retire the trophy this year
Dace Krrc-h assisted Bursty
with the retxsunding chores
while Rich (scntiluccl did some
f.ne hall handling and Ray
Jacobus chipped in with a Ir*
key baskets for St John s
TROPHY TAKER - Bishop McNulty presents the Msgr.
John L. McNulty Trophy to Mike Buraty of St. John's,
champion in the Paterson Diocesan Basketball Tourna-
ment last week Buraty was alto named most valuable
player in the gome. With the Bishop and Buarty is Rev.
Thomas J. Boyle, athletic director of Paterson Seton Hall
which sponsors ths tournament.
CYO to Select
Top Player
MuNTCUAlR — The Essex
County CYO is again polling
the county s coaches and scho
lastic sportswriters to deter
mine 1963 s outstanding high
school basketball player
The lXth annual award will
he presented to the high school
player who best combines
sportsmanship with ability, ac
cording to the results of the
poll
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CLOTHES DRYER
With an automatic clothes dryer a complete load of wasn can be
fluff-dried and ready to use in less than an Hour. Weather is
never a washday problem. Save work. Save money. Save time.
Visit your favorite appliance dealer and DON’T ,BE A
DRUDGE
... BUY A DRYER.
©PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
Taxpaying Servantofa Great State M
STATION WAGON
HEADQUARTERS
mital bodiis from sa«i
All Matas
and Models
PACE MOTORS
47 CINTRAL AVI.
lAST ORANOI
Ml. 1»TB
WANTED!
Your Automobile
Qualification!
Mutt Be An Origmol
law Mileage Cor,
Or Truck
Any Make - Any Model
PRICE
UNLIMITED
PAUL’S MOTORS
AUTM VOIVO, SAAB DIAIEI
o*Ml* Id I liloyilli Ay*.
HAwtharn* 7-ISIO
RENT YOUR AIR
EQUIPMENT
COAU'lllf AIR RINIAI PI AM
r—WOf uglily, wtHAtaMM
lag*r**ll-land p*nabl* imfnmn
w»4 mk t**li l«tl»ry-<*nilHln*d
Nchitldattty
I p«y y*v to t**p In and (at O*
DALE-RANKIN
r. N. t. - MK.
Ml. Yirim n
<Hm Ay*. Pki (
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Beit
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
lit ISM
Dillcioui Luncheone end Damere
••ried In Hnmelilf Atmnapher*
DaU> and SUNDAY Air Cord
fnrMfn'Mi to Colteeuir A rh*at#r*
Choice W me* and IJquora. Uuaak
fMCIAL PACtUTIIS POK
PtIVATI PASTlit
ACCOMMODATING IS »• 41
m ll«hfh A»*. tt 44thtt.
NEW YORK CITY
SENSATIONAL
SPRING SALE!
"'63 CHEVYS
EXCEPTIONALLY HIGH
ALLOWANCES NOW!
Your Car May Be Traded for at Much at:
CASH BACK for your trade!
YOU
ALWAYS
00 BETTER
AT
CARS &
TRUCKS
SALES &
LEASES
12 ELM ST., MONTCLAIR
m Op.n Daily till *MU • Set. till 4 P.M.
UN Group
Studying
Intolerance
GENEVA, Switzerland (NC)
Questions ot religious and
racial discrimination are top
priority items at the United
Nations Human Rights Com-
mission meeting here.
A major item is the U.N.
General Assembly’* request
for a declaration on the elimi-
nation of religious intolerance
tc be submitted to the aext
assembly session. Another re-
quest is for preparation of on
international treaty on the
tame question for submission
to the 1964 assembly meeting.
TIIE HUMAN Rights Com-
mission meeting, which opened
here March 11, already has
before it a set of draft prin-
ciples on freedom and non-dis-
crimination in religious rights
and practices that was sub-
mitted to it in 1961, along with
the comments of governments
and nongovernmental or-
ganizations, by th> subcom-
mission on the prevention of
discrimination and the protec-
tion of minorities.
In January, a subcommis-
sion resolution urged the Hu-
man Rights Commission to
speed up its study of the
draft principles, saying they
“contain the basic elements
which should be included in a
draft declaration on the
elimination of all forms of re-
ligious intolerance."
Last year’s commission
meeting completed discussion
ot only five paragraphs of a
preamble to a draft declara-
tion based on tha principles.
Debate on the wording of
the preamble was concerned
mainly with the meaning of
the words “religion" and “be-
lief" as they are used in the
text. The communist members
of the commission the So-
viet Union, the Ukraine and
Poland insisted on equating
“religion" with a belief in
atheism or rationalism.
On .Argentina'* Initiative, a
new paragraph was added to
the preamble. It states:
"Whereas religion for anyone
who professes it is a funda-
mental element in his concep-
tion of life, and therefore free-
dom to practice religion as
well as to manifest a belief
should be fully respected
guaranteed."
The Soviet Union comment-
ed that the inclusion of the
paragraph showed that the
whole aim of the draft declara-
tion is the protection of reli-
gion snd the church.
LAST YEAR, the Human
Rights Commission did not
complete its discussion of the
principles and declaration for
lack of time Among the
amendments still before it
were proposaLs to recognize
the social character of religion
and to protect the social rights
of religious bodies.
This year, the commission
may decide to continue its
study of the principles or. in
view of last year’* difficulties,
may prepare a short, simple
declaration for submission to
the General Assembly. In the
latter case, it Is believed that
discussion of the principles
will not be completed.
Other items on the agenda
include proposals concerning
freedom of information, non-
discrimination in political
rights, freedom of travel to
and from one’s country- , the
right of a child to a name and
nationality. freedom from
arbitrary arrest and study
courses in human rights to be
given in certain countries with
government cooperation.
Military Chaplain*
Get New Addresses
NEW YORK - New ad-
dresses have been announced
by the Military Oniinariate for
two priests of the Newark
Archdiocese.
Rev. William J. Ludlum, an
Air Force chaplain, can now
be reached at Hqs. 456th
Comb. Spt. Gp. (BCHC), Beale
Air Force Base, Cal. Rev. Ed-
ward T. Madigan, a Navy
chaplain, can be reached at
U. S. Naval Air Station, Mem-
phis, Tenn.
Family Life
CANA CONPIUNCaS
TmUiy. March It
Dr. DaraUqr Kulcr. • p.m.
_
. 11
_
MN», March a
Jaraa/ City. SL Abo's. Huaband-WU*.
Bar. Robert Connors. 7:)0 p.m.
I—day. March 14
NarU ArUarvoa. Queen at Peace, ram.
Uy Kpcnualuy. Rev. John Me Gulra.
Oraaee, at Venaatlua. Fsmilv Spiritu-
•gJTtor. Paul Wlcheae. 7 pTi
OR 7NR.
Jareay cay. at Ass's. Family Splntu.
aMQr. Rav. Jaaaa F. Johaioa!?'*
Rayonna. Joaepba. ParentTaan.
J ' **■ AmUMm*
Varaiu. OL. ot Lake. ParentTaan
Dr. Raymond
IWMIr. mT Camel Vocations Rev.
Swgferjin
W#od *M**' *—►
h}arehi Wl ImmaculaU
i*tm, CUy. Mt
■ WIDOWS. WIDOW***
arapE «—•
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Ltwn Only
RT. 22, UNION
I Mile West of Flagship
Open Daily and Saturday 9-9
MUrdock 8-8550
RT. 17, PARAMUS
4 Miles North of Route 4
Open Daily 9-9. Friday & Saturday 9-10
Gilbert 5-0700
